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12832

MEMORANDA.

The Greek Text here used is that of the Vatican

Manuscript.
The Figures between the Lines under 490, refer

the reader to the Rules. These figures are some-

times succeeded by a comma, which is followed by
other figures, these other figures point out the para-

graph in the Note to the Rule that is referred to.

490, refers the reader to my Tract on li)<rovs Kupios.
. 491, Do. Ljcrov.

492, Do. Ilz/eu/xa.

493, refers the reader to my Note Mat. 592.

494 Do. Mat. 624.

495 Do. Mat. 504.

496 Do. Mat. 658.

497 Do. Mat. 699,1,

497.1 Do. Mat. 546,1.

497.2 Do. Mat. 809.

497.3 Do, Mat. 508.

497.4 Do. Mat. 670,2.

497.5 Do. Mat. 532,1.

497.6 Do. Mat. 533,2.

497.7 Do. Mat. 522.

497.8 Do. Mat. 552,1.
498 Do. Mat. 831.

500 and above, refers the reader to the notes at

the foot of the page.

In the Notes, Whereas <$"c., means, Whereas the Sense intended

to le conveyed is Hence
cf-c., 321, or, 322,1, means, Hence the Dis-

arrangement. See Rule 321, or, 322,1.



Blessed Lord, who hast caused all Holy Scriptures to be

written for our learning ; grant that we may in such wise

hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them,

that by patience and comfort of Thy Holy Word, we may

embrace, and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting

life, which thou hast given us in our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Amen.



A LITEEAL TRANSLATION

OF THE

VATICAN MANUSCRIPTS

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO ROMANS.

CHAPTER I.

1. Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called i e de-

nominated an Apostle, by having been separated unto

a glad tiding from God,

2. which he promised afore by means of his pro-

phets, in holy writings,
500

3. concerning his Son that was of David's seed,

as to flesh,
500,2

4. that was declared a Son of God, in power to the

500. Of David's Seed. THE Seed of David, means Literally,
Sis immediate cMld ; consequently, the Article could not be ex-

pressed in this passage. See Eule 101.

500,1. That has ~been declared a Son of God. The Sense in-

B



6 A LITERAL TEANSLATION

mind i e in a convincing manner, as to holiness of
501

spirit, by a resurrection from the dead of Jesus Christ

our Lord,
502

5. by whom, we Christians received favor ourselves,

and apostleship i e the appointment of apostolical

authority, for obedience of i e concerning belief i e

what is to be believed, by all the people on account of

his name i e taking his name,

6. among whom, ye exist [even ye called after

Jesus Christ i e even ye denominated Christians}

tended to be conveyed is Metaphorical, thus, With a human char-

acter shewn to be accepted of God ; hence especially in relation to

Christ, who had other claims to Sonship, the Article could not be

expressed before the word God.

501. A resurrection from the dead. The resurrection of the

dead, See 1 Cor. xv. 42. The Article is omitted here in Romans
before the word dead, because the Sense intended to be conveyed is

not, A resurrection of the dead, but, From the dead. When the

Preposition From is expressed as Matt. xiv. 2, This is John the

Baptist he who was raisedfrom the dead, the Article is expressed
before the word dead when the Reference is to the actual separation
of the persons specified, but when it has relation only to the-separa-
tion of the persons specified, from the State ha which persons are that

are dead, the Article is then omitted before the word dead ; See

1 Cor. xv. 12, That he hath been raisedfrom dead. In some cases

the same occurrence may be stated by different authors either with
the Expression or Omission of the Article before the word dead as

best suits each writer's own personal feeling, as is proved by com-

paring the record in Matt. xiv. 2 with Mark vi. 14. The statement

there made is equally just, whether the reference is actually To the

persons dead, or, To the state in which those persons were.

502. We Christians. Had the Apostle here, as some suppose,

through modesty made use of the Plural instead of the Singular ;

the statement, as they maintain, relating altogether to himself, I con-

ceive the Arrangement must have been Irregular ; its not being so,

supports the correctness of my Paraphrase.



CH. I. ROMANS.
'

7"

503

7. with all that are in Rome beloved of God, all
504

that are called saints, grace to you and peace, from
505 490

God, Father of us and Lord of Jesus Christ,

8. first indeed I thank my God, by reason of

i e in respect of Jesus Christ, on account of all of
507

you, that your faith is so great as to be spoken of

throughout all the world.

503. Beloved of God. In one Sense, we are all the children of

Gfod
;
in another, such only are His children as do His will. In like

manner, in one Sense, all men are beloved of Grod ;
while in another,

only a part of mankind enjoy this blessing. The unlimited Sense,
is the Literal Sense ;

hence the omission of the Article. See Rule
343.

504. Grace to you. "Be (Imperative) grace to yon, expresses an

Injunction, or command to possess ; or an imparting of the possession
of grace. Grace is with you, expresses a declaration, that grace is

possessed. Grace to you, expresses a desire, that grace may be pos-
sessed. Hence the Apostle here imparts nothing, he only expresses
his desire that they may possess grace.

505. From God our Father. The Expression and Omission of

the Article before Appellatives, requires attention ;
it has, perhaps,

been the principal cause of the obscurity that has attended the subject
of the Article. If the Article is used, only, for the purpose of Defi-

nition, it would not be correct to say, From the God the Father ofus,
as such would imply the existence of a being entitled to the appella-
tion of The God, who was not the Father of us ; hence the Omission
of the Article here before the word God. See Rule 100.

The Article is Omitted before the words Father of us, because the
Literal Sense that would be conveyed by its Expression, is not the
Sense intended to be conveyed. The Pronoun Us here represents
certain Christians in Rome ;

had the Article been expressed, it would
have implied, that God was in some Peculiar manner their Father

;

this he is not. Gfod is styled The Father, meaning the Father of all.

1 John i. 2. The Father of Lights. James i. 17. The Father of
Glory. Eph. i. 17. The Father ofthe Lord Jesus Christ. Eph. iii.

14. Abraham is styled The Father of us, Rom. iv. 1. In all these

passages the Article is expressed before the word Father ; and rightly
so, inasmuch as it and the words connected with it, are used to con-

vey a Peculiar and Definite Sense. See Rule 101.
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322,2

9. For my witness the God is, whom I serve with

my spirit, in the gospel of his Son, that without
508

^

ceasing I make mention of you i e that I have not
508,1'

'

ceased to make mention of you.

10. Always in my prayers for you, requesting, if

by any means now at length I shall have a pros-

perous journey by the will of the God to come

unto you.

11. For I long to see you, in order that I may
509 .

impart some gift unto you spiritual i e of a spiritual
510

nature, to the end that ye may be established i e thus

promoting your establishment.

507. That yourfaith is spoken of. Literally, He was thankful
for the thing that was done ; whereas &c., Be was tJiarikful that the

thing was of such a character as to obtain the result specified;
hence &c., 322,1.

508. I maJce mention of you Sfc. The Literal Sense of this pas-

sage would require, that the Apostle never prayed without men-

tioning the Romans ; the Disarrangement, in my opinion, makes the

Sense to he that expressed in the Paraphrase. See Rule 321.

508,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, Always when I maTce

prayers, which is the Literal Sense ; hut, Always when Iprayfor
you; hence the Major Stop. See Rule 184.

509. That I may impart. Had the Arrangement here heen

Regular, the Sense conveyed would have heen, That the Apostle was
anxious to see them, that he personally might impart ; such heing
the Literal Sense ; whereas &c., He was anxious to see them, that

they might receive good ; hence &c., 321.

510. That ye may be established. Had the Government of this

Sentence heen Regular, it would have implied, That establishment

^vas a necessary result of the reception ofgifts ; but the gijts do not

necessarily establish those receiving them, their tendency is to lead

to such an end ; hence the Irregular Government, See Rule 380.
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12. For this exists to have been comforted to-
511

.gether with you, on account of the faith in each other

i e the faith possessed by the other of us, that pos-

sessed by you and also that possessed by me.

13. Now I would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, that oftentimes I purposed to come unto

you, and was restrained even to the present time,
509 333

in order that I might have some fruit, even among
497,2

you.

14. I say restrained, As indeed to the remaining

nations i e to the Gentiles, Greeks and also Bar-
497,1

barians, wise and also unwise, a debtor I exist.
512

15. So the thing desired by me also is to you that

are in Rome to have preached the gospel.

16. I say desired, For I am not ashamed of the
513

gospel. For power by God's appointment it exists

511. Thefaith in each other. Literally means, The belief of the
one in tvhat the other asserted; whereas &c., expressed in the

Paraphrase ; hence &c., 321.
512. The thing desired. Literally, TJiis is a pointing out of one

thing above all others that he desires; whereas &c., A simple affir-

mation, that it is a thing that he desires ; hence &c., 321.
513. Power oy God. Had the Sense of this passage referred. To

the power possessed ~by God, which is the Literal Sense of the words,
the Article would have been Expressed both before the words, Power
and God ; the Omission of it shews that some other Sense is in-
tended to be conveyed, which I consider to be that expressed in my
Paraphrase. The same applies to the expression, Justification or

Righteousness of God, in verse 17, and Wrath, of God verse 18.

B 2
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with respect to salvation to every one that believeth,

to a Jew and also to a Greek.

17. / say to every one, For justification i e a method
513

ofjustification by God, in it, is revealed by the exer-

.
497 2

else of faith, to the exercise of faith. As it has

been written. Even the just, by the exercise of faith,

shall live.
513

18. And wrath by God is revealed from i e as the
333

decree of heaven, against all ungodliness and un-
514

righteousness of men i e against allfalse worship and
515

service by men, that in so doing hold the truth He

reveals to them in unrighteousness i e that in so doing

reject the truth He reveals to them,

514. Allfalse worship and, service. The expression Ungodliness
and unrighteousness appears to me to be intended to express this

Sense.

515. That hold fyc. Had the Sense here been, Against all un-

godliness in such men as hold fyc., the Article must have been

expressed before the word Men ; the Omission of it shews that some
other Sense is intended to be conveyed, which I consider to be, Against
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of man, who, in such conduct,
Jiolds the truth &c. hence my Paraphrase. The Literal Sense of That
holds the truth in unrighteousness, is impossible ; since we cannot at

the same time truly hold the truth and practice unrighteousness ;

the Sense intended, I conceive to be that expressed in my Paraphrase ;

hence the Disarrangement. Had no Article been expressed before

the word Truth, the Sense would have been, that God was angry
with all persons that rejected any kind of truth, and this we are sure

is not the case ; the context shews that the particular description of

truth that the Article is intended to Define, is that expressed in my
Paraphrase.
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19. because the known i e what is known of the
516

God, shewn it exists to them. And the God it shewed

to them.

20. For the invisible of him, i e for what has been

invisible of him, from creation of world i e since the
517

time of the creation of the world, being considered in
sis

those things that are made i e through that which
519 519,1 520

has been created, he is clearly seen. Even his eternal

516. For God it shewed to them. Literally, Them in particular ;

whereas &c. General, All men ; hence &c., 321.

517. Since the time of the creation of the world. See Note 22 to

the Rules.

518. Being considered in fyc. The Literal Sense of this would

be, if Regularly Arranged, Those that are made, considering the

things that are invisible of God, the invisible things are clearly seen

ly them-; whereas &c., That men by considering the things that are

made, viz., the works of creation, they will see or discover the things
that are invisible ofJiim, viz., the "Eternity &c. of God ; hence &c.,
321.

519. I cannot admit that any thing stated by the Apostle in this

argument, would lead me to suppose, that the light of nature was
sufficient to lead the Heathen of every age, to perceive the Eternity,
Power, and Divinity of G-od. The Apostle appears to me to have
reference to Idolatry as a system, and not that what he advances is

applicable to individual Idolaters, or to Idolaters of every age. He
states that those to whom he refers, had once a knowledge of God, and
exchanged itfor Idolatry ; and that they were enlightened, and became
fooU. ,This is not a just description of modern Idolaters. But if we
understand him to refer to Idolatry as a system, all he states is easily
explained. Before the introduction of Idolatry, all men knew Grod

;

those that introduced Idolatry, did become fools, and did exchange the

knowledge of G-od for Idolatry. This well agrees with Rom. x. 14.
Observe also in verse 21, it is not, They do not glorify God, but,
They did not glorify God.

519,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, That what is stated is

actually seen, which is the Literal Sense ; but, That what is stated
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power, and Godhead, to the end that they that reject
380

' *

what He reveals without excuse might be,

21. because having knowledge of the God, they
521

^ _

"

glorified or offered thanksgivings to him not as a

God, but were become vain in their imaginations,
^

522

and their foolish heart was darkened,
322,2

22. wise professing to be, they were become fools,

23. and changed the glory of the incorruptible
333

God, into a likeness of an image of corruptible man,

and of birds, and offourfooted beasts, and of creeping

things,
496

24. wherefore the God abandoned them, to the

desires of their hearts, with respect to uncleanness,

in respect of that their bodies i e their temporal esc-

381

istence might be dishonored by them,

is the natural deletionfrom what is seen; hence the Major Stop.
See Rule 184.

520. Sis eternal power. Literally, The actual particular speci-

fied ; whereas &c., A. power existing before every power of which
Man has knowledge ; hence &c., 321.

521. They glorified or offered thanksgiving to 7iim not as a God.

Literally, They held him to ~be not a God but a man ; whereas &c.,

They held him to be such as could not justly be esteemed to be a,

God; hence &c., 321. Observe the charge here is not, They glori-

fied or offered thanksgiving to him not as the God.
522. Thefoolish heart of them. Literally, An actual existence

entitled to that name ; whereas &c., The desires of their hearts were

of afoolish description ; hence &c., 321.

524. Wherefore. The Stop preceding this word is a Minor Stop,



CH. I. BOMAHS. 13

25. whosoever changed the truth of i e concerning
526

the God on this subject, into the lie i e into the

falsification of it just described, and worshipped and

served the creation i e the thing created, more than
322,2 497,8

he that has created, who blessed is unto the ever.
524

Amen,
496

26. I have said, on account of this, the God aban-

doned them, unto vile affections . / say vile For even
527'

' '

their women changed the natural use, for that that
527,1

is against nature i e for the unnatural.

27. And likewise also the men, having left the

natural use of the woman, were inflamed in their

lust, towards each other, males, with males, working
528

the unseemly, and receiving the recompence, [which

to shew that what succeeds it, is not to be regarded as a new and

independent feature of the argument, to be understood in connection
with all that is contained in v. 18 to 24, but is to be understood as

limited to what immediately precedes in v. 23. See Rule 170, and
Note to it.

526. Into the lie. The Expression of the Article here, shews,
that what is conveyed is to be understood in a Restricted Sense, see
Rules 100 & 103, which restriction can be ascertained only from the
Context

; hence my Paraphrase.
527. Their women changed. Literally, They actively did it ;

whereas &c. Passive. They permitted it to ~be done ; hence &c.,

322,1.

527,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, In a like manner the men
transgressed, which is the Literal Sense ; but, The men also trans-

gressed ; hence the Major Stop. See Rule 184.
528. Working the unseemly and receiving fyc. The Literal Sense
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was meet for their error in dishonoring God~\ to

them.

28. / say meet, even as they chose not the God to

retain in acknowledgment i e not to retain an acknow-
496

ledgment of God, the God abandoned them, to a

reprobate mind, to do those things that are not

fitting.

29. I say to a reprobate mind, they having been
333

rendered complete in all i e having become fully ac-

quainted with all acts of unrighteousness, wickedness,

covetousness, maliciousness, full of passions of envy,

murder, strife, deceit, malignity,

30. secret detractors, backbiters, haters of God,

despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things,
529

disobedient to parents,

of this is better seen, if we change the personse of the sentence thus :

Romans with sivords working destruction, and receiving, &c ; for we
then perceive, that the Romans alone are the parties that Work and

Receive, and that the swords are only passive instruments ; but such
a character of Sense is not suited to the passage we are considering,
which requires, that not only the Romans, but also the Swords, should
be equal agents in Working and Receiving ; hence the Irregular Ar-

rangement is employed, and employed to shew, that other than the

Literal Sense is intended to be conveyed. See Rule 321.

529. Disobedient to Parents. Literally, this fault can only be

perfectly committed by young persons, since entire obedience, is not

required of persons of advanced years, which are the class of persons
referred to by the Apostle. I therefore consider the Sentence to be

Disarranged, in order to shew, that the Sense intended to be con-
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31. without understanding, covenant breakers,

without natural affections, unmerciful,

32. they were men who the principle of the judg-

ment of the God acknowledging, that those that
530

_

practice the such like things, worthy of death they

exist, not only these things doing, but even having

pleasure in those that practice them,

CHAPTER II.

1. wherefore i e on the same account inexcusable

thou existest, O man, every one that judgest, not

being satisfied with the Divine prescriptions. For to

what, thou judgest the other because he does not act
533

rightly, thou condemnest thyself by subjecting thyself
534

to a like judgment from God. For the same things

i e things deserving the same condemnation thou doest,

thou that judgest.

2. And we who are Christians are sure, that the

veyed is to this effect : They yielded not a proper reverence to

Parents. See Bule 321.
530. Those that practice fyc. Literally, Those that at any time

do so; whereas &c., Those that do not discontinue to perform;
hence &c., 321,

533. Thou condemnest thyself. The Literal Sense of this is, That
injudging another, the person actually condemns himself; this Sense
is not true. The Sense intended to be conveyed is, That the effect
ofjudging others in the manner here referred to, is to condemn our-

selves; hence &c.
3 321.
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322,2

judgment of the God is according to truth i e certain
530

offulfilmentj against those that practice the such like

things i e things which God has prescribed.

3. Yet thou dost think this, O man, that judgest
530

those that practice the such like things i e things

which God has prescribed, that doing these things

thyself, that thou shalt escape the judgment of the

God,

4. but thou disregardest the riches of his good-
536

ness, and the forbearance, and the long suffering, not

perceiving, that the goodness of the God, unto re-
537

pentance and so to a forsaking of the evil, leads thee.

5. So then in proportion to thine hardness i e thy

harshjudgment of others, and impenitent heart i e

and thy own impenitency, thou treasurest up to thy-

self wrath, against a day of wrath and revelation of

righteous judgment by the God,

534. The same things. Observe, this is Plural ; it is not. The
same thing.

536. Thou disregardest fyc. Literally, Thou dost in no voay re-

gard, ; whereas &c., Thou dost not rightly regard ; heuce &c., 321.

537. Leads thee. The Government here I thus explain. The
Sense shews that the word Thee, is governed by the word Leads, and
not by the word Repentance ; the Sentence therefore is an Irregular
Sentence, the occasion of which being to shew, that Grod's goodness
does not necessarily lead us, but that His goodness should lead us

thereto ; hence &c., 321.
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6. who will render to each man, according to his

deeds,
538

7. he will render to those that indeed seek for life

eternal by patient performance of deeds excellent,

glory and honor and immortality.

8. And he will render to those that are of conten-
538,1

tion, or that disobey the truth that they know. Or
538,1 539

that give up themselves to the unrighteousness tJiat

they condemn wrath and indignation,

9. tribulation and anguish the God will render to

\ 540

every soul of man that doeth the eviljust described,

to the soul of a Jew indeed first, also of a Gentile.

10. But glory, and honor, and peace the God will
540

~

render to every man that workeththe good, just des-

cribed, these things he will render to a Jew indeed

first, also to a Gentile.

538. He will render to those fyc. Literally, Who seek expressly
for what is stated; whereas &c., W7io seek after things lohich result

in the attainment of life eternal; hence &c., 321.

538,1. See Note 589 to Corinthians.

539. The truth, the unrighteousness. Had Truth and Unright-
eousness in G-eneral heen referred to, the Article "would not have
been expressed. See Rule 103.

540. The evil. See Rule 103. The Article is here used to define

what kind of evil is referred to, as though the Apostle had said, Tri-

bulation and Anguish God will bring, not upon every man that doeth

evil, for then no man could escape, but upon every man that doeth
the eviljust described.

C
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11. For respect of persons exists not with i e

sanctioned by the God.

12. For as many as without law sinned without

law i e For those without a law that have done that
541

which independent of law is sinful, even they shall

perish, and as many as, with law i e having a law,

sinned hy means of law i e by doing that which

law forbids, they shall be judged.

13. I say they shall be judged, For not the hearers
542

of a law, just are with God, hut the doers of a law
543 .

whether Jews or Gentiles shall be justified.

541. They sJiall perish. The Sense that I consider is here in-

tended to be conveyed, appears to me, to be expressed in a form, that

is, to say the least, closely allied to irony ; for after what the Apostle
states in verses 14, 15, and 16, it is by no means easy to perceive,
where any person can be found, that is not under a law; or what it is,

that can be considered sin, that does not consist in a violation either

of an expressed law, or of the conscience. I conceive his argument is

here constructed to suit the prejudices of the Jews. He admits that

those who have no law, and yet sin, shall perish ; and that those

having a law, that sin, shall be judged. He then shews that all men
have a law, either expressed, or understood in their hearts, and con-

sequently, leaves those he addresses to draw this conclusion, that if

all are under a law, all must be judged by the law they are under ;

consequently, there will remain no one, who will come under the class

that he describes as their destiny They shall perish.
542. Just ivith God. Had the Government here been that which

is usually employed for the conveyance of what at first appears to be
the Sense of the passage, it would have implied, That no hearer of
a law toas just, or to le regarded so ~by God; whereas &c., That
those who merely hear a law, ^vill not on that account be treated as

just persons in another world, whatever privileges they may obtain

1y it in the present life; hence the Peculiar Government employed.
See Eule 322.
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14. I say the doers shall be justified, For as Gen-
544

tiles that have not an actual law that relates to justi-

fication by nature i e while in a true Gentile state,
544,1 382

the requirements of the law for justification should
544 545

do, these not having an actual law, a law are to them-

selves i e each man}
s conscience is to himself as a law

as respects justification,

1 5 . who i e all of whom shew the work of the law,
546

written i e to be inscribed, in their hearts, by the

543. The doers of the law. Literally, Those who actually per-

form everything required by the law; whereas &c., Those whose

general conduct is in conformity with the requirements of the law ;

hence &c., 322,1.
544. That have not a law by nature Not Jiaving a law. The

Literal Sense of these passages is, Having no law of any Tcind ;

whereas &c., Having no actual law that relates to justification;
hence &c., 321.

544,1. The of the law should do. Literally, They should do all

the actual things required by the law ; whereas &c., They acknow-

ledge the obligations of the essential requirements of the law ; hence

&c., 322,1.
545. A law are to themselves. Had the Arrangement here been

Regular, it would have implied, That they, the Heathen, corrected

each others vices, because such is the Literal Sense, just as, He is to

them very Icind ; but the Sense intended to be conveyed is, That each

of them was a law or guide to himself, as each man's conscience dis-

charged this duty ; hence &c., 321. The word law is not governed
by the words that precede it, to shew that it is not intended to

assert, that they, in any way, were an actual law, but that they were
under a mental restraint and responsibility, similar to that which
persons acknowledging a law are under. See Rule 322.

546. Written. The occasion of the introduction of a Minor Stop
after this word, as also why the Verb in the Infinitive Mood is not
here used, is to shew, that the Literal Sense of the passage is not the
Sense intended to be conveyed. The Literal Sense would require,
that the persons referred to, felt themselves bound to observe all
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testifying of them by the conscience, and between

one another the reasonings, accusing or else excusing

each other,

16. in which day i e the day of these things, the

God shall judge the secrets of the men after my

Gospel i e that my Gospel embraces, by means of

Christ even Jesus.

17. And if thou a Jew art called, and restest upon

a law as the only means of obtaining justification, and

art gloried by God,

18. and knowest the will of God, and so approvest

that that is more excellent i e and what thou ap-

provest is that which is the best, being instructed out
550,1

of the law.

19. And hast confidence thyself a guide to exist of

blind persons, a light i e an enlightener of those that

are in darkness,

20. an instructor of fools, a teacher of babes,

that is denominated, The worlc of the law ; the Sense intended to

be conveyed, I consider to be this, That the persons referred to, felt

bound to observe the material part of the requirements denominated

'The work of the law that relates to justification, hence the Peculiar

Government used. See Rule 322.

550,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, And so hast confidence,
which is the Literal Sense

; but, Thou Tcnowest his will, thou ap-

provest the things that are more excellent, thou hast confidence;
hence the Major Stop here. See Rule 183,1.
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551 551

having the form of the knowledge and of the truth

for so doing, in the law.

21. But thou that teachest another, thou teachest
552

not thyself, thou that preachest not to steal, thou

dost steal,

22. thou that sayest a man is not to commit adul-

tery, thou dost commit adultery, thou that abhorrest
553

the false Gods, thou dost commit sacrilege,

23. surely thou who, by a law art exalted, by
.
554 '

means of the breaking of the law, thou dishonorest

the God.

24. I say dishonorest God, For the name of the

551. Of the knowledge and of the Truth. Had Knotoledge and
Truth of every kind here been referred to, the Article could not have
been used, the connection appears to me to restrict it to what is ex-

pressed in the Paraphrase. Ses Eule 341.

552. TJwu teachest not thyself. The object of the Disarrange-
ment, See Eule 321, is to shew, that the G-eneral and not the Literal
Senss is intended to be conveyed. Thus, I do not mean that tliou

dost not teach thyself anything, but that tTiou dost not generally
teach thyself to observe those things, that tliou teachest the other to

be necessary to be observed.

553. Thefalse Gods. Had no article here been expressed, the
Sense would have been

;
That the persons referred to abJiorred

Images of every Mnd, which certainly was not the case.. The ex-

pression, of the Article restricts what is stated To images of a par-
ticular class, which, from the context, I judge, cannot be supposed
to be other than what is stated in the Paraphrase. See Eule 341.

554. Thou dishonorest the God. Had this Sentence been Regu-
larly Arranged, it would have implied, That God ivas actually dis-

honored ; whereas Sac., That in consequence of what is stated, some
men did not render to God that honor which is due to him ; heiice
&c.

5 321.

o 2
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497,2

God, by means of you, is blasphemed by the Gentiles.

As it has been written i e This Holy Scripture

asserts.
555

25. I say by means of you. For verily circumcision
556

profits i e is advantageous, if thou should keep the
557

_
557

law. But if a transgressor of the law thou shouldst
558

exist, thy circumcision uncircumcision has been

made.

26. Therefore if the uncircumcision should keep
559

the righteousnesses of the law, not his uncircumci-

555. For verily circumcision profits. Literally, The actual rite

is productive of advantage ; whereas &c., That which is attendant

on the rite is so ; hence &c. 322,1.
556. If thou should keep the law. The preceding Sentence is

Unlimited in its Application ; had the Government we are consider-

ing been Regular,
the Sense would have been; For circumcision

profits all men, if thou whom I now address, Jceep the law ; because

this is the Literal Sense of the passage. The Sense afforded by the

present Arrangement is to this effect, If the law is kept by him that

is circumcised, circumcision in that case profits hi/in ; hence &c., 321.

557. Keep law Transgressor of Law. Had the Article been

expressed in these passages, the Sense conveyed would have been, For
circumcision verily proftteth ifthou never transgresseth the law, out if
thou in any case art a transgressor, such being the Literal Sense ;

hence the Omission of the Article, as the reference here is not to

those infringements of the Law for obtaining the pardon of which
means are prescribed in the Law, but to such infringements as are

not assured of pardon, or if assured, as have not been secured. See

Kule 343.

558. Uncircumcision has been made. Literally, They were actually
uncircumcised ; whereas &c., Their circumcision would be of no ad-

vantage to them ; hence &c., 322,1.
559. The Righteousness of the law fyc. The Literal Sense here

would imply, That the Jieathen should observe every righteous re-

quirement of the law ; the Sense intended to be conveyed, I consider
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sion, with, respect to his mere want of circumcision

shall be counted against him,
560

27. even the uncircumcision that is by nature ful-

filling the law shall judge thee that art by means
562 562

of the letter and circumcision, a transgressor of the

law.

28. I sayjudge thee, For not he that is in the out-

ward a Jew exists, neither that that is in the outward
563

in the flesh circumcision exists,
563

29. but he that is in the inward a Jew exists, and
564

circumcision of the heart, in spirit, not in letter i e

to be. That the uncircumcision should Tceep generally those require-
ments of the law, that are here styled, the righteousness of the law ;

hence &c., 321.

560. The uncircumcision ly nature. Literally, The uncircumcision
shalljudge thee after a natural manner ; whereas &c., Those which
in accordance to their nature are uncircumcised shall judge thee ;

hence &c., 321.

562. JBy means of letter. Had the Article been expressed before
the word letter, it would have implied. That the thing specified, ^vas

literally, in itself, the means of effecting what is stated, such being
the Literal Sense of the passage ; but such is not the case, inasmuch
as transgression is that which accomplishes it

; hence the Omission of
the Article. See Rule 343. I conceive the Sense here intended to
be conveyed by the expression By letter, to be this, Saving God's
instruction ; and by the expression, And circumcision, to be, And
your admitting your knowledge of and your belief in it, by conform-
ing to its requirements.

563. Flesh. In Greek, the Article ought not to be expressed
before the word Flesh, as here used ; because its xise here would have
expressed a particular specification, standing in opposition to, Out-
ward not in theflesh. The Omission of the Article shews that the
word is used without limitation, thus, Neither does outward con-

formity constitute circumcision.

564. Circumcision of the heart. See Rule 102.
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spiritually not literally exists also, of which the praise

is not of men but of the God.

CHAPTER III.

1. Then it may be enquired what the advantage of

the Jew, or what the profit of the circumcision i e of
564,1

him that has been circumcised.
565 497,5

2. / answer Much in every way. Chiefly in-

deed because by him the oracles of the God were

believed.

3. For what difference does it make if some dis-
566

believed those oracles. Not their unbelief shall make

void the faith of the God i e that that God believes.

4i. It may not have been i e This is impossible.

Even be i e let it be thus regarded by man, the God
567 565,1

true. Though every man in consequence be regarded

564,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, That much advantage and,

profit is realized, which is the Literal Sense ; but, That the oppor-

tunity of realization exists to the Jeto ; hence the Major Stop. See

Eule 184.

565. 'Every way. Literally, Without any restriction; whereas

&c., Generally speaking ; hence &c., 333.

566. Not the unbelief, Sfc. The Literal Sense of this passage is,

That any portion of the tvorld sinning, will not deprive that portion

of the blessings God has promised; whereas &c., That any portion

of the icorld sinning, will not deprive the remainder of the blessings
God has promised ; hence &c., 321.

567. The God true. And every man a liar. Had a Minor Stop
divided these Sentences, I conceive the Sense would then have been

May God be true, and may all men be liars ; but as the Stop used

is not a Minor Stop, I judge that the Sense intended to be conveyed
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497,2

to be a liar. As indeed it has been written, that

God if them shouldest have been declared just in rela-

tion to thy sayings, verily thou shouldest have over-

come in the verdict to be judge Thee relative to their

fulfilment.

5. But it may still be urged that if our unrighteous-
568

ness commends the righteousness of God in being

faithful to his promises notwithstanding our unfaith-

fulness, how shall we say. Not unrighteous the God
569

that bringeth on us the anger we incur by our un-

righteousness i e that God that punishes us for our

unfaithfulness is not unrighteous in so doing, not as an

Apostle, but as a man, I speak i e I advance this

argument.

is to this effect, May God fie true, though all men should ~be untrue.

See Eule 184.

568. Hut if our unrighteousness Sfc. It is not our unrighteous-
ness, but a consequence from it, that commends Grod's righteousness ;

hence the occasion of the Yerb being placed at the end of the Sen-
tence. See Rule 321. It does not commend Grod's entire righteous-
ness, hut only his righteousness in one respect ;

hence the reason,why
the Article is not expressed. See Eule 343. Had the word God not
been Disarranged, the Sense might have been this, But if our un-

righteousness commends righteousness accepted or approved ofby God;
to express this Sense, there would not have been any Disarrange-
ment of the words at the end of the Sentence ; consequently, this

Sense, cannot be the Sense intended to be conveyed.
569. The anger. The Article is here used to Define, that the

Sense of the passage is not, that G-od brings all anger upon us, but

only that which is referred to in the context. See Eule 341.
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6. And to it I answer, It may not have been i e It

497,5

is impossible for him to be so, for then how shall the

God judge the world.

7. Verily if it is as is urged that the truth of the
224 570

God, through the i e that which is my lie, more

abounded unto his glory, why yet am even I Paul

for a sinner judged to be by you Jews for preaching

the gospel,

8. and why notjudged according as we the Apostles

are slanderously reported, according as some amrm
571

us to say, that we should have done the evil we are

charged with doing, in order that the good sought viz.
382

the increase of God's glory should have come, of

whom the condemnation conformable with justice

exists.

570, The my lie. Had the expression here been. The lie of me,
it would have implied, that some particular He was referred to that

had been specified ; whereas &c., Through any lie I have or may
tell ; hence the Peculiar Government. See Rwle 224.

571. The evil The good. The Article is here used to Define.

The Sense here conveyed is not as the Received Translation renders

it, a general proposition, Let ^ls do evil, that good may come ; to ex-

press this, the Article would not have been expressed before the words
Evil and Good ; but the Sense intended to be conveyed is to this

effect, And why if what you advance is correct, do you notjudge eon'

eerning us the Apostles, that toe should have done the evil you charge
us with doing, in order that the good, viz. the increase of God's glory,
which according to what you advance would be the effect of it, should

have come ; hence the Expression of the Article before each of the

words. See Rule 341.
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9. Then do you enquire what advantage have we
572 573

Jews obtained as regardsjustification, to this I answer

not any. For we before proved Jews and also all

497,2

Gentiles, under sin, to exist.

10. As it has been written, that not just exists,

not even one,
322,2

11. he wa&eT$tsaid.mgjustification is not, he seeking
322,2

the God is not,
574

12. all Jews and Gentiles went out of the way of
574,1

justification. Together in respect of it they were be-
322,2

come unprofitable, he doing goodness is not i e that
575

doeth only what is goody even unto one i e not even

one,

572. What advantage fyc. In verse 1 the enquiry is, What is the

advantage of being a Jew, or of him that is circumcised; here the

enquiry is, What advantage have the Jews obtained; hence the

difference in the answers returned.

573. Had a Major Stop been here expressed, it would have im-

plied, That the proportion was unlimited, that the Jews possessed no

advantage of any Tdnd ; whereas in consequence of the Stop being a
Minor Stop, the Sense is shewn to be restricted to the context, thus,
The Jews have no advantage in the particular referred to in tlie con-

text; hence my Paraphrase. See Rule 322.

574. All went, out of the way. Literally, Without any excep-
tion; whereas &c., All speaking generally ; hence &c., 322,1,

574,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, In the identical acts, which
is the Literal Sense; but, In the same general character of Action;
hence the Major Stop. See Eule 184.

575. Doing goodness. It appears to me, that the Sense of this

passage is as given in the Paraphrase, and that why the Article is

omitted before the Participle, is that the Literal Sense is not true
;

viz. that there is no one that does any thing that is good. The Sense
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13. their throat a sepulchre having been again

opened are they that claim justification as a national
576

rite, they were deceiving with their tongues that
498

have done so, the poison of asps is under their lips in

doing it,

14. the lips of them, of whom their mouth is full
578

of cursing and bitterness,

15. swift their feet is to have shed blood,

16. destruction and misery are in their ways,
579

17. and knew not a way of peace,

18. a fear of God exists not before their eyes.

19. Now we know, that whatsoever the law saith

to those that are under the law, it speaks i e it

581

was introduced, in order that every mouth should

intended to be conveyed, is I consider to be this, He is not that does

only what is good.
576. They were deceiving fye. The Literal Sense of this passage

is, That by signs fyc.
made ivith their tongues, they deceived; The

Sense intended to be conveyed is, That they spolce that which de-

ceived ; hence &c., 321.

578. Is full of cursing Sfc.
The Literal Sense is, That they

uttered nothing but cursing and bitterness ; whereas &c., TJiat they
much addicted themselves to cursing and bitterness ; hence &c., 321.

579. And they knew not fyc. The Literal Sense is, They voere

ignorant of it, whereas &c., They did not secure it; hence &c.,

321.

581. Every mouth. Literally, Each one shall be restrained;

whereas &c., No one shall violate the bounds prescribed by the re-

straint ; hence &c., 321.
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eg i i

have been stopped from claiming justification to be

man's right by nature, and being liable to condemna-

tion on account of sin, all the world should have come

to the God in order to obtain justification,

20. because by works of law i e by works that law

of any kind requires for the attainment ofjustification,
333 582

every flesh i e every class of Mankind shall not be

581,1. Should 7iave been stopped. Literally, Precluded from
utterance; whereas &c., Unable justly to claim; hence &c., 322,1.

582. Everyflesh. I can see no way in which the Received Trans-

lation of this passage, Noflesli shall lie justified, can be defended
j
to

express such a Sense, the Greeks employed other Forms of Govern-

ment, see v. 10 to 13, and 1 Cor. viii. 13, Matt. vi. 24, and vii. 21,

John viii. 10 and 11, also xi. 50 ; but I am not aware, that in Greek,
there is any other Form of expressing, Every or all Flesh shall not

be justified, than that employed here.

The same Form of Government occurs in Matt. xxiv. 22, Mark xiii.

20. The passages, we are told, have reference to the destruction of

Jerusalem, or rather of the Jews, (one of the classes of mankind) by
the Romans

;
if such is the case, is it reasonable to employ language

in describing it, that requires for its verification, the destruction of

the whole human race, No flesh shall be saved; but if it is rendered,
Allflesh, i e every class of men shall not be saved, the Sense con-

veyed is correct, and suited to the event
;
as the entire destruction

of the Jews was by no means improbable. See 1 John ii. 21. As
Providence has separated Animal existence in this life into classes, by
distinguishable peculiarities in their flesh, see 1 Cor. xv. 39, 1 think
it probable, the Apostle has availed himself of the word,flesh, as des-

criptive of the separation of men.into classes, in this life, on points, of
difference that have importance only in the flesh or present existence.

To afford the Sense given in the received translation, the Negative
must be regarded as connected with the Noun, I conceive the Ar-
rangement used., precludes such from being the case, it must be re-

garded as connected with the Verb.

Literally, Every flesh, means, Every class of men, consequently,
good and bad ; whereas &c., Every class of men that by their con-
duct have an equal claim to justification shall not be justified by it ;

hence &c., 321.

D
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justified in the sight of him, hencejustification cannot

be man's right by nature. I say by law of any kind,

every flesh shall not be justified For by means of law

of any kind for the attainment ofjustification, there is

an acknowledgment of the power of sin to deprive

man of it.

21. But now under the Gospel being without law

of any kind as regards obtaining justification by it,
583

how to obtain justification by God has been made

apparent, being witnessed by the law and the

prophets.

22. Even a justification by God, by means of

belief of i e concerning Christ, has been made apparent

unto every one that believes. For difference exists

not.
584

23. For all sinned, and so are come short of having

any right to behold the glory of the God,

24. such as hope to behold it being justified as
585

a gift through his grace, by means of the redemp-

583. Justification 1y Crod has 'been made apparent. Literally,
Not justification, biit the method of obtaining justification ; hence

&c.
5 322,1.
584. All sinned. Literally, Save done some sinful act; whereas

&c., Save so placed on account of sin, as to preclude their possessing
in this world justification ; hence &c.3 322,1.
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491

tion from sin that is promised in the dispensation of

Jesus,
498

25. whom the God proposed to himself for a
587

'

mercy seat, continuing through all ages by means of
588

the faith to be exercised in his own blood i e in rela-

tion to his death, this God proposed unto a pointing

out of his justification i e his method ofjustification, by

means of the remission granted to men in the gospel
590

of sins that had existed before, through the forbear-

ance of the God, He neither having appointed a pen-

alty for obtaining their remission, or declared condem-

nation in their existence,

585. Through Ms grace. Through the grace ofMm, would mean,
Through the quality he possesses of shewing grace orfavor ; whereas

&c., Through thefavor he has shewn to man ; hence &c., 321.

587. For. I think Donnegan authorizes this translation.

588. In his blood. The faith in the blood of Mm, would restrict

the Sense to the actual blood of Jesus ;
whereas by means of the Dis-

arrangement the Sense conveyed is. The faith exercised concerning
or in relation to his death. See Rule 321.

590 Remission of sins that existed throiigh the forbearance of
God. Observe, it is not here said, For the remission of sin, that is,

of sins of every description ; but a Limitation is expressed, viz. sins

that existed before, or as the Authorized Version renders it, That are

fast; a Limitation that can alone mean, seeing the Jews were at all

events among those to whom this was addressed, That through God's

forbearance, He had in his Dispensations with man, for some wise

purpose, neither condemned the commission of such sin to be pun-
ished with death ; or appointed a penalty for obtaining its remission ;

hence these sins may be designated, either sins that existed before
Christ's coming through God's forbearance, He, in no way to man's

knowledge, removing them from this world ; or, Sins that are past
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26. I say "for the pointing out his justification
589

i e his method of justification, in the now time,
591

to the end that he just might be in the estima-

tion of man, even declaring just him that is of

faith- of Jesus i e him that exercises faith con-

cerning Jesus.
592

27. Then where was the glorifying of any man on

account of justification excluded., by means of what

sort of law of that prescribes the works by which to

obtai -/ justification, is it not indeed, by means of the
594 595

law of faith.

over through Grod's forbearance, meaning, that He had been pleased
to that time not to regard them. See Gral. i. 4 and Eph. i. 7.

591. That he just might be. Had the Arrangement been Regular
it "would have implied, that what is here stated was done in order

that God might be just ; the Sense intended is, That lie might bejust
in the estimation of man; hence the Irregular Government. See
Eule 380.

592. The glorying. The Omission of the Article would have im-

plied, that the Sense intended to be conveyed was Unlimited, that

glorying of every kind was excluded, which is not true
; Romans v. 3,

We glory in tribulation, The use of the Article here expresses Re-

striction, the object of which I Judge by the Context, to be what is

expressed in my Paraphrase. See Eule 841.

593. Of the works. The Omission of the Article would have
rendered the Sense Indefinite, as any law of worts, and works of any
kind, would in that case answer to the description ;

But the law pre-
scribing the loorJcs, is restricted in the context to, The works by which

justification is obtained, hence the Expression of the Article. See
Eule 341.

594. The law of faith. Literally, The law of Moses, means,
The law Moses taught or promulgated,. The law offaith would
in like manner mean, The law that faith teaches or promulgates ;

whereas &c.
3
The law that promulgates the efficacy of faith
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28. Therefore we reckon by faith, a man to be
595 --597 : ;;

justified, without his performing the works required
597

of i e by the law for obtaining this end,

29. / say without the works of the law otherwise
598 ^

the God of Jews alone he is, is it not also of Gentiles
497,5 .

he iSj verily also of Gentiles,

in respect of justification. ; hence the Omission of the Article here.

See Rule 343.

595. Stops. The reason why all the Stops in this verse excepting
the last are Minor Stops, is I conceive to shew, that all which is con-

tained in it, proceeds from the same individual, although it is ex-

pressed in the form of questions and answers
;
neither are the answers

intended to express the opinions of others relative to the questions

proposed, hut the opinion of the person who propounds the questions.
Had Major Stops been placed between the questions and answers,

they would have indicated, either that the answers were given by
another person, or that they were such as another person would give
had the questions been proposed to them. See examples in the first

nine. Verses of this chapter.
596. We reckon by faith a manjustified. Literally, The principle

offaith does not justify ; but the description offaith which God
appointsfor that ends does ; hence &c., 321.

597. Without ivorJcs of laio. The context shews that the Law
here referred to, is the Mosaic Law, consequently, the Article ought
to have been expressed before it, as well as before the word Works,
had the Literal Sense expressed been Definite, and such as was in-

tended to be conveyed. Had the Article been Expressed, the Literal
Sense is this, We reckonfaith to justify a man ivithozit performing
any of the works of the law ; the Omission of the Article shews that
some other Sense is intended to be conveyed, which the context, ap-
pears to me to shew, to be as follows, Without his performing the
works required by the lawfor obtaining this end ; hence the Omission
of the Article here. See Eule 341.

598. The God of Jews alone. Two things here require explana-
tion.

^First, the Disarrangement of the word Jetvs. Secondly, the
Omission of the Article before it, as well as before the word Gentiles.
As respects the first, The God of Jews alone, means, The Jeivs God
alone, that is, The Being tliat the Jews alone regard to be God ;

whereas &c., That God is a God, i. e., is a benefactor and merciful

D 2
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30. seeing that one the God is, who will justify

circumcision i e an observance of the rite, by the

exercise of faith, and uncircumcision i e a non-obser-
599

vance of the rite, by means of the faith revealed in the

Gospel, which prescribes not circumcision but faith in

order to obtain acceptance with God.
600

31. Then you will say we render useless law of
599

every kind as respects justification, by means of the

faith revealed in the Gospel for this end. It may not
eoo

have been i e This is impossible, rather we establish

laws usefulness in relation thereto.

to the Jews alone; hence the Disarrangement. Secondly, the Article

is omitted before the words Jews and Gentiles, because, if expressed,
the Sense conveyed would have excluded Proselytes from God's bles-

sing ;
hence the Sense intended to be conveyed is not Absolutely

Jew or Gentile, but the Observer or Rejector of the Law ; hence the

Omission of the Article.

599. Thefaith. The Article being expressed, precludes the Sense
of the expression Thefaith, from being according to the Received

Yersion, Through the exercise offaith, since was that the Sense, the

Article would not have been, used, as that Sense is expressed without
it. See Rule 341. Had the Sense here been, that Uncircumcision

will be justified ~by belief of the G-ospel, the same Preposition would
I think, have been used, as is used above

;
for in that case, uncircum-

cised persons are no more justified by means of faith, than are the

Jews ;
their faith being as much the ground of their justification, as

is the faith of the Jews ; but it is, By means of thefaith; they are

justified, not by it, but by means of it
;

not by what they do believe

but by means of God having in the Gospel appointed sincere belief of

any kind, as that which he accepts in relation to justification ;
for

under the Gospel, we learn by the second chapter ofthe Epistle, and
also in many other parts of Holy Scripture, that the sincere Gentile,

though unacquainted with the Gospel, is accepted of God ;
and this

is one, and perhaps the great difference between the Gospel and the
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CHAPTER IV.

1. Then would you enquire how shall we who are

Jews announce Abraham our Father, as to flesh i e

human ties.

2. For if Abraham, by works, was justified, he

hath a glory, but to this I answer no i e he hath no

glory before God.

3. For what saith the scripture. Now Abraham

believed the God, and it was reckoned to him, unto

justification i e so as to obtain for him justifica-

tion.
601

4. Now the reward ofjustification does not reckon
602

to him that worketh so as to obtain justification by

his ivorks as a favor, but as a debt.

Law
;
the Law only admitted to be partakers of its benefits, such as

conformed to it in Letter ; whereas the G-ospel admits all, that con-

form to it in Spirit. Blessed be the Lord Almighty.
600. In this verse there are two Irregular Sentences, the object

of which is to restrict the Sense conveyed to a Particular Object ;
it

having otherwise a General or Unlimited Application. Thus the

Sense does not refer to rendering law useless in every particular, but-

useless only, as respects justification ;
and the establishing or render-

ing it useful, relates, not to its effect in every instance, but to its effect

in respect of the same
;
hence &c., 321. The Sense I thus explain

iTou will then say, that by my doctrine concerning faith, I render
obedience to law useless, but I answer, No ! so far from that, I con-

tend, I render obedience to it useful j
for by obedience to law, we

cannot obtain justification, hence our obedience is not rewarded, and
so, is useless to us

;
but being justified by faith, our obedience is re-

warded, and so becomes useful to us.
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5. But the reward of justification to him that
602

worketh not so as to obtain justification by his works.
603

But believeth on i e in the ability of him that justi-

fieth the ungodly to justify him, his faith reckons

unto justification i e so as to obtain for him justifi-
497,2

cation.
604

6. As indeed even David describes the blessedness

of the man, to whom the God reckons justification.
606

without works sufficient to obtain it by his works,

7. in saying blessed is he, of whom the iniquities
607

^
607

were forgiven, and of whom the sins were covered,

601. The reward. The Article is here used to Define. The re-

ward, we are speaking of, viz, the reward of justification.
602. To Mm that worketh. Had the Arrangement been Regular.,

the Sense conveyed would have been, To him that worketh at all,

wJiether good or evil, little or rntich ; such being the Literal Sense ;

the Disarrangement shews that some other Sense is intended to be

conveyed, and this the context shews to be what is expressed in my
Paraphrase ;

hence &c., 321. To those who we think should under-

stand it, To those who work good, should remember that the next

verse must then be rendered, To those who ivork no good. See Note

555,3 to Matthew and Note 589 to Corinthians.

603. Tet believeth. Had a Common Conjunction been used in-

stead of a Causal Conjunction, the Sense would have been to this

effect, To him that works not so as to obtain justification, a,lthough

believing <fyc.

604. David describes. Literally, Expressly does what is stated ;

whereas &c.. That what is stated may be deduced from David's

statement; hence &c., 322,1.
607. The iniquities wereforgiven. The sins were covered. Lite-

rally, This would make blest every backslider ; hence &c., 322,1.
608. Jehovah should not have reckoned. Literally, Any kind of
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8. and that blessed a man is, of i e concerning
6o

whom Jehovah should not have reckoned sin.

9. Then is this blessedness, to the circumcision
t

i e to him that is circumcised, or also to the uncir-

cumcision i e to him that is not circumcised. For we
609 496

say, the faith referred to was reckoned to the

Abraham, unto justification i e so as to obtain from

himjustification.

10. Then how was it reckoned to him, in circum-

cision existing, or in uncircumcision, not in circum-

cision, but in uncircumcision,
en

11. and he received i e God appointed the sign of

circumcision, (a seal i e proof of the justification of

i e obtained through the faith of him that is in the

uncircumcision i e in the state of uncircumcision) to

sin; whereas &c.
3
An extent of sin that excludes, a marts justifica-

tion; hence &c., 322,1,
609. Thefaith. The Article is here used to Define. It was not

the Principal of faith that was reckoned to Abraham unto justifica-

tion, but it was the belief of Grod referred to in verse 3. See Rule
341,

610. And lie received
<Sfc. The Literal Sense of this would be,

That Abraham accepted tlie sign of circumcision ; whereas &c., That
God appointed tlie sign of circumcisionfor the reason stated ; hence
&c., 321.

611. The sign. Had the Article been Expressed, it would have
implied, That the Apostle referred solely to the personal circumcision

of Abraham, such being the Literal Sense of the passage ; whereas
his reference

is,. To God's appointment of it as a general sign,ie
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612 613

tlie end that he a father of all that believe might be

regarded, by means of uncircumcision i e of his being

uncircumcised when he obtained the blessing, I say of

all, to the end that the justification by which he was
614

justified might have been reckoned to them,
615

12. and a father of circumcision to those that
616

are not of circumcision alone i e not circumcised

alone, but also that walk in the steps of the faith in
616,1

uncircumcision i e in the state of uncircumcision of

our father Abraham.

He received circumcision as a sign; hence the Omission of the

Article. See Eule 340.

612. Father. The Literal Sense would require Abraham to have
teen the first person that believed God; hence the Omission of the

Article, since the Sense intended to be conveyed is, That he was the

first person who so believed as to obtain an assurance of any justifi-
cation attending such belief. See Rule 343.

613. To the end that he thefather <fyc.
Had this been Regular,

it would have implied, That what is here stated was done to constitute

him the Father ; whereas &c., It was done to mark him out as the

Father ; hence fche Irregular Government. See Eule 380.

614. To the end that the justification might have been reckoned.

Literally, Necessarily should have been recTconed ; whereas &c., Per-

missively, it might have been so ; hence &c., 321.

615. Father of circumcision. Had the Article been Expressed,
the Sense conveyed would have been, That each individual referred
to was recTconed to be the Father of Circumcision ; because such is

the Literal Sense
;
but it is not being the Father of Circumcision that

is reckoned to them. ; but him. that is the Father of Circumcision is

reckoned to be their Father
;
hence the Omission of the Article.

616. Not of circumcision alone. Had the Article been here Ex-

pressed, the Sense would have been, To those not of the Jews alone,

meaning Not the children of Jews alone ; hence the Omission of the

Article.

616,1. The steps of thefaith in uncireumcision. Literally, TJte
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13. / say that believe. For not by means of

law of any kind, the promise existed to the Abraham,
617

or to his seed, the heir he to exist of the world, but

by means of justification of i e obtained by faith.

14. / say not by means of law of any kind. For
619

if they that are of law i e those that are justified by

law of any kind heirs are, the faith after Abraham

as the sole ground ofjustification has been made void

by their being justified without it, and the promise of

his being the heir of the world in that case made of

no effect.

15. I say no effect. Seeing the ]&wthatis selected
620

as the sole ground of justification worketh wrath to

steps of those that believe in the efficacy of uncircumcision ; whereas

&c., In the steps of those who in a state of uncircumcision exercise

faith ; hence &c.
3
321.

617. Of the ivorld. The Article here is spurions ; I should judge
that if expressed, the Sense conveyed would be, That the promise to

Abraham was, that he should have every one, without a single ex-

ception,.as his child ; and so, entitled to the blessings promised to

him ; because such is the Literal Sense. But the Sense intended to
be conveyed I consider to he this, That men of every nation are rec-

koned by God to be his children ; JETe is therefore, Heir, not of the

World, but has possession in all parts of the World ; I consider the
Article should not be expressed in the conveyance of this Sense. See
Eule 340.

619. Of law. Had the Article been expressed hefore the word
Law, it would have implied, That the Mosaic Law was alone here

referred to ; hence the Omission of the Article.

620. Worketh wrath. The Literal Sense of this implies, That
the Law is the active means ofworTdng wrath; but such is not the
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all nations not acknowledging its authority. I say
322,2

wrath. .For where law of any kind for the attainment

ofjustification is not. Then no transgression of it

there can be,

16. on account of this, justification is by faith, in

order that as a favor it might be dispensed, to the
*

621 621,1

end that sure the promise might be to all the seed,

not to that that is of the law alone i e not alone to

that part of it that are Jews, but also to that that is

622

i e to that part of it that is of the faith of Abraham

i e that has a faith like to that of Abraham's, who a
623 322,2

_
497,2

father of all of us is in this respect.

case, it is only a passive means ; it does not compel any man to

transgress, it only condemns transgression; hence &c., 321.

621. To tlie end that sure the promise fyc. Had this Sentence

been Regular, it would have implied, The impossibility on once

possessing a title ofnot securing it ; whereas &c., The impossibility

of those that retain their title not securing it
',

hence the Irregular
Government . See Hule 380.

621,1. All the seed. Literally, All that are at any time entitled

to be called such ; whereas &c., All that continue to be entitled to

be called such ; hence &c., 321.

622. Thefaith. Had the Article been expressed, the Sense of the

Expression, Thefaith of Abraham, would be, Abraham?sfaith ; and
to be of that, implies a belief of the identical things that Abraham
believed ;

but the parties referred to are not required so to believe,

their agreement with Abraham not consisting in a belief of the same
'

particulars, but in the belief of any particulars it may please God to

state ;
hence the omission of the Article. See Rule 343.

623. Wlio father of us all. Had the Article been here expressed,
the Sense conveyed Avould have been, That Abraham was without

limitation thefather ofall Christians. I doubt whether this expres-

sion, without limitation, can ever be used to any one but Adam and
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17. [/ say of all. According as it has been
333

written, as a father of many nations I have made

thee], before i e in the estimation of whom i e of the
624

being, he believed, in the estimation of God that

quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things that

exist not, as existing, i e as though it existed,

18. who, against any rational hope of receiving

the thing promised, in possessing a hope of receiving

it, believed God's promise, a condition required by
626

God with respect to that he a father of many nations

God. Almighty. It maybe, The Father of us, -when applied to Abra-

ham, in cases where the pronoun Us has reference exclusively to the

Jews ; but the Article, with the exceptions stated above, cannot I
think be Expressed before the word Father, when used in this man-

ner, unless the Sense is in the Context expressly defined ;
hence the

omission of the Article here.

624. Of God. As no one but G-od Almighty can quicken the dead,
the Sense of the passage is Definite. Had therefore the Article been

expressed before the word God, it would have implied, That some
other being than God was referred, to, who was known under the

appellation of, The God that does not quicken the Dead; hence the

.Omission of the Article. See Rule 105.
625. To the end fyc. Had the Government been Regular, the

Sense conveyed would have implied, That the reason of Abrahams
believing, was, in order that he might be thefather of many nations ;

whereas 6cc., That God required it for his attainment of the end ;

hence the Irregular Government. See Rule 380. .

626. Should have become. This is the correct rendering of the
Tense of the Yerb, and I question whether in the Greek, A Father of
many nations should become, would not imply, that Abraham at the
time of the Apostle's writing, had not become a Father ;

that is, that
the promise at that time had not been fulfilled ; whereas the expres-
sion, Should have become, is intended to express the non-fulfilment of
the promise at the -period of Abraham's performing the condition

E
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should have become, according to that that has been
497,1

spoken. So thy seed shall exist,
627

19. and not having heen weak in the belief just
628

described, he regarded the body of himself i e his

own body, having been dead i e which was then dead,

100 years about being, and the deadness of the womb

of Sarah.

20. Yet with respect to the promise of the God,
629

he was not staggered through the disbelief of Sarah
629

and of those that heard of it, but was strong in the

belief of it, having given i e ascribed glory of every

kind to the God,

21 . and been fully persuaded, that what has been

merely promised by God, able he exists even to have

performed instead of having promised it,

specified, and at the same time, to express the subsequent fulfilment

of it.

627. The belief. The Article is here used to Define, not that

Abraham was strong in faith, but that he firmly believed the promise
Grod made to him that is specified in the Context.

628. His own ~body. The Sense here intended to be conveyed is,

that as regarded Abraham's natural power of having children, he was
dead. Had it been Regularly Arranged, the Sense would have been,
that is body was literally dead; hence &c., 321.

629. The lelief The disbelief. The Article is used in each of
these cases to shew that it is not belief or disbeliefof a general nature,
but of a restricted, that is here referred to, viz. as shewn by the Con-

text, the belief and disbeliefof the particular promise that Grod made
to Abraham respecting his seed. See Rule 341.
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22. therefore it was reckoned. to him, unto justifi-

cation i e so as to obtain/or him justification.

23. Now it was not written on account of him

alone, that it was reckoned to him,

24. but also on account of us, to whom it is about

to be reckoned that believe upon him that has raised
501

up Jesus our Lord, from the dead,

25. who was delivered on account of our offences,

and raised on account of our justification.

CHAPTER V.

1. Now having been justified by faith i e Noiu
631

when we have been justified by faith, we have peace,

with regard to the God, by means of our Lord Jesus

Christ,
631

2. by means of whom also, we have the intro-

duction into this grace i e this state of favor, in

which, we have stood and in which we do rejoice in

hope of beholding the glory of the God.

631. We have peace. Had this been Regularly Arranged, the
Sense conveyed would have been, that all who were justified byfaith,
possessed what is specified, whatever their future conduct might be.
I consider that the Irregular Arrangement is used in order thus to
restrict the Sense. Therefore having been justified by faith, peace
with God is appointed to us, so long as we live in accordance with
the rules of our justification. For the same reason,

" We have the
introducfion," in verse 2. See Rule 321.
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3. And not only have the introduction but also
633

have glorying in the tribulations attendant on that
633

state} having experienced, that the tribulation atten-
634

dant thereon induceth a patience if rightly im-

proved.
633 634

4. And the patience thus produced induceth an ex-

ess 634

perience. And the experience thus obtained induceth

a hope.
633 634

5. And the hope thus excited does not make

ashamed, because a sense of the love of the God has
635 636

been shed abroad in our hearts, by means of a spirit

holy i e a spirit freed from guilt that has been given

to us,

6. / say love, if truly Christ of us i e man's nature

633. The tribulations. Had tribulations of all kinds been re-

ferred to, the Article would not have been used ;
the connection

appears to me to point out the limitation expressed in the Paraphrase.
634. Induceth patience <fyc.

The Disarrangement: here is occa-

sioned by the Sense conveyed not being Literally true ;
for the tribu-

lation, itself, does not necessarily induce patience ; it is the proper
endurance of it that does

;
and patience does not necessarily produce

experience, or experience hope ; and even of such a hope, we are dis-

appointed, by a forsaking of Godliness ; hence &c., 321.

635. The love of the God. The Literal Sense of this expression

is, The love possessed by God ; and as this cannot be shed abroad in

the hearts of men, I conclude that what is meant, is, That a sense of

its existence and magnitude is shed abroad in their hearts ; hence

&o., 322,1.
636. A Spirit Holy. Had these words been employed as de-

scriptive of The ILoly Spirit, I conceive the Article must have been

expressed. See my Tract
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existing weak as yet, in a fitting time, on account of
637

ungodly persons, died.
638

7. / say ungodly* For scarcely on account of right

637. Ungodly persons. Had the Article here been used, it would

.have implied, That Christ had died, notfor the benefit of all men, but

onlyfor a class particularized by the name Ungodly ; hence the

omission ofthe Article. See Rule 341.

638. On account of right On account of the good. I consider

the object of this verse is to prove, that all men are ungodly, by this

argument. Where is the man that will choose to die to receive the

reward that is due to him
;

and yet perhaps there is not a man who
would not dare to die to obtain the good promised to the righteous ;

consequently, no one being willing to die, proves that all men consider

themselves to be ungodly. To express this Sense, the Article should
not be Expressed before the word Right, since no particular descrip-
tion of Right is referred to, and we see it is not expressed ; but it

should be Expressed before the word Good, because it is not any kind
of Good that is referred to, but the Good referred to, is the happiness
and blessings promised to the justified, and it is Expressed.
The whole Sense of the verse rests on the two words Sight and

Good ; and it should be observed, that the Article is prefixed to one,
and not to the other of them. It is not prefixed to the first of them,
because it is used to convey an Unlimited Sense, i e To receive all

that is their right. It is prefixed to the last of them, to shew that it

is used to convey a Restricted Sense i e To receive the good promised
to the righteous.

I have not stated above my objections to the Received Rendering ;

to do so is perhaps unnecessary ;
I will however just observe, that I

conceive this verse rather disproves (as rendered in the Received Text)
than proves, the greatness of Christ's sacrifice, which is what the Re-
ceived Text requires it should prove ; for the Received Text in this

verse admits that some men might dare to have died, to have bene-
fited one good man ; surely then not one of these men would have

scrupled to have died, to have benefited all the world. Thus then

according to the Received Text, the sacrifice of Christ is represented
as that which men, even on natural considerations, could have been
found to undertake

;
this surely decreases, and not increases, the

magnitude of the sacrifice.

The word rendered, Perhaps, clearly belongs to the Sentence in
which I have placed it ; for did it commence the Sentence that suc-
ceeds it in its Arrangement, it would then indicate a Major Stop,
which it cannot have been intended it shotild do.

This verse has given Commentators much trouble, and after all

E 2
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i e on account of receiving what is their right, any one
638,1

will himself be put to death. Yet on account of the
'638

good perhaps i e yet perhaps on account of receiving

the good promised to the just, any one even would

dare to have been put to death (hence all men shew

they judge themselves to be ungodly}.
639

8. Now he comniendeth the love of himself i e he

himself has, unto us i e unto our notice, that yet we

being sinners, Christ, on account of us, died.
641

9. Then more by much reason is there to expect,

that having been justified now i e in this life by his

blood, we that are justified shall be saved by means of
642

him, from the wrath we had incurred.

10. / say greater reason is there to expect this.

their endeavours to distinguish, the difference between a Righteous
Man and a Grood Man, they have not succeeded in obtaining such a
Sense frorn the verse, as in my opinion, elucidates or advances the

Apostle's argument.
638,1. Anyone will himself be put to death. Literally, However

Jie has transgressed, Tie will not assent to the justice of depriving
Mm, of life; whereas &c. as in the Paraphrase ;

hence &c., 321.

639. The love ofhimself. Had this been Regularly Arranged, the

Sense would have been, The love Tie hasfor himself; as it is Arranged,
the Sense is I conceive as expressed in the Paraphrase. See Rule
321.

641. See Matthew 576.

642. The wrath. The Article is here used to Define, to shew
that it is not wrath of any kind that is referred to, but that it is, as

shewn by the Context, The wrath we incurred by our past evil

actions. See Rule 341.
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For if being enemies, we were reconciled to the

God, by means of the death of his Son an event

presenting an appearance of weakness and of his being
641-

under God's displeasure, there is more by much

reason to expect, that having been reconciled, we

shall be saved by his life i e by his having life, which

is an assurance of power and of his possessing God's

approbation.

11 . And not only shall be saved, but also shall be

rejoicing in the God, by means of our Lord Jesus,

by means of whom now i e in this life, we obtained
643

the reconciliation,

12. / say by means of whom ive obtained it, on
497,5

account . of this i e for this reason. As it ivas by
644

means of one man, the sin that makes an enemy to

643. We obtained the reconciliation. The Literal Sense of this

passage is, That the parties referred to became possessed of the thing

specified ; but the -Arrangement being Irregular',
shews that some

other Sense is intended to be conveyed, which I consider to be this,
That the parties referred to, were put in possession of the means of
obtaining it. This last Sense, obliges a belief and acceptance of the
Doctrine of Jesus. See Eule 321.

644. The Sin. The expression of the Article before the word Sin,

precludes the possibilty ofthe Received Translation, Sin entered into

the world^ being correct. It cannot be sin in Greneral, but it must be
a Particular Sin or class of Shis, that is here referred to

;
to ascertain

the description of which we must refer to the Context. The verse
that precedes, treats on the manner in which man obtains reconciliation
to God, which it states to be accomplished, by means of Jesus Christ.
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God, to the world/ came, and" by means of the
645

sin i e of the same sin, the death to which man is

subjected on account of it, and so unto all men, the
646

death i e this death traversed, by incurring which
647 648

death, all sinned so as to require reconciliation that

they may be deliveredfrom it.

The object of the 12 verse is to explain, why man obtains reconcilia-

tion by that means ; it is, says the Apostle,
" For this reason, As

it is by means of one man, the sin came." What sin can here be re-

ferred to, but the sin that makes man an enemy to Gk>d, and so to

stand in need of reconciliation.

The words With respect to the world, mean, with respect to man
generally ; this prevents our supposing that no man can by his own
actions place himself in a state that requires reconciliation

;
the 13

verse teaches us by implication, that every one that transgresses the

Law does so place himself.

Let it be observed, the .Apostle does not here state, that sin was
introduced into the world by Adam, or whether Adam in sinning
acted contrary to, or in accordance with, his nature.

645. The death. The expression of the Article here, obliges the

Sense conveyed to have reference to a particular description of Death,
see Rule 341, and this the Context shews to be that expressed in the

Paraphrase, which is, what is commonly termed Temporal Death,
that is, the Death of the body. From this death man cannot deliver

himself, and as an enemy to God, he cannot expect to be delivered

from it by God, consequently he must remain subject to death
; but

reconciled to God, either in Christ (now the only promised way of

obtaining reconciliation) or any other way, he has an assurance that

he shall be delivered from it by God.
I should imagine no one can suppose the word Death, in this

place, has reference to ^Eternal Death, when it is remembered that

in verse 14 it is stated,
" To have reigned over all from Adam to

Moses, even over those that had not sinned against any express
command of God."

646. The death traversed. Literally, Actively came to them ;

whereas &c., By that means man became subject to death; hence

&c., 322,1.
647. By which death. It does not appear to me admissible with

the Eules of the Greeks, to suppose the Antecedent to the Relative

here, to be according to the Eeceived Version.
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64Q
.

322,2

13. I say so traversed. For until law came, sin was
651 652

in the world. But sin is not reckoned so as to incur

death, not "being of law,

14. nevertheless the death i e this death reigned

from Adam, to Moses, even over those that sinned

not after the similitude of the transgression of

Adam i e that have not like Adam transgressed a

direct command of God, I say like Adam, who as to

322,2
'

an effect on the world a type of him that is about to

come is,

648. All have sinned. Had tlie Arrangement not been Irregular,
it would have implied, Thatfor the incurring of death as a punish-
ment, all men are responsible ; the Sense intended to be conveyed, I
consider to be this, In incurring death, all are sofar responsiblefor
sin, as to require reconciliation in order to lie deliveredfrom death.

Adam's sin made all manMnd enemies to God
;

all enemies to (rod
are punished with death, from which reconciliation to Mm can alone

deliver them ; those therefore that are not delivered from death, are

retained in consequence of sin
;
hence it is said, In which death all

they have sinned, i e each man has so to answerfor sin as to require
reconciliation in order*to lie deliveredfrom death; hence &c., 322,1.

649. Until law. The word Law does not in my opinion refer, as

some suppose, to the Mosaic Law ; because many passages in the
old Scriptures teach us that sin, previous to the Mosaic law, in-

curred death. I need only mention the destruction of the world by
the Flood.

651. In world. The Article is here Omitted, because if Expressed
the Sense conveyed would have been That sin existed in the Earth ;

such being the Literal Sense in this place. The Sense intended to
be conveyed is, That individuals committed sin. See Rule 340.

652. Sin is not reckoned. Had the Arrangement not been Irre-

gular the Sense conveyed would have been, Sin is in no way
reckoned-, the Sense intended is, Sin is not reckoned so as to incur
the death referred to; hence &c., 321.
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497,1

15. I say a type, but not in all points as the offence.
653

So the gift. For if the great part of mankind died
'

655

i e lost their temporal life through the offence of
641

the one party, more by much, the grace of the God,
657

and the gift through grace of an assurance of a return

to life that is by the one man Jesus Christ, unto the

great part of mankind, abounded,

16. and again as respects the effect of each not as

by means of one having sinned, so also is the gift to

be limited. For verily the judgment came to us, from

one offence, with respect to condemnation. But the
657,1

free gift came to free us, from many offences, with

respect to justification.

653. The great part died. Many may die by disease, or by the

sword, but not by an offence. By an offence many may incur death,
which, is the Sense here intended to be conveyed ;

hence &c., 321.

655. The offence of Hie one. Had the Arrangement been Regu-
lar, the Sense conveyed would have been, The one offence ; such

being the Literal Sense. The Sense intended to be conveyed, I con-

sider to be what is expressed above ; hence &c., 321.

657. The gift through grace that is
~by the one man Jesus Christ.

I judge the Sense cannot be, Through the grace of the one man Jesus

Christ, on account of the position of the Article, which must in that

case have been placed before the word grace, had such been the

Sense intended to be conveyed. I judge the Sense cannot be, The

Gfift of God to man of the one man Jesus Ghrist, because in my
opinion, the words, Tjy the one man Jesus Christ, afford the same
Sense as they would do were the words Through the grace, not
introduced between them

;
in which case, they would decidedly afford

the Sense given in the Paraphrase. Those who regard Salvation
to be confined to the pale of their own Church, can doubtless explain,
which is more than on their views I can do, these words of the
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17. This must be admitted to be the case. For if

658

the death referred to reigned through .the offence
641

of the one, by means of the one, more by much

than over one offence, those that receive the abun-
659 ^660

dance of the grace, and of the justification that exists

in this life, shall reign, by means of the one Christ

even Jesus.

Apostle, The gift through Grace ~by Jesus Christ unto the great part
of mankind abounded.

657,1. Many offences. Literally, Many commissions of trans-

gression ; whereas &c., Many descriptions of transgression ; hence

&c., 321.

658. For if the death referred to reigned. Literally, IfAdam
caused it to do so ; whereas &c., If Adam was the cause of its

reigning over man; hence &c., 321. Through the offence of the

one, See v. 15.

659. Those that receive. The Literal Sense that would have been
here conveyed, had the Arrangement been Regular, would have been,
That receive the abundance, consequently requiring the party re-

ceiving to be fully acquainted with, and rightly to embrace the thing
said to be received

;
whereas &e., That possess the grace which is

bestowed in an abundant manner ; hence &c., 321. The punishment
brought on man by Adam, was received by the greater number of
men without their being acquainted with the cause of it. If the

justification obtained for man by Christ, is an antidote to the effect

of Adam's transgression ; numbers may receive, that is, may be par-
takers, of the benefits of it, without possessing any acquaintance with
the source from, whence they derive the advantage. Such is the case,
if Infant Baptism places man in possession of these advantages.

660. In this life. It may be doubted by some, whether this pas-
sage belongs to the Sentence that precedes it, or whether it forms a
Sentence in itself. I conceive the latter, since I do not see why the

Participle is placed as it is, except for the very object of shewing that
the words succeeding and preceding it, are not part of the same Sen-
tence. For the Participle if placed after the words Of the grace,
would have been as effectually Disarranged as it is in the situation
it now holds.
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18. Therefore then in this particular does Adam

prefigure Christ that as by means of one offence, with
333

respect to all men an effect attached, with respect
497,1

to condemnation to death. So also by means of
333

one justification, with respect to all men an effect

attached, with respect to justification of i e obtaining

a return to life.

19. And this appears reasonable. For as by means

of the disobedience of the one man, sinful, the great
661

<

part of mankind were constituted as regards their

497,1-

title by nature to God's favor. Even so by means
662

of the obedience of the one man, just the great
661 662

part of mankind shall be constituted as regards their

title by nature to God's favor.

661. The great part of mankind were constituted. Literally,
Were actively made such; whereas &c. Passive, It ^uas made ap-
parent that they were such ; hence &c., 321.

662. Just. What description of sin attaches to man on
account of Adam's transgression, St. Paul has himself explained,
see the preceding verses. Shall we do wrong in concluding, that the

righteousness that attaches to man on account of Christ's righteous-
ness, has the same lirnils, since the same terms are employed in

expressing it, and the argument admits of no greater extension.

According to Modern Theology, the statement of the Apostle here
is false, as the declaration of Modern Theology on the Subject here
treated of is this, For as by means of the obedience of the one man,
sinful fhe great part of mankind were constituted, even so by means

of the obedience of the one man just only a few, thefear not little

flocTc, shall not be constituted by Christ ; hence, Not the many that
are called, but, Thefew that are chosen.
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663

20. Now law entered covered as to unfolding its

real effect with respect to justification, in order that
664

the offence should have become more sinful by

being each man's own personal offence. But where
665

the sin that makes man an enemy to God became more

criminal
',

the grace much more abounded in the

superior knowledge of Go$ revealed in the law,

21. I say the grace more abounded, in order that as

the sin that makes man an enemy to God did reign by
497,1

obtaining the death referred to of all. So also the
666

"

grace should have reigned by means of justification,

663. Noil) law entered privately. Had the Arrangement here

been Regular, it would have implied. That law was introduced by
God in a private manner, in every respect; whereas &c., It did not

unfold its effect on the particular point referred to; hence &c.,

322,1.
664. The offence. As the coming of law would in no way increase

Adam's offence, I regard the Sense of this expression to be, That the

effect of law ivas to aggravate the state of enmity in which men were
until respect to God, by their .personal guilt in transgressing his law

subjecting them to that state, instead of their being in it on account
of Adam's transgression. Leb it here be particularly observed, that

the Apostle does not say, That thepractice of sin sJiould be increased ;

but that Man should be made sensible that his impurities and trans-

gressions were offences in the sight of God, which subjected him. to be
reckoned as an enemy to G-od.

665. The sin fyc. See Note above. .Let it be particularly observed
that it is not here, as the Beceived Test has it, But where sin abounded,
but it is, Where the sin abounded.
But where the sin became more. Literally, Wherever it effected

an increase ; whereas &c., Wherever the capability of increase be-

came more ; hence &c., 321.
666. The grace. Had the Arrangement been Hegular, it would
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with respect to the obtaining of life eternal, by means

of Christ even Jesus our Lord.

CHAPTER VI.

1. Then what shall we say, we should continue in
667

i e under the sin that makes man an enemy to God,
668

in order that the grace should have become more

than it otherwise would.
'

2. It may not have been, whatsoever we were

whether Jews or Gentiles, we who are Christians died

to i e were freed from the sin that makes man an

enemy to God, how then shall we live in it i e con-

tinue to live under it,

3. I say died, verily ye do not know i e remember,

that whatsoever we were, we were baptized i e were

admitted by baptism into Christ i e into the advan-

tages obtained by Christ, 'into his death i e into the

advantages obtained by his death, we were baptized

i e we were admitted by baptism.

have implied, That under all circumstancesgrace should have reigned ;

whereas &c., That grace, as regards its sufficiencyfor man's require-

ments, should have reigned ; hence &e.
5 322,1.

667. Continue in the sin. I think this is only an indirect mode
of enquiry, whether as Christians, we should continue under the

law.

668. The Grace. The Literal Sense of this would be, That Grace
was defective in power> and required to be increased ; whereas &c.
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4. Therefore we were buried as well as Mm, we

beneath the water by means of the baptism that

admits IAS into the death i e into the advantages obr

tamed by his death, in order that as indeed Christ was
501

raised again from the dead, by means of the glory of the
49?,l

Father. So also we, in newness of life i e in a new

state of life as regards our relation to God, should

have walked about i e should have felt ourselves

to be.

5. For if planted together i e For if resemblers of

Christ we as Christians in this world have been in

the likeness of the death of him, even also we as
669

Christians in this world shall be in the likeness of

the resurrection of him,
670

6. I say shall, and this, remembering, that our old
498-

'

man i e our former state of enemies to God was cruci-

fied with Christ, in order that the body i e the power
* -

farther to injure man of the sin that makes man an

not. To an. increase ofpower in the grace itself, but, To an increase
as to the extent of it vouchsafed to man; hence &c., 322,1.

669. Even also we shall be. Literally, We necessarily shall be
so ; whereas &e., We are granted permission to be so ; hence &c.,
321.

670. Our old man. Literally, A state peculiarly theirs ; whereas
&c., A state which they in common with otherspartook of; hence &c.,
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enemy to God should have been destroyed in respect
381

of that henceforth we might not be a slave to the sin

that makes man an enemy to God.

7. / say henceforth. For he that has thus died

with Christ has been justified from the sin that makes

man an enemy to God.

8. And that if we as respects the sin died with

Christ, we believe, that also we as respects the sin

shall have a continuance of life with him,

9. I say a continuance of life, having seen, that
501

Christ, having been raised up from the dead, no

more dieth, death of i e over him no more has

dominion,

10. For what thing he died to the sin that makes

man an enemy to God, he died once for all. And
497,1

what thing he lives, he lives reconciled to God.

11. So also ye, exist to reckon of themselves to

exist dead indeed to the sin that makes man an

enemy to God. And living reconciled to the God,
491

in the dispensation of Jesus.

12. Therefore make not a king, the sin that makes
670

man an enemy to God, in your mortal body i e in
380

your mortal life, to the end that ye should obey
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the desire of it by not expecting reconciliation to God

in this world.
075

13. Or do not yield your members, instruments of

unrighteousness to the sin that makes man an enemy

to God, i e instruments to maintain a belief in that

which is unrighteous, viz. in the power of the sin to re-

tain you, but yield yourselves to the God, as though

from dead i e as delivered from a state alienation to

him, living i e and enjoying reconciliation, and your
675

members, instruments of righteousness to the God

i e instruments to maintain a belief in that which

is righteous, viz. in the power of God to deliver

you.
676

14. Eor sin shall not have dominion over you

675. Instruments of unrighteousness. It does not appear to me
to be consistent with the limits of the Argument to suppose that those

who oppose what the Apostle is enforcing, maintained the propriety
of committing sinful actions

;
and yet such is necessary to make the

argument of any force according to the Received Translation, or

indeed, I conceive, according to any Translation, in which "
Instru-

ments ofunrighteousness" are understood as descriptive of sin. Those
under The sin, no more justified sinful actions, than those under the

Gospel ; indeed I do not see what the commission of sin has to do
with the argument ;

hence my paraphrase.
676. For sin

fyc. The Omission of the Article here, shews
that the Pronoun which succeeds the word sin, has no immediate
connection with it ; that is, it is not to he understood, The sin ofyou,
i e your sin shall not have dominion; which would, I consider be
the necessary rendering, had the Article been expressed.

I consider the Disarrangement is intended to prevent the Sense

F 2
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who are living as Christians. For ye exist not en-

joying Christian privileges under that which is pro-

cured by law, any transgression of which might de-

prive you of the blessing, but under that which is

bestowed by grace i e the favor of God.

15. But how could we who are Christians have

sinned, seeing we exist not enjoying our privileges

under a law, but under grace. It may not be,

16. for from such an argument it is clear ye have

not perceived, that to whom ye yield yourselves

servants, with respect to obedience, servants ye exist,

to whom ye yield obedience, whether it is by sin, i e

transgression of God's commands, unto the obtaining
677

of death, or by obedience to God's commands, unto

the obtaining of justification.

17. Now thanks to the God, though servants of
322,2"

the sin that makes man an enemy to God ye were.
679

Yet ye obeyed God from the heart, on account of

from being understood to be For sin under no circumstances shall

have dominion over you ; whereas &c., Sin shall not have dominion
over such as embrace Christianity, and continue faithful to their

profession. See Bom. vii. 1.

677. Death. Is here used as descriptive of the opposite state to

that of justification ;
had the Article been expressed before it, it would

have been descriptive of the state in which mankind was placed,.in

consequence of the sin of Adam.
679. From heart. I conceive the Sense here intended is, That
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which, ye were bequeathed a form of doctrine that

sets you free from the sin.

18. And having been set free from the sin

that makes man an enemy to God, ye were made

servants to i e under obligation to maintain that

the justification by which you were freed has em-
680

braced every man,

19. [after the manner of men I speak in respect

of the infirmity of your flesh i e the infirmities of

your nature]. So what I mean is this, that just

as ye yielded your members, servants to maintain
681

.
68\

the unexpiation and the unjustification of man

they had heartily and sincerely obeyed ; and as this is the Meta-

phorical Sense, the Article according to the Bules could not he ex-

pressed before it ; the Literal Sense would he, That they obeyedfrom
natural love and desire. See Uule 102.

680. The justification fyc, has embraced every man. If the Sense
intended to be conveyed was, Ye were under obligation to maintain

justification i e the possibility of man being justified, the Article

would not be expressed before the word justification. See Rule 321.

But the justified are under obligation to maintain, the justification by
which they were justified, has been accepted by God in relation to men
of some description, and this description the succeeding verse appears
to me to shew to be, the whole human race ; and here let it be par-

ticularly remembered, this justification has relation, alone, to the state

in which man is on account of the Sin, that is, to the state of aliena-

tion to God that man inherits
;
hence the Paraphrase.

681. The unexpiation. According to Donnegan, the Yerb from
which this word is derived, is used to express, To cleansefrom pol-
lution ofguilt by expiatory sacrifice; and the word we are consider-

ing having an opposite Sense, I suppose means, not cleansedfrom
such pollution ; and when used in such a connection as it here is,

should I conceive be understood A state wicleansedfrom pollution
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497,1

in his inherited relation to God. So now under

the Gospel yield your members, servants to main-
684

tain the justification of man with respect to conse-

cration to inherit a state of reconciliation in relation

to God.

20. / say just as. For when servants ye were

existing of the sin that makes man an enemy to

God, free from servitude ye were existing to i e

not required to maintain the justification we are

"by expiatory sacrifice, which Sense, appear to me, well suited to the

Apostle's argument.
The Unjustification. Donnegan says this word stands in op-

position to AiKaioo-vvT), and as I suppose, should be rendered, A state

in which persons are notjustified.
It should here be particularly observed, the Apostle does not say,

that they had yielded themselves absolutely and unconditionally to

Unexpiation and Unjustification ; since to express this, the Article

would not have been expressed before the words expressing these

states
;
as its use shews that some particular Restriction or Limita-

tion is referred to. See Rule 341. This Restriction or Limitation
I consider to be. The Unjustification we are speaking of, viz., as I

conceive, of man's state in relation to God that he inherits ; hence
the Paraphrase.

684. Consecration. Let it be observed, that the Article is ex-

pressed in the expression, With, respect to the Unjustification, but it

is omitted in the expression, WitJi respect to Consecration. It is I
consider expressed in the first, to Restrict the Sense to a particular

description of Unjustification, viz., The state of Unjustification re-

ferred to, that is, The state ofman in relation to G-odthat he inherits.

See Rule 341. It does not appear to me to follow, that those who
are Unjustified in this manner, will necessarily be regarded by G-od as

Unjustified in the great day of account. The Article is omitted in

the second Sentence, because no restriction is required. Servants to

the justification with respect to the removalfrom all men of an in-

herited alienation in relation to God.
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speaking of viz. of the state of man in his inherited

relation to God.
685 333

21. Now had ye any fruit i e any advantage
686

then, in maintaining positions which. Now ye are

ashamed of. / say then. For the indeed end of

those things i e for those positions obtain nothing but

death.

22. But now having been set free from the sin

that makes man an enemy to God. And having

become .servants to the God, obtain your fruit, in

maintaining man's consecration to reconciliation to

God. And the end, life eternal.

23. For the wages of the sin that makes man an

enemy to God is, i e For the sin obtains nothing

but death. But the free gift of the God is i e ob-
491

tains life eternal, through Christ even Jesus our

Lord,

CHAPTER VII.

1. verily ye do not know i e consider, brethren.

685. Had, ye anyfruit. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
the Sense conveyed would have been, Ye bad, somefruit, such being
the Literal Sense ; hence &c., 321.

686. Stop. The Sense here is not, Necessarily ye are ashamed,
which is the Literal Sense

; but, As real Christians ye are so ; hence
the Major Stop. See Rule 184..
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687

For I speak with a knowledge of what law requires,
688 689

that the law has dominion over the man that is under
690

it, so long a time as, it has life i e as a man is bound

to yield obedience to it.

2. I say as it has life. For the married woman
690,1

has been bound by a law to a man that has life.

691

But if the man should have died, she has no

687. For IspeaJc fyc. Literally, Because I so speak ; whereas

&c., The sentence is parenthetical, the object of which is to justify
the correctness of his preceding condemnation, Ye do not know, re-

member this is a condemnation justly uttered, For I speak with a

knowledge of what law requires ; hence &c. to mark the Parenthesis.

See Eule 321.

688. That the law has dominion fyc. The Arrangement is here

Irregular',
to shew that the Rendering is not, That the law of man Sfc.

See Eule 321.

689. The Man. The Article before the word Man is used to

Define, viz. The mail that is under the law ; for without such a

restriction, what is stated is not true
;

for the law has not dominion
over every man, which would have been the Sense had the Article

been, omitted. See Eule 341.

690. It has life. The context appears to me to point out the

Pronoun It, as the correct Nominative to the Yerb
;

for the next
verse which is adduced in proof ofwhat is here asserted, does not in

any way prove, that the law hath dominion over the woman as long
as she liveth, but it clearly proves, that its dominion over her was not
absolute till death, in every respect, but that a change of circum-

stances released her from some of its obligations. Thus the law, in

these respects, had in respect of her, no life, that is, no existence.

The object of this Arrangement is to shew, that certain circumstances

releases from certain obligations of the law, even according to the

precepts of the law
;
thus opening the way for the Jew receiving the

fact of Christ's Dispensation having released man from the entire

obligations of it.

690,1. For the married woman has been bound Tty a law to a
man that has life. Literally, Such is her state so long as she lives ;

whereas &c., Such is her state so long as her husband lives; hence

&c., 321,
691. The man. The Article is required to be expressed before the
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691

effect from the law concerning the man referred

to,

3. Then therefore, an adultress she shall be called

by the name of under the Mosaic law by living of the
^

i .
* ..

r*M

man, if she should have been with another man.

But if the man should have died, free she exists from
311

the law in respect of that she an adultress having

been with another man should not exist,

4. wherefore my brethren do I assert even ye

were put to death to the law i e were freed from the

law, by means of the body of the Christ promised to

you i e of the coming of Christ, -to the end that ye
694 ;

should have existed to another, to him that has been
695 501

raised from the dead, in order that we should have

word Man, as otherwise the Sense would be, S7ie is releasedfrom all

restraint with respect to Tierfuture conduct with men. See Rule 341.

The connection shews that the Sense intended to be conveyed cannot

be, From the law of the man, for what has any law of the man to do
with the conclusion drawn in the next verse, about her being an
adultress ?

692. An adultress she shall ~be called. Literally, She shall le

so called under all circumstances ; whereas &c., Under such circum-
stances as violate the law ; hence &c., 321.

694. To the end that ye should have existed fyc. The entire object
of being delivered from the law was not, That we should exist to

another, but, That we should derive the benefit of so existing ; hence
the Irregular Government employed. See Rule 380.

695. Raisedfrom the dead. The Literal Sense of this would
have implied, that what is here stated, had relation to Christ to the
exclusion of Almighty Grodj hence &c., 321.
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69
?

brought forth fruit which we are sensible is acceptable

to the God.

5. I say to the God. For when we were existing
697

in the flesh i e in that state in which we had no ground

696. In order that Sfc. It is elsewhere stated. That Christ was
deliveredfor our offences, and that he was raised again for our

justification, This makes the Sense of the passage we are now con-

sidering, clear. He ivas raised again, in order that we should bring

forthfruit vi. 21 & 22 to the God. The context appears to me to

shew, That to bring forth fruit, does not mean that we should be

enabled to do good actions, but that we should have an assurance in

this world, that our good actions, although we are imperfect, are

through Christ, accepted of G-od ; and a knowledge, of the blessings
and favors He will bestow on us, who are in Him, on account of them.

Where does Holy Scripture teach, that man under the Grospel, acts

intrinsically better, than under the law ?

697. Theflesh I conceive here means, Man in that state in which

he is by his Natural Povoers, such being the Literal Sense of the

passage. In support of this, opinion I wonld observe, that the Article

being prefixed to the word Flesh shews (as there has been no pre-
vious intimation that the word is used in a Peculiar Sense, See Bule

100) that the word is not used in a Metaphorical, or other than a
Literal Sense

; consequently, it cannot refer to a state of sin, as some

imagine. Now the Literal meaning of Flesh, is the flesh ofthe body ;

consequently, to be in the flesh, is to be in the body ; being in the

body cannot however be the whole Sense ofthis expression here, since

persons who are in the body are told, they are not in theflesh ; there-

fore we must carry the expression Flesh yet farther, and as the body
is oui- natural state, the expression must I conceive be used to express
that state. The apostle speaks of himself here, as having been in the

flesh, but as not being in it at the time of his writing. I conceive

therefore, that to be in theflesh, is to be in that state in which we
have no ground for expecting Grod to give us more than our actions

deserve, which was the state of these under the Law, but the state of

Christians is far different, we have the Gift ofjustification in relation

to the sin of Adam, we who ^vere enemies, are reconciled to God, in

addition to which we have a title by promise, that by repentance and
our fulfilling the requirement of the G-ospel, Our iniquities voill be

Hotted out, and our transgressionsforgiven, all which comes to us,

not in consequence of our own Actions, but by the free and unmerited

gift and favor of Glod, purchased for us by the blood of his Son.
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for expecting more than that to which our actions
697,1

entitled us, the sufferings through the sins that are

by means of the law incurred to obtain pardon were
382

powerfully working in our members, to the end that
698

they should have brought forth fruit in not obey-
645

ing the law to the death.

6. But now we were let slip from the law, [we

having died, to what when under the law, we were

retained in covenant with if] for to serve God, in
701

newness of spirit, viz. in the enjoyment of the gift of

reconciliation to God, and not in oldness of letter i e

and not as formerly entitled to nothing but what our

obedience to the law procured.

7. Then what shall we say, the law sin is i e
702

teaches, that is, leaves not obedience to it free from

697,1. Suffering through the sins. I think the Authorized Yersion,
Motions, cannot be justified.

698. To the end that they should have Sfc. See Note 696. Had
the Government here been Regular, the Sense conveyed would have

been. That the only object of the sins powerfully working in our

members, was, that they should bring forth fruit to the death ;

because this is the Literal Sense of the words ; but this is the "Effect
not the Object or Cause of the Sins powerfully working in our mem-
bers

; hence the Irregular Government. See Rule 380.

699. We were let slip. Thus Donnegan. Had it been, We were
setfree, delivered, escaped Sfc. it would in a measure have implied,
that we found our former state, a state of servitude, and were anxious
for deliverance, but was such the case ? remember this refers to being
delivered from the Law ; No. The Apostle says, We choose it not.

701. See Eom. vi. 4.

G
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.

sin. It may not have been, indeed Tie man had not
644 ..........................

known the sin that makes man an enemy to God, if
.....................

704

not by means of law. For even Tie man had not
705

: ......................................

regarded the desire that is evil to have this effect, if
..........................

706

not the law commanded, thou shalt not covet.

8. But the sin that makes man an enemy to God
..........

707
.......................................................

having taken advantage of the knowledge obtained by

702. The law sin Holy Sfc. See Eule 322. The Peculiar
Government here used is intended to shew, that the Sense is not to be
understood Literally, as an enquiry whether the law actually enjoined
the doing of anything that is sinful, but whether what the law re-

quires men to do, leaves those doing it chargeable with sin in respect
thereof. In like manner, Holy (Sfc.,

in what it actually enjoins.
703. I had not known the sin. Had the Arrangement been Regu-

lar, the Sense conveyed would have been, I had not leen subject to

the sin, such being here the Literal Sense ; whereas, &c., I had no

knowledge of it ; as is evident from the Context
; hence &c., 321.

Observe, it does not here say, I had not known sin, but the sin.

704. I had not regarded $'c. Had the Arrangement been Regu-
lar, the Sense conveyed would have been, That desire had in no way
been regarded ~by him, such being the Literal Sense ; .whereas &c.,
He had not regarded the desire of what is evil to maTce man an

enemy to G-od ; hence &c., 321.

705. The desire. Had desire of every kind here been referred to,

the Article would not have been used, the Context clearly shews
what kind of desire is here referred to. See Eule 341.

706. If not the law commanded. Literally, An active act of the

laio ; whereas &c. Passive, If not commanded in the law ; hence &c.,

322,1. I think it likely that the sin of 'Coveting is selected by the

Apostle to represent the class to which it belongs, viz., the sins

against our neighbours. We might suspect that sins against Grod,

would, deprive us of His favor, but we should have no ground for

supposing, that sins against our neighbour would have such an effect,

imless we had been taught that such was the case.

707. Having taken advantage. Had the Arrangement been

'Regular, the Sense conveyed would imply, That 'previous to the law,
and so 'without the law, the sin existed, and on the coming of the
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law, by means of the commandment to restrain all

708 333

passions, perfected in me i e in man every eager

desire to the accomplishment of man's enmity to God.

For without law of any kind to convey this knowledge,
709

sin is dead i e has no existence as respects making

man an enemy to God or incurring death.

law, took advantage of the knowledge conveyed in it to advance its

objects ; this verse 9 states not to be the case
j hence &c., 321.

708. Perfected in man. The Context as well as experience

appears to forbid -our supposing the Sense of this passage to be, That
the command to abstain, creates in man the desire to perform ;

it

may stimulate, but not create. If we are to regard such as the Sense

of the words rendered in the Received Text, Wrought in me, it must

follow, that the Sense conveyed by, For without lato sin is dead, is,

that if there was no command not to'covet, we should not then desire

our neighbours goods, which conclusion neither Scripture nor Ex-

perience, sanction. I consider that the object of the argument here

is to shew, that the law is in no way answerable for any kind of sin

in man, and that the word rendered Wrought, should be rendered

Perfected or Completed; if these points are admitted, the Sense of

the passage is clear. Thus the law, that is to man, the knowledge of

God's will, by means of the command making certain actions sinful,

Pefected or Completed those actions to the attainment of the end,
viz., the enmity of man to God. For unless certain actions were
made sinful, man could not become an enemy to God, and unless

there was a command to abstain, no action could be sinful, and
unless man has knowledge of the command, there can be no com-
mand

; hence to perfect or complete any action to the attainment
of the end proposed, three things are necessary. 1st. The per-
formance of the action. 2nd. The command not to commit it.

3rd. Man's knowledge of the command by revelation from God.
Hence the Apostle here says ;

The knowledge by means of the com-

mand, made certain actions perfect or complete, to the accomplish-
ment of a certain end.

This view of the Sense is well supported by the Context, For
without law sin is dead; as it is very clear that unless we are com-
manded not to do anything, which is here the Sense ofbeing without

law, sin is dead, that it has no existence in the respect referred to in
the Context. See next Note.

709. Sin dead. Had the Government been Regular, the Sense
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_
710

9. I say has no existence. Verily I i e man lived

i e possessing life and enjoying God's favor without

law once i e when there was no law of any kind,

consequently the sin that makes man an enemy to God
644

was dead. But the sin that makes man an enemy to

712
......

?13
...

God returned again to life i e obtained existence after
707 4Q5--" 714

the commandment's having come.

conveyed would have been, That without law ofany kind, man could

not do evil ; whereas &c. I consider. That without laio of any kind,

nothing that man can do, would maJce him an enemy to God ; hence
the Peculiar Government used. See Rule 322.

710. For I lived; It is clear to me that the Apostle here must

by the Pronoun I, mean Man, and that he cannot by it define him-
self personally, since at what portion of his life was he without Law,
enjoying God'sfavor as here stated ?

The Sense of this verse appears to me to be as follows, That man
lived in the enjoyment of God's favor, when there was no law, but

that when the law came, man became an enemy to God. For this to

have any weight these things must be admitted :

1st. That the statement of man's enjoying God's favor at one

time, and afterwards losing it by means of the laws coming, is a fact

that is known and admitted both by the writer and those he ad-

dresses.

2nd. That this admission is inefficient, unless each of the parties
further admitted, that man, when enjoying God's favor without law,
acted precisely as he did, after the law came, that is to say, he at

that tune did those things which are now called sinful. For unless

man at that tune so acted, this passage would have no relation to the

point in relation to which it is advanced, viz., as an evidence of sin

having no power to make man an enemy to God, except, by the

power given it by the law, For without law sin is dead. A reasonable

explanation of this passage is difficult, if Adam, by the. fall, is

regarded as the originator of evil.

The Allegory here appears to me to represent Man and The Sin as

two distinct beings, incapable of having life each at the same time ;

the life of one, necessarily implying the death of the other ; hence

the Paraphrase.
712. The sin returned again to life. Had the Arrangement been
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10. And I died i e and man became an enemy to

715

God and incurred death, and it was found by me

i e him, the commandment that was by obedience to

Regular, The Literal Sense would require that the sin should have

had an actual previous existence ;
whereas although the acts which

constitute the sin existed, that is, were committed by man previous
to the coming of law, which acts, according to the Allegory, are

the body of the sin, yet this body, previous to the coming of law,
is described as dead, inasmuch as previous to the coming of law, it

had, as regards its effect on the connection between Grod and Man,
no real existence ; hence &c., 321.

713. Returned again to life. This according to Donnegan is the

Literal [Rendering, and is well suited to the place. It should be

carefully observed, how entirely the Allegory precludes our attributing
to any particular source, the origin of sin, or even of The Sin. The
first mention that is made of The Sin, implies a previous existence,
The sin returned again to life ; hence according to the Allegory',

previous to the time when man enjoyed the favor of G-od, The sin

had life, which precludes our supposing that it was Law that created

the sin.

714. Stop. If we attentively consider the Allegory, we shall

then see why a Major Stop precedes the words And I died. The

Allegory represents the sin as an existence previous to the coming of

the command, but as being dead, that is, powerless as regards

injuring man ; it also states that the necessary consequence of the

coming of the commandment was, the
'

returning again to life of the

sin, that is, its acquiring power as regards injuring man. I judge we
must regard this as a necessary consequence, and not a statement of

a fact that has occurred. If we regard it as a necessary consequence,
we then see why a Major Stop precede* the 10th verse, for: was it a
Minor instead of a Major Stop, it would then follow, that what
succeeds the Stop was a necessary consequence also, such being the

Literal Sense ; whereas what follows the Stop I regard as the state-

ment of a fact ; the Sense of the whole I would thus express. The
commandment having come, it necessarily followed, that the sin

returned again to life, the effect of which ivas, that man died. See
Eule 322.

715. Stop. Had the Stop here been a Major Stop, the Sense

conveyed would have been, And man perceived, such being the
Literal Sense in this place ; whereas &c. to this effect, And the effect
to man was that the commandment Sfc. ; hence the expression of the

Minor instead of the Major Stop. See Eule 322.

G 2
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it certain to lead unto continuance of life and of the

enjoyment of God's favor, it i e the same command-

ment led, unto death and to a state of enmity to God,

and so to death.
644

11. I say it was found by man to be so. For the
707

sin that makes man an enemy to God having taken

advantage of the knowledge man obtained by law, by

means of the commandment to do what is right, it

the sin deceived me i e man with reference to the effect

of that knowledge, and by means of it viz. the com-

mandment to do what is right, it the sin cruelly

killed me i e man and deprived him of the favor of

God,

12. therefore the very law holy is, and the com-

mandment holy, and just, and good i e advantageous

to man.
-

716

13. But the good i e that which is advantageous

to me i e man, death was made to incur. It may

not have been, but the sin that makes man an enemy

to God has been made to incur it, in order that sin

should have been made apparent i e rightly estimated,

716. The good,. The article is here used to Define, The good you
have just mentioned. See Rule 341.
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by means of the good i e what is advantageous to me

i e man, effecting death, / say rightly estimated, and

this in order that it should have become in abun-
644

dance sinful, viz. the sin that by means of the com-

mandment makes man an enemy to God.
322,2

14. I say it is the sin. For we know, that the law

spiritual is i e prescribes nothing that by obedience to

719

it can make man an enemy to God. Yet I fleshly am

i e Yet man has secured under the law nothing but
644

that which is mortal, having been sold under the sin

i e having without his consent been deprived of all else

by the sin that makes man an enemy to God.

15. / say without his consent. For what I i e he

accomplishes, I i e he approves not. For not what I

i e he desires viz. to secure the favor of God, this I

i e he brings about, but what I i e he hates viz.

enmity to God, this I i e he effects.

16. Now if what I i e desires not, this I i e he

effects, I i e he consents to the law, that it is good i e

719. Fleshly. With respect to the Sense conveyed by the ex-

pression Fleshly, when not used with reference to our bodily sub-

stance, it has I think reference to our Natural State, Actions,

Desires, Passions &c- Thus Rom. iv. 1. When thus used, the pure
Natural Man, that is, man unassisted by Grod in other than the

ordinary manner is referred to ; including the operations of his mind
as well as those of his Body.
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an advantage as that reveals what secures to man the

favor of God.
720

17. For now i e under the law, it is not even I

i e man that does accomplish it viz. his state of enmity
.
72

l

to God, but sin i e guilt that that dwelleth in me i e

in him i e is attached to him on account of Adam's

transgression.

18. / say attached to him. For I have myself per-

ceived i e For man himselfperceives, that there dwell-
X

eth not in me i e is not attached to him, this is spoken
722

with respect to my flesh i e to the powers natural to

him, good -i e advantage as respects the attainment of

God's favor. For it is present with me i e him the

720. For now not even man accomplished it. I consider the

Sense here intended to be conveyed to be this. That under the law
man's loss of G-od's favor is not the natural result of his own actions

all men being subjected to it, whatever their actions may be, in

consequence of the curse God denounced against man on-accotmt of

the transgression of Adam. See Note 724.

721. Sin. I conceive Sin here is not to be understood to repre-
sent a Person, such as the Devil, any more than Good in v. 18 j both
are said to dwell in man, and both appear to me to have an equal
claim to be understood in a corresponding Sense ; neither is it used
as descriptive of men's evil Affections and Passions, because each

man accomplishes or performs Evil Actions ; but the Apostle here

says, each man does not accomplish or perform that which deprives
him of Grod's favor.

722. The distinction in the 18th verse between Dwelling in me,
that is, in theflesh of me, is intended to distinguish between what
man obtains by his own Natuwal Powers, and those blessings and
favors which are the gift of G-od, such as are obtained by the Chris-

tian in the Dispensation of Jesus.
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722,1

power to desire the attainment of it. But the power
723

to accomplish, i e secure the good is not present.

19. / say he finds not. For not what I i e he

desires, I i e he effects, viz. good i e what is advan-

tageous to man viz. the attainment of God's favor, but

what I i e he desires not, viz. evil i e enmity to God,

this I i e he brings about.

20. Now if what I i e he desires not, this I i e he
724

effects, not verily I i e he accomplishes it, but sin

i e guilt that dwelleth in me i e is attached to man

on account of Adam's trangression,

21. I i e man finds indeed the law that desires
723

in me i e in himself to effect the good i e the advan-

tage of the attainment of the favor of God, that it

489 724 723

lies near in me i e in his own case the evil viz.

enmity to God.

722,1 . For it is present with me. Literally, Necessarily in all

cases; -whereas &c., The power loos placed ty G-od in man's nature
however man may have defaced it; hence &e., 321.

723. The good the evil. Had goodness or evil in general here
been referred to, the Article would not have been used, its use there-

fore restricts the Sense to the Goodness or Evil to which the Con-
text has relation ;

hence the Paraphrase. See Rule 341.

724. See Note 720. If before the coming of Christ, a single sin

subjected man under the law, in consequence of Adam's transgression,
to the loss of God's favor, we can easily see how guilt, not man,
accomplished the end referred to in verses 17 & 20

;
How advantage

did not dwell in man : or, How he found not power to accomplish
in verse 18 j and.How the law laid near the evil verse 21.
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22. I say the good. For lie man delights in the

law of the mind, after the inward man i e under the

guidance of his mind.
498

23. But I i e man beholds another law, in my
members i e in his mortal state viz. his appetites and

passions, warring against the law of my i e his mind,

and bringing into captivity me i e him to the law of
644

the sin that makes man an enemy to God that is in my
members i e that is attached to him in his mortal

state, ,

24. wretched am I a man i e as a man i e without
726

divine assistance, who shall deliver me, from the body
645

i e continued existence of this death i e that in-

725

curred by enmity to God,

25. "thanks be to the God, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. / say through Jesus Christ. For verily I
727

i e man serves with the indeed mind i e under the

726. What shall deliver me 1 The Literal Sense would restrict

the Sense here conveyed, Personally, to the Apostle; whereas &c.

of General Application. I consider the Personal Pronoun, Me,
here, and throughout this Chapter, to be used Allegorically, and
that the Irregular Arrangement here is intended to remind us that

such is the case. See Rule 321.

727. I serve with the mind. The Literal Sense of this would
have been, That he actually yielded service to God with his mind;
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728

guidance of his mind, in accordance to a law approved

of God. But he serves with the flesh i e but under

the guidance of his Passions and Appetites, in adcord-

ance to a law approved i e productive of sin.

CHAPTER VIII.

1. For nothing now condemnation there is to
491

those that are in the Dispensation of Jesus.

2. For the law of the spirit i e relating to the men-
491

tal quality of the life i e of those living in the Dispen-
644

sation of Jesus sets free thee, from the law of the sin

that makes man an enemy to God, and of the death

resulting from it.

3. For the want of power of the law to free man

from the sin, in respect of which, it was weak by

means of the flesh i e man's Passions fyc., the God
731 732 733

having sent His own Son, in the likeness of flesh of

whereas &c., That what Tie desires and, approves in goodness, is that

which, is approved of by God ; hence &c., 321.

728. Law of God. The Article is here omitted, because if ex-

pressed it would indicate. That the Mosaic Law was here alone

referred to ; whereas &c.. Is not intended to be confined to that Law.
. 730. The law of the Spirit Sfc. Christians do not maintain then*

state of acceptance with G-od, by obedience to any law relating to

the performance of any active requirements, but by a law relating to

the state of then* minds or Spirits, such as devotion to, and striving

after, holiness, here termed The law of the Spirit.
731. Saving sent Sfc. Had the Arrangement been Regular, the

Sense conveyed would have been, That the manner in which God con-
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sin i e as a man 'responsible for sin, and concerning

sin, i e with authority to command concerning what is
6J4

sinful, condemned the sin that makes man an enemy
\

to God, to the flesh i e to have existence alone in man

in his mortal state,

4. and this God did, in order that the justification
734

of i e obtained by the law should have been completed

by us who are Christians that walk i e regulate our
735

course of life not after the flesh i e the direction of our
735

Passions, but after the spirit i e the direction of our

minds.

demned the sin to theflesh, was Sis having sent Sis Son as Se did ;

whereas &c., That by means of God having sent Sis Son as he did,
it has been disclosed, that God has condemned the sin to the flesh ;

hence &c., 321.

732. Sis own Son. If Christ is the Son of God in the manner
that Trinitarians suppose, it is necessary for them to account for the

Disarrangement here. See Rule 321.

733. In likeness offlesh of sin. Had the Article been expressed
before the word Likeness, it would have implied, That Christ bore a
resemblance to man in his acts of transgression, such being the

Literal Sense. See Rules 340 & 343
; whereas the resemblance he

bore was, To man's responsibility for such actions ; hence the omis-

sion of the Article.

734. The righteousness of the law should have been perfected.

Literally, What is stated should absolutely have been effected;
whereas &c., That God would regard it in that manner; hence &c.,

322,1.
735. That walk not after the flesh. See Rule 102. The Literal

Sense of this would require that the parties it describes, Do in no one

instance perform what is stated, that is, do in no one instance walk

after the flesh, and so according to this Sense would require, the ab-

solute perfection of every one that did not belong to the class des-
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5. / say not after the direction of our passions.
735

For those that exist after the flesh i e directed by their

passions, the of the flesh referred to i e that which

gratifies their passions they esteem. But those that
735

exist after the spirit i e directed by their minds, the

of the spirit referred to i e that which gratifies their

minds they esteem.

6. And the esteem of the flesh referred to i that

which is esteemed of the passions leads to death. But

cribed, as Walking after theflesh ; whereas &c.
3
That tJie tendency of

tJieir conduct was not after theflesh ; hence &c., 321.

The Article is omitted before the word Spirit in the verses to

which this note belongs, because the Sense conveyed is Indefinite.

Thus, To ivalTc after the Spirit, even when understood as. The Spirit
to which I refer, would mean, to act as our Spirit directs us

; But
our Spirit consists of two parts, Evil as well as Grood, even if we set

aside the distinction of Philosophical or Intellectual influences of

Mind ;
and consequently, acting under the guidance ofour Spirit, we

should be led to perform evil as well as good actions ; nevertheless

our Spirit or Mind will not approve of our having so done
; to walk

therefore in a manner that is approved ofby the Spii'it or mind, which
I consider to be the Sense intended to be conveyed, will not, standing
in the connection in which it is here placed, admit of the expression
of the Article ; there being no Definition of the particular Sense in-

tended to be conveyed by the word Spirit ; hence its Omission in

these verses.

Let this be particularly noted, That those who are, In the Dispen-
sation of Jesus, are here expressly stated to be persons, that may
Walk after the flesh, even at the very time, that they are in that

Dispensation ;
hence we are taught, That to be, In the Dispensation

of Jesus, or in other words to bear the name Christian, only denotes,
the possession of an External advantage, such as, A knowledge of

G-od's Promises and Revelations ;
but in noway denotes, any benefit

derived from them, or the extent of use that the recipient has made
of them ; hence the Assertion, That the Appellation, in Christ Jesus,
denotes any spiritual connection with Christ is altogether void.

H
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729

the esteem of the spirit referred to i e that which is

729

esteemed of the mind leads to life and peace,

7. / say death, because the esteem of the flesh

referred to i e that which is esteemed of the passions
736 737

enmity it is unto God. For it is not subject to the

law of the God. Indeed it is not even possible it

should be so, since the law of God does not gratify but

restrains the passions.
735

8. Then those that exist in the flesh i e directed by
738 739

their passions are not able to have pleased God While

they are so directed.

9. But ye who are Christians exist not are not

736. Unto God. The Article is omitted, because Grod personally
is not here referred to, the Sense intended to be conveyed being, To
that which God approves.

737. It is not subject fyc. v 8 To have pleased God v 9 A
spirit of God Sfc. and Has not a spirit of Christ v 13 7e put to

death the deeds fyc. v 14 As many as are led
Sfc. See Note 772.

In all these passages the Literal Sense requires a possession of, or

.absence from, what is specified, without a single exception ; whereas
&c. has reference to the General Character of the Conduct of the

parties in relation to what is specified ; hence the Irregular. Ar-

rangement of these Sentences. See Rule 321.

738. They are not able. Literally, In any way ; whereas &c.,

They are not able while acting in obedience to their Jlesh ; hence

Ac., 321.

739. To have pleased God. See Note 737. I conceive the

Perfect Tense is here used, to preclude it from being supposed, that

what is here stated has reference to the future, as though it had
been said, they can never please God. The Sense being in accord-

ance to what is stated in Note 736, is the occasion of the omission of

the Article.
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735

reckoned to be in the flesh i e directed by yourpassions,
735 ... .

74

but in the spirit i e by your minds, if so be a spirit of
7

God i e a state of mind acceptable to God, dwells in

you i e is habitual to you. Now if any one a spirit
740 741

of Christ i e a state of mind acceptable to Christ has

not, this person exists not of him i e is not a Chris-

tian.
742

] 0. And if Christ thus dwells in you, the indeed
743

body dead is ie is deprived of God's favor and at last

740. A spirit of God. See Note 737. Had the Holy Spit-it

been referred to, the Article must have been expressed, both before

the word Spirit and God, seemy Tract on ILvfv^a, its omission shews
that some other Sense is intended to be conveyed, which I consider

to be what is expressed in the Paraphrase. In like manner Spirit

of CTvrist.

741. Dwells in you. See Note 737. What I consider to be the

Sense here intended to be conveyed is, That a Spirit i e a state of
mind approved of by God, is habitual to us ; hence the Disarrange-
ment, as the Literal Sense would imply, That the Spirit referred to

never departed ; and hence the word to divell is used as descriptive
of the disposition that usually occupies our' minds. The word to

dwell is well adapted to convey the Sense, since as persons may be
absent from their dwellings occasionally, without rendering those

places no longer their dwelling places ;
so may the dispositions re-

ferred to be occasionally absent from our minds, without destroying
the effect that those dispositions are here said to be productive of.

742. And if Christ dwells in you. Had the Government here
been Regular, it would have implied, That Christ's dwelling in them
in any manner or extent, was sufficient to attain the end referred to,

such being the Literal Sense in that ease ; whereas &c. to be thus

restricted, And if Christ dwells in you in the manner just specified;
hence the Peculiar Government employed ; See Rule 322.

743. Dead, Life. Neither of these, Literally, are what they are

here stated to be, but they are so only to a certain extent. The Body
is not Literally dead, neither is the Spirit Literally life ; hence the

Peculiar Government, See Eule 322.
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734

dies by means of sin. But the spirit referred to i e
743

the mind life i e alive is i e enjoys God's favor in this

world and an assurance of its continuance as well as

of life hereafter by means of justification.

11. And if the spirit i e the state of mind approved
743 501

of him that has raised up the Jesus, from the dead,
501

dwells in you, he that has raised up Christ, from the

dead, shall quicken also your mortal bodies, on ac-
745

count of his spirit i e the state of mind acceptable to

him that dwelleth in you.

12. Therefore indeed brethren, debtors we exist not

by the flesh referred to i e under obligation we are not

by our passions having occasional rule over us after
734

that that is after the flesh i e after our passions to live

i e remain.
734

13. Eor if after the flesh i e under the direction of

the passions, ye should live i e remain, ye are about to
734

die i e ye shall die. But if ye put to death by the

745. On account of his Spirit that dwelleth in you. See Note
735. Had the Spirit referred to been The Spirit of God, why is the

Pronoun Of Sim, Disarranged, and the Article omitted before the
word Spirit ; and if the Sense here intended to be conveyed is, That
Christians are guicJcened to Life Eternal, then this passage should

be, as it is, Disarranged. See Rule 321. As the Literal Sense

only expresses, The quickening which is appointed to all ooth good
and bad.
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737

spirit i e the mind the deeds of the body so as to be

uninfluenced by the pleasure or pain they produce, ye

shall live again after death.

14. / say ye shall live. For as many as are led by
740

a spirit of God i e a state of mind acceptable to God,
322,2

" '

these sons of God are.

15. / say are. For in Christ ye obtained not a

spirit of bondage again i e a renewal of your state of

mental bondage, with respect to fear, but ye obtained

a spirit of adoption i e an assurance of God's adoption,

by which, we cry i e address God by the name Abba,

the Father,
492

16. it the spirit referred to viz. of adoption i e this

assurance beareth witness to our spirit i e the sug-
746

gestions of our own minds, that children of God we
322,2

are reckoned.

17. And if children, then heirs, heirs indeed of

746. Children of God we are reckoned. The Article is here

omitted before the word God, to shew that the Sense conveyed is to

be understood in a particular manner. As regards Natural birth,
all men are children of God, bat it is not in this manner the Phrase
here is to be understood. As regards Spiritual birth, we have no

assurance, neither does our own minds witness, that we attain the

real excellence of children of God, but we have an assurance from

God, and our own minds attest the same, that on certain conditions,
God receives imperfect man, as his child, and it is in this Sense that

the passage, We are children of God, is here to be understood. See
Eule 101.

H 2
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736

all that is bestowed on man by God. Even joint heirs

thereof with Christ, if indeed we suffer together, not
747

in punishment of our wickedness but in order that

also we should have been glorified together i e should

partake with him of glory.

18. I say glorified. For I reckon, as not worthy

of regard the sufferings of the now time, in estima-

ting the glory that is about to have been revealed to

us who are Christians.

19. I say to be revealed. For the earnest expec-

tation here to realize glory of the ereatnre i e of man
749

as a creature waiteth not being satisfied the mani-

festation of the sons of the God.

747. Suffered together Glorified together. When -we sufferthe

pains of mortified pride, we suffer not with Christ ;
or when we fast

to be seen of men, we suffer not with Him, in order that we should

attain the glory attained by him ; hence we learn, that to he bene-

fited, we must resemble Christ not only in the nature of the action,
but also in the object to which the action has relation.

748. In the glory fyc.
The Article is omitted before the word

Glory, because the Literal reference is not actually to the Glory, but
to the blessings that will be obtained by those that are admitted into

the Glory ; hence the omission of the Article. See Kule 101.

749. The earnest expectation of the creature tyc. The Literal

Sense of this Sentence would be, That man in seeking to secure glory,
consented to wait to obtain it, till the accomplishment of what is

specified in the verse, whereas &c. to this effect, That man in seelcing
to secure glory, must wait till the time when what is specified in the

verse, will be accomplished, in order that he may realize it ; and so

consequently he waits not for, but until, the accomplishment of it
;

hence &c., 321.
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750

20. For the creature i e man as a creature was

placed under the vanity of expecting to realize glory

here, not of his own accord, but by means of him that

has placed man under expectation by a hope He im-

plants in him,

21. that even it the creature i e that even man re-

garded as a creature shall be delivered from the
751

bondage of the corruption that awaits him, into the
752

liberty of the glory of the children of the God i e into

the state of liberty enjoyed by the children of God in

glory.

22. I say he delivered. For we know, that all
333 753

classes of the living creation groaneth and travaileth

in pain together until the now.

750. For the creature was placed tinder. The Literal Sense of
this would be, That God actually placed man under vain, that is,

false expectations ; whereas &c., That the hope G-od implanted in

man, excited in him the expectations referred to which expectations
as entertained by -man, are vain; hence &c., 321.

751. From the bondage of the corruption. The Article is here
used Restrictively, the Unrestricted Sense not being true, for man is

not delivered from the bondage of corruption, that is, from being in

any way bound by corruption, but the deliverance man expects, is a
deliverance from the bondage of the corruption that terminates his

present existence, he expects not always to remain in that state, but
to be delivered from it

;
hence the expression of the Article, The

bondage of the corruption referred to. See Rule 341.

752. The liberty Sfc. Observe the expression, Into the liberty of
the glory. The Apostle does not say, That marts natural expectation

ivas, that he should be admitted to be a Son of God, a very difficult
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23. And not only as mere creatures is this the

case with man, but also they i e those having the
754 492

first fruits of the spirit referred to i e who have

the assurance of the glory man cannot himself attain,

even we ourselves, in relation to ourselves i e our

present state, groan for adoption, awaiting the re-

demption of our body.
755

24. / say awaiting. For we were saved i e possess

salvation in the hope specified verse 21 . Now hope

being seen i e being realized, hope exists not. For
755,1

what any one seeth i e realizes, how doth he hope

for.

assertion to prove, but he states That the natural expectation ofman
was, that he 'should after corruption partake of the liberty, observe,
The libertyi of the glory, of the Sons, of the God i e of the Sons of
God in glory ; That- is, That corruption should not terminate his

existence, but that he should be deliveredfrom it, and admitted into

a state of liberty, similar to that enjoyed by God's Sons in glory.
753. All the living creation. Inanimate things do not and can-

not Groan ; hence my Paraphrase. I conceive the expression is so

used as to include the animal world, in order to give more force and

energy to what is stated.

Groaneth. Literally, Is now suffering ; whereas &c., We know
that nothing is exemptfrom suffering ; hence &c., 322,1.

754<. Saving thefirstfruits fyc. The Literal Sense would imply,
That the parties specified, actually partook of and enjoyed what is

specified ; whereas &c., That they enjoyed an assurance ofpossessing
it; hence &c., 321.

755. We were saved. Had the Arrangement been Regular, it

would have implied, That salvation was an act completed andfinished;
whereas such is not the case

;
hence &c., 321.

755,1. For what any one seeth. Literally, For what is seen by

any owe, how does any other person hope for it ; whereas &c., For
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25. But if what we see not i e what is not realized,

we hope for, by means of patience, we await it.

756

26. And thus also the spirit referred to i e the
733

spirit ofpatience assisteth conjointly with our want

of strength to obtain the hope. For the thing we
757

should have prayed for. As necessary in order to

492

obtain it, we know not, but it the spirit referred to

i e the spirit of patience maketh intercession with

silent groanings.

27. And he that searcheth the hearts, hath himself

acknowledged, what is the mode of thinking of the
492

spirit referred to i e that a spirit ofpatience produces,
758

because according to God i e because in a manner

that God approves, it addresses him on the behalf of

saints i e of those that are saints.

that which any person sees, how does that same person Jiopefor it ;

hence &c., 321.

756. The Spirit assisteth conjointly. Literally, Actually to ob-

tain; whereas &c. Passive, To a participation of the gift; hence

&c., 322,1.
757. Stop. The occasion of the expi'ession of the Major Stop

here, is to shew, that the strict Literal Sense is not the Sense intended
to be conveyed. Man does know, that the grace of God is a thing
that is necessary, but man does not know, when in possession of the

grace of Grod, what particular temporal dispensation, here styled,
The thing, is necessary for him ; hence the Major Stop here. See
Rule 322.

758. Because according to God. The Article coxild not here be

expressed before the word God, since the Literal Sense of the pas-

sage would then be, That ty God's command, it, the spirit, addressed
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28. / say saints. As we have known that to them

that love the God, all things the God worketh
759

together for good, to those that are after his design

existing called,

29. I say after his design, because whom he did

appoint beforehand to be so designated, also he did
761

define having i e to be those that have forms after the

himfor the saints ; whereas &c., That the spirit ofpatience exercised

by saints, addresses God in a manner that he approves ; hence the

Article is omitted.

759. All things the God worlcetTi together Sfc. The Literal Sense
of this is not true ; hence &c., 322,1 ;

but the Sense is restricted to.

All things referred to in the context
;

viz. to all things that happen
to us in this life by G-od's, direct appointment.

761. These difficult Verses require the whole Context to be pre-
sent to the mind. The immediate commencement of the Sense is

Verse 28, We know that to them that love God, God worketh to-

gether all thingsfor good, hence he does this, to them that are after
his design existing, that is, living as the called should live ; because

whom he did appoint beforehand to be so designated, he also did de-

fine to be persons having forms after the image of his Son, (forms
after the image of his purity of action, forms after the image of his

acceptance and exaltation by Grod,) to the end that he might be a

firstborn among many brethren. Verse 30 is a continuation of the

epecification of the things that we do know, and hence a deduction

drawn from what precedes ;
hence we do not read, So whom he has

defined or will define, these also he has called or will call ; but, So
who he did define these also he did call &c. &c, ending with, Not
these also he shall or will glorify, but, an act completed, he did

glorify.

Savingforms after the image fyc. The form of expression here
used appears to me to be derived from the operation of Casting.
Christ is here represented as the Image or Pattern of which we who
exist conformably to the design of God the called, that is, who live

as real Christians, are as it were Casts, that is, our objects, actions,
and life here resemble his, as does also all the blessing that Gfod will

confer on us hereafter.
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762

image of his son, to the end that he a first born
762,1

might be among many brethren.
761

30. So whom he did define, these also he did call,
764

and whom he did call, these also he did justify.

And so whom he did justify, these also he did

glorify.

31 . Therefore what shall we say to these things,
765

if the God be for us so as to make such appoint-
765

ments, who can be against us so as to prevent their

^767

completion,

762. To the end #c. The Literal Sense of this would be, That
God's sole motive in doing what is here stated, was that Christ might
be a first born; whereas &c., That one of the motives in doing what
is stated was, that we might regard Christ as a first born ; hence
the reason why the Sentence is Irregular. See Rule 380.

'762,1. Many brethren. Literally, Many in all respects of the
same nature ; whereas &c., Many in some respects resembling him ;

hence &c., 321.

764. Then whom he justified. The reason why this clause is

commenced with a Major Stop, when the preceding one is com-
menced with a Minor Stop, is I conceive this ; I regard the three

clauses in this verse to be three deductions, the two first of which are

now in operation, but the last is not so, but is altogether future ;

hence the introduction of the Major Stop. See Rule 322.

765. If the God befor us, who against usl Had the Govern-
ment been Eegular the Sense conveyed would have been, If God be

for us in all cases, who in any case can be against us ? such being
the Literal Sense ; whereas it is here intended to be Restricted to

the particular point referred to in the argument. See the Para-

phrase 5
hence the occasion of the Peculiar Government. See Rule

322.

766. The all things. It is very clear that the occasion of the
Article being used here, is to restrict the Sense conveyed by the

words, All things, since the Sense conveyed by the Sentence of which
it forms a part, would not be true was it understood in an unHmited
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32. I say if he who verily concerning the ownself

son i e his own son spared not himself, but on account

of us all, delivered up him, how is it not that with
766

him, he shall freely give the all things to us necessary

for their realization,
768

33. who shall testify against the chosen of God

Sense. I therefore judge that the limitation has reference to what is

stated in the Paraphrase. See Rule 341.

Grod does not give to all men, even the all tilings, which it is neces-

sary he should do, in accordance to the Literal Sense ;
He only

offers to give them; hence &c., 321.

767. Had a Major Stop preceding the verse succeeding the 31st,
it would have implied, that the questions propounded in them were
unlimited. Thus Who can in any ioay debar or testify any sort of
thing against the chosen of God ; such heing the Literal Sense of

them; but the Sense is intended to be restricted altogether to those

things that Grod appoints, and not to the use man makes of such

appointments in fitting or unfitting him for realizing them. The
substitution of the Minor for the Major Stop, shewing, that the

passages are to be understood as having reference solely to the con-

test, and consequently to be restricted to it
; hence the Paraphrase ;

I consider that what is conveyed in these verses, are various proofs
to establish what is contained in the 31st verse, and being only

separated from each other by Minor Stops, these otherwise uncon-
nected assertions, are all shewn to have relation to the same subject.
See Eule 322.

768. Chosen of God. Had the Sense here been, Who shall

testify against the persons ^oho are chosen or elected of God ? the

Article must have been expressed before the words Chosen and God,
such being the Literal Sense of the words ; it not being so, shews
that some other Sense is intended to be conveyed, which I consider

to be to this efiect, Who shall testify against the class of persons
that bear the name of the chosen of God 1

See Note 767. As the object of this verse has reference to Grod's

appointments to the entire body of persons denominated The chosen

of God,, and not to the expectation of each particular member ofthat

body, no exception is made, and rightly so, in respect of those, that

though bearing the name hi this world, debar themselves of the

privileges connected therewith, by their inconsistency of character.
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receiving these appointments, shall God that justifies
769 765

their receiving them,
770

34. who is_ it that does pass sentence against their

The question here is, whether certain appointments of God, tinder

any circumstances, will prevail ; and not whether the particular sins,

of a particular individual, will or will not render those appointments
unavailable in his particular case. See next Note.

769. God that justifies. What is stated concerning God, viz.

That justifies, sufficiently defines the Being that is referred to
;
con-

sequently, had the Article been expressed before the word God, it

would have impaired the Sense, as it would then have implied that

the Being referred to, was not God, but some other, viz. The God
thatjustifies I conceive the omission of the Pronoun, them, after

the Verb, justifies what is stated in the preceding Note to be the

object of this verse. Had what is contained in this verse related to

persons Chosen or Elected by God, the Pronoun them must have
been expressed, as such a Sense, is the Literal Sense of the passage ;

but if the reference is to the appointment of God to a Body or Class

of men, the Pronoun ought not to be expressed ; For the Sense
intended is not that God absolutely, that is, in all things, justifies
'those who are of the Class referred to, since that class, viz., The
chosen of God, I do not doubt includes many unworthy persons, but
the Sense intended to be conveyed is, that He justifies them, so far

as they are consistent with his appointments, hence Literally, he does

not justify them, but justifies His appointments, hence the omission
of the Pronoun. If what is here stated is correct, I cannot too

strongly urge its being carefully borne in mind here, and in the

following verses, that God's appointments are referred to, and not
the particular individuals composing the Body that receive these

appointments.
770. Who that does pass sentence against 1 See preceding Note.

Had this been an unqualified enquiry, Who can in any way. condemn
Believers ? a Major Stop would have preceded it, and the Govern-
ment would have been Irregular ; but the enquiry here is doubly
restricted. 1st. By the use of a Minor instead of a Major Stop ;

this restricts the Sense conveyed to the particular points to which
the Context has reference, viz. God's appointments. See Note 767.
2nd. It is restricted by the Government and the omission of the

Pronoun, them. See Note 769, since the Sense intended is not, that
with reference to God's appointments, Christ will not condemn any
one that is denominated The chosen of God ; but the Sense intended

is, that he will not condemn men possessing God's appointments as

he designed those appointments to be possessed.

I
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receiving these appointments, does Christ that has

died to give the knowledge of these appointments to
771

them. And more having been raised up, who even
772

exists at the right hand of God which assures God's
770

p
772,1

acceptance of these appointments, who so intercedes

with us for us the chosen to retain our title to these
767

appointments,
773

35. who shall separate us the chosen, from our

771. And more indeed. In the Clause preceding these words,
the Apostle has given an instance of sacrifice made by Christ, had
therefore a Minor Stop preceded the words, And more indeed, it

would have indicated, that what succeeded those words, was another

and greater instance of sacrifice on the part of Christ, such, in that

case being the Literal Sense ;
whereas what does succeed them, is

not an instance of sacrifice at all, but refers to the increase ground
of assurance we have, that Christ will not condemn us j hence the

expression of a Major Stop here. See Bule 322.

772. Right hand. This not being used Literally but Metapho-"
rically, the Article is omitted. See Eule 102.

772,1. Intercedes with us. Observe it is not, Who even is at the

right hand of God to intercedefor us.

773. Who shall separate fyc.
? Had the Arrangement been

Regular, the Sense of this expression would have been, Who shall

separate usfrom being the subjects of God's love ? such being the

Literal Sense. See B/ule 321. But the Sentence being Irre-

gular,- shews that some other Sense is intended to be conveyed,
which I consider to be, Who shall separate usfrom our Sense of the

love that God hasfor the chosen. This Sense the whole Context

appears to me well to support. The enquiry is not, What shall

separate us? for the Pronoun is not in the Neuter, but in the

Masculine Grender, and had it been, What shall separate us ? the

Apostle's answer is not conclusive ; for how many have found the

things stated, sufficient to separate them, but if we regard the

passage as, Who shall separate us, we are not then to regard it in

any way as having reference to the effects that such sufferings do,

or may produce on us, but thus, Shall any thing that can be done

to us by any one, suchfor instance as bringing on us Tribulation,
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sense of the love of the God that is in the Dispensa-
491

tion of Jesus for the chosen, shall tribulation, or dis-

tress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
775

peril, or sword.

36. Just as it has been written concerning God's

ancient people, that on account of thee, we are killed

all the day, we are accounted as sheep of slaughter,

37. yet in all these things i e in all sufferings of

this character, we are more than conquerors i e we

know more than that they are not marks of God's dis-

pleasure by means of the revelation of him that loved

us.

38. / say more than conquerors. For I have been
777

persuaded i e made to see, that neither death, nor life,

Distress fye. make us suppose that God does not still love the chosen
i e separate us from oii/r Sense of the love that God hasfor them ;

hence we see, why Who and not What is used. The scope of the

passage is to this effect, Who ean deprive us of this Sense ? Answer.
No one ; for not even Grod himself ean do it, by any of those
external circumstances that ean alone be employed by any other for

this end. !For with respect to such things, We are more than

conquerers, since we have been taught, That these light afflictions
which are but for a moment, shall work out for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight ofglory 2 Cor. iv. 17, and this too, we
are taught, by means of him that loved us ; it being Divine precepts
alone that instructs us so to regard such sufferings.

775. 'Stop. See 492,2. The Sense intended to be conveyed is

to shew, that what is recorded in the Old Scriptures, justifies The
Chosen of God not regarding the triumph of enemies, as any proof
of their want of acceptance with God ;

hence the Major Stop.
777- Neither death

fye. The following may perhaps be the Sense
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nor angels nor principalities, nor things present, nor
767

things to come, nor powers,
777 778

39. nor height, nor depth, nor any other creation

i e external circumstance shall have power us to have
779 773

separated from our sense of the love of the God i e of
491

God's love for us that is displayed in the Dispen-

sation of Jesus through our Lord,

CHAPTER IX.
780

1 . I speak truth, in saying in Christ i e in Christi-

intended to be conveyed in this and the following verse, it appears to

nie to be that which the context points out. Neither an appoint-
ment to die, nor an appointment to live, nor any thing that a power
Spiritual can effect, nor any thing that a power Temporal can effect,
nor any thing that any other power can effect, nor any thing that

noio effects us, nor any thing that shall effect us, v. 39 nor exaltation

of any kind, nor debasement of any Mnd, nor any other external

circumstance fyc.

778. Any other creation. The object of this expression appears
to me to be, to restrict what is stated, entirely, to what- has been

created, that is, to external circumstances, with respect to these the

Apostle states, that no external circumstance has, in itself, power to

have separated any one from their sense of the love of Grod. See
next Note.

779. Shall not have power us to have separated. It cannot be
said that External Circumstances shall not have power to separate

us, since how often have they effected it
; but it can be said with

truth, that External Circumstances shall not have power to have

separated us, because for this to be the case, it mtist be, that Ex-
ternal Circumstances, have power to command man's obedience to

them, which is not the case. Thus then we see why the Apostle has
made use of these Tenses. And why the Arrangement is Irregular,
See Bule 322,1.

I consider what is here treated of, is not of the degree of induce-

ment that External Circumstances present to us, to do what is evil,

but as to the effect External Circumstances ought to have on our
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anity, I feign not a bearing witness to me of my

conscience, in a spirit holy i e approved of by God,
322,2

^
333

2. for sorrow it is to me, great and incessant pain

to my heart i e my natural desires that such is the

case.
782

3. I say to my natural desires. For I myself was

formerly in effect desiring accursed to exist from the

Christ, seeing I desired to be so from Christ, for my
783

brethren, my kinsfolk, after the flesh,
322,2

4. whosoever they are Israelites i e descended from

Abraham they are, a people of i e by whom the adop-

tion was possessed, and the glory, and the covenant,

and the giving of the law, and the service, and the

promises,

minds, in inducing us to suppose, that God has withdrawn his love

from us, because he appoints us adversity.
780. Ispeak truth. The Literal Sense of this is, In Christianity

I always speak the truth ; the Sense intended is, I speak that which
is true in saying in Christianity ; hence &c., 321.

782. For I myself was desiring. If Regularly Arranged, the

Sense conveyed would have heen, That he actually desired what is

stated ; whereas &c., That what he did desire was in effect what is

stated ; notfrom the Christ, but from him that proved to be the

Christ; hence &c., 321.

783. After flesh. Had the Article been expressed before the
word Flesh in this connection, I conceive it would have implied,
that the words Brethren and Kinsfolk had reference solely to those

who were the absolute relation of St. Paul ; whereas I consider he
here intends to embrace the whole of the Jewish nation

;
hence the

omission of the Article. See Rule 343.

i 2
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5. a people of whom the fathers were, and from

among whom, the Christ referred to by us was, that
784

is as respects flesh i e humanity, he that exists over
497,8

all, a God, blessed, unto the evers. Amen.

6. I say that possessed these privileges. Yet not so

possessed them as that the word of the God has failed

by the rejection of them as a nation from being his

people. For not all that are of Israel, these Israelites
785

are reckoned to be by God,
322,2 786

7. neither because seed of Abraham they are i e
785"

descendants of Abraham, are they all reckoned by God

as children, even in relation to Isaac God declares,

he shall be called to thee seed i e he alone shall be

regarded as thy seed,

8. this is then certain, not the children after the

flesh i e by natural descent, these are not children
787

after the God, but the children of i e entitled to the

784. That is over all, a God. Observe, the Article is not ex-

pressed before the word, God.
785. These Israelites. Literally, All that are of Israel are

Israelites, but in the Sense that the Apostle here attaches to the

word Israelites, such is not the case
;
hence the Peculiar Govern-

ment here employed. See Rule 322.

786. They are seed ofAbraham. As the Literal seed of Abraham
is not referred to, but Descendants ofAbraham actually or by adop-
tion, the Article should not be expressed, See Rule 343.

787. These children by the God. Had the Rendering here been
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788

promise that God has made He reckons for the

seed.
789

9. For tliis is a word of promise, at this set time

i e which I appoint, I will come saith God, and a son
322,2

shall be to the Sarah.

10. And not only in this instance did God choose

to select as his people only a part of the seed, but also
790,1

in the case of Rebecca, at one period, she having con-

ceived twins by Isaac our father.

11. I say in the case of Rebecca. For the children

not yet having been born. And not having done any

good or evil, in order that that that is acccording to

as the Received Text has it, Children of God, I conceive the Article

must have been expressed before the word Children, or else omitted
before the word God, The Peculiar Government used is adopted,
because the Literal Sense of the passage, if fully expressed, is not
intended to be conveyed. For Grod does account all the children of
the flesh to be Abraham's children, but he does not so account them
to be Abraham's children, as to entitle all of them to be partakers of
the promise relating to Abraham's seed. See Rule 322.

788. For seed. The Article is omitted before the word seed,
because the Sense intended to be conveyed is not Literally seed,
but Descendants, in the particular Sense referred to ; hence the

Article is omitted.

789. This word of promise. Had the Government here been

Regular, it would have implied, That what succeeded, was the

actual words in which the promise referred to was expressed;
whereas &c. in my opinion, That what is recorded was only a part of
the promise; hence the Irregular Government. See Rule 324.
And the omission of the Article before the word Promise. See
Rule 101.

790,1. Having conceived. Literally, Actively done it ; whereas
&c. Passive, Saving oeen acted on ; hence &c., 321.
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the choice proclamation ofthe God i e in order that the

proclamation that God chose to make should stand,

not on works entitling the individual to it, but on the

will of him that calleth,
690,2

12. it was said to her, that the elder should serve
497,2

the younger.

13. According as indeed it has been written, I
791

loved the Jacob i e I treated Jacob in this world as
791

one that I loved. And I hated the Esau i e and Esau

as one that I hated.

14. Then what shall we say. No injustice it is in

the God .50 to do. It may not have been.

15. For in relation to earthly advantages he saith
792

_ _
793

to Moses, 1 will pity as to earthly advantages, whom-

790,2. The elder should serve the younger. Literally, Should

personally do it ; whereas &c., Such should be the case in relation

to their descendants; hence &c., 322,1.
791. I loved the Jacob. I hated the Esau. Had the Literal

Sense of these words been the Sense here intended to be conveyed,
I conceive the Arrangement could not have been Irregular. See
Rule 321. I therefore conclude the Sense intended to be conveyed
to be this, I acted towards Jacob, as towards one that I loved, and
towards 2Hsau, as towards one that I hated.

792. He saith to Moses. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
it would have implied, That the proof here had relation to what is

stated in verse 14 ; whereas it has relation to what is stated in the

verses preceding verse 14 ; hence &c., 321.

793. I will pity fyc. This was spoken in answer to a question of

Moses, to be permitted in this world to' see the OHory of Grod, and
this may be advanced to shew, that Grod does not act unjustly, in
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soever I may choose to pity, and I will compassionate
793

as to earthly advantages, whomsoever I may choose

to compassionate.

16. Then therefore we are taught that advantages

in this world are not at the command of him that

desireth them, neither of him that runneth i e striveth

after them, but of God that pities i e that bestows

them on man not as a reward to the individuals re-

ceiving them, but through pity to mankind generally.
9

17. So then the Scripture saith in relation to the

Pharaoh, that on account of it, even this pity I
794

roused up thee i e gave thee opportunities to display
795

_

thy wickedness, in order that I should have demon-

strated by thee my power, and in order that my name

should have been declared in all the earth'.

18. Then therefore whom he wills, he pities as

respects appointing to them in this world blessings and

making any selection of particular persons that he may choose, in

order to confer on them in this world peculiar Advantages, Privileges
and Knowledge ; because Almighty God spoke it in relation thereto ;

but this may not be advanced to shew, that we are justified in under-

standing what is here stated, as at all applying to Eternal Things,
or that God will deal with man in another world after this manner,
because Almighty Grod did not speak in relation thereto ; hence my
Paraphrase.

794. I rouse up. It appears to me singular, That the Sense of

this word should be understood to express, that God created Pharaoh
to accomplish the end specified.
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796

advantages. And whom he wills, he hardens himself

i e treats harshly as respects appointing them in this

world sufferings and ignorance.

796. He hardens. In sin say some. And why ? What is there

in the connection that should lead us so to fix the meaning ? Why
is the first Clause to be regarded as having an immediate relation to

an Attribute of the Almighty, and the second, although in all points
of Government the same, as having no such relation ? it appears to

me that the Apostle is here treating, not of Sin and Righteousness,
but of God's Custom, or Bight and Power to, and of His Justice in,

selecting whom he pleases, as the recipients of Blessings and Ad-

vantages in this world ;
whether such relates to Religion or to

Temporal Affairs. Thus he commences by shewing that God's

promise to, and blessing of Abraham, did not embrace all his seed,
but was confined to one particular part of it that God himself

selected and appointed. He next refers to the case of Jacob and

Esau, which case further shews, that G-od's choice is not directed in

respect of siich distributions, by the merits of the parties, for the

choice was made before the children had done either good or evil.

(N.B. If this argument of the Apostle has any force, it surely must

preclude our supposing, that God predetermines the actions of men ;

for if he does predetermine their actions, he might at the time of

choosing between Jacob and Esau, have been influenced by the

characters, He, in that case, must have then known they would
afterwards have to assume, which is ths very point the Apostle is

endeavouring to prove is not the case), and that the wicked even are

made the subjects of his choice, in order to accomplish his designs, as

appears from the instance of Pharaoh. This is the state of the argu-
ment when the Apostle draws the conclusion which is contained in

the verse now under consideration ;
the first Clause of which is,

Whom he wills he pities. The word Pity has been used several times

in the verses preceding this, and appears to me, in all the cases, to

have relation to the exercise of the Attribute that induces God to

confer Blessings and Advantages on man in this world. These we
are informed are not given or withheld on account of his deserts,

such not being the rule by which God regulates his distribution in

this world of these gifts ;
both the good and evil are permitted to

partake, and are also deprived of them ; we can then only conclude^
That whom God wills he pities i e He appoints to them in this

world Blessings and Advantages. Now it appears to me that we are

required to understand the second Clause of this verse, viz., Whom he

wills he hardens, as expressing a Sense in opposition to the first

Clause, and thus I should express it, Whom he wills he appoints to
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19. Then thou wilt say to me. Then why yet

doth He find fault with any man for not being what
797

he is not. For who hath resisted that that is willed

of him, even a man being a Christian, a Jew, or a

Gentile,
322,2

20. O man, nay but, thou, who art thou that

them in this world Afflictions and Disadvantages. As Advantages,
here, ~L conceive to have reference to Religious Light, Knowledge and

Privileges, I therefore conclude that Disadvantages, here, should be
understood as referring to Ignorance, Darkness, and Error on that

subject. To enjoy the Light and Knowledge that the Divine Being
communicates, is a privilege and blessing, but it is not that which in

itself renders us more acceptable to him in the day ofjudgment ; and

consequently, we ought to conclude, that the Hardening or Ignorance
here reterred to, is not of such a nature, as in itself, increases the sin

of the individuals referred to as the subjects of it, but is only such, as

deprives them in this world of participating in the happiness, the

Knowledge withheld would impart. I consider the pity &c. here

referred to, to be confined to the absolute donation, thus, God gives
to whom he wills earthly blessings, such as riches, honor &c. but he
leaves it to the parties to whom they are given, to obtain, or not to

obtain, happiness from them, according to the use they make of

them.
'

And so Whom Tie wills Tie pities, he favors with Religious

Light and Privileges, but he leaves it to them to derive, or not to

derive, Eternal Advantage from them, according to the use they
make of them. Thus God wills, and yet in Eternal Tilings, leaves

man a free Agent. But it is not only the Sense that requires the

second clauss of this verse to be so understood, but I consider the

Government of the Greek requires each of the two clauses, the

Government of each being the same, to have reference to precisely
the same thing. If therefore the first clause has reference to the

temporal enjoyment of blessings &c. by man; the second clause must
have reference to the same, and then there can be no reference to

man's being hardened in sin as some suppose.
797. Who hath resisted fyc. Literally, In any respect; to which

it may be answered, Every living soul; whereas fyc., Who hath

resisted it, in the respect to which the Context hath reference ; to

this the answer is, No one ever has, or ever can; hence &c., 321.
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repliest to the God. The thing formed shall not say
210

to him that has formed, why if thou requirest me to

798

be a Christian rnadest thou me thus i e a Jew or a

Gentile,
798,1

21. or the potter i e the moulder of the clay hath

not licence, of the same lump, to have made just as
322,2

it pleased him, what indeed is a vessel to honor.

And what i-s to dishonor.

22. Now if the God being willing to have shewed

more fully the anger sin incurs, and to have made

known his power to punish it, endureth with much
333 800

long suffering as his chosen people, vessels of wrath

798. Wliy madest thou me thus. The Literal Sense of this

passage is, Why thou madest me thus, since to obtain the Literal

Sense of what is expressed in the Text, it should be thus preceded.
The ikingformed, shall not demand of him that hasformed ; hence

&c., 321.

798,1. Or the Pattern of the Clay hath not license. Literally,
Is subject to no control; whereas &c.

} Has liberty to determine for
himself; hence &c., 321.

800. Vessels of wrath Vessels of mercy. Had the Sense in-

tended to be conveyed by these expressions, had reference to any
actual individuals, who were absolutely what is stated, I do not see

why the G-ender of the Relative varies in verses 23 & 24 ; but if the

Sense intended to be conveyed is intended to have reference not to

actual individuals, but to certain classes of character, in that case

the variation is required.
In the first of these cases, the Antecedent to the Relative is,

Vessels of mercy ; that is, the class of character, described by the

figure, Vessels of mercy ; hence the Gender of the Relative is the

same as that of the word Vessels ; but in the 24th verse it appears
to me, that it is not the Class of character, but the individuals
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i e such as had incurred wrath, they having been

fitted by their evil actions for destruction in respect of

such privilege,

23. in order that he should have made known
800

the riches of his glory, to vessels of mercy i e to

such as had by belief of His promises been admitted to

800

this privilege through mercy, which i e a class which

he ordained beforehand not only to enjoy the privilege

of being in this world His chosen people but also for

800

24. whom i e of which class even he did call us
801

that are Christians, not only of Jews i e not only
801

those of us who were of the Jews, but also of Gentiles

i e but also those of us who were of the Gentiles,

25. / say of the Gentiles, as even he saith in the
801,1

.....................

Osee to which I refer, I will call thee not i e those

comprising that Class that are referred to, hence the Gender of the

Relative is changed, it being expressed in the Masculine.

If Vessels of wrath, and Vessels ofmercy, are intended to express
Classes of Character, and not Bodies or Parties of individuals, or

even, if it cannot he proved that they are not capable of expressing
such a Sense, we see that the Class of Character designated, Vessels

of mercy, may, be prepared beforehandfor glory\ without one single
individual composing that body,"having been, himself, predestined by
God for that blissful state.

801. Of Jews Of Gentiles. Had the Article been here ex-

pressed, the Sense conveyed would have been, He called us so, not

only ofieby the Jews fyc. such being the Literal Sense ; hence the
Omission of the Article.
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that are not my people, my people, and her that has

not been beloved, having been beloved,

26. and it shall come to pass in the place, where it
802

was said, not a people of me ye in that place, they
803

sons of living God i e of the living God shall be

called.
804

27. Verily Esaias crieth concerning the Israel (o

which we refer, though the number of the Sons of

Israel as the sand of the sea should exist, the rem-
805

nant alone shall be saved from destruction as God's

chosen people.

801,1. He saith in the Osee. Literally, To tJie Osee ; hence

&c., 321.

802. Ye in that place. This passage affords two Senses. 3Tirst,

Not a people of me, ye that are of that place. Secondly, Te shall

Tie called in that place. The first of these is the Sense intended to

be conveyed ;
the Stop at the end of the passage shewing, that the

immediate connexion is with what precedes the Sentence, since it

would not have been expressed, had the immediate connexion been
with what succeeds the Sentence.

803. Sons of living Q-od. Had the Government here been

Regular, it would then require, that the persons referred to should

Actually lie called Tjy this name ; whereas &c., They shall &e the

Sons
fyc. ; hence &c., 321.

804. lEsaias crieth. Literally, Actively does so ; whereas &c.,
^Records on this subject ; hence &c., 322,1.

805. The remnant of them shall be saved. Literally, Saved to

thefullest extent; whereas &c., Saved to the extent to which the

Context has reference ; hence &c., 322,1.
Saved. ITrorn what ? From Eternal Punishment say some. And

why ? What is there to warrant such a conclusion ? 1st, The
Sense invariably attached to this word in Scripture, does not force us
thereto.

2nd. The argument relates to those who shall be, In this world,
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806

28. Because terminating and abridging speech,
\

I will only add the Lord shall effect upon the earth,

29. even as Esaias hath announced, except the
807

Jehovah Sabaoth left behind to us seed, as Sodom

probably we were become, and as Gomorrah pro-

bably we were like.

30. And why, we will state, because Gentiles that

sought not after justification i e acceptance of God in

called, The children of God ; see the preceding part of this Chapter.
Yerses 25, 26 & 27 are only introduced to prove to the Jews, by
quotations from their own Scriptures, that it was expressly stated in

them, that God intended to admit the Gentiles, In this world, to

partake of his favor, and to acknowledge them, as well as the Jews,
to be his children. If this is the object of the introduction of these

quotations, I cannot see how they strengthen the Apostle's argument,
if the salvation here spoken of, is Eternal Salvation, as, in that case,
the Sense then is, However numerous the Jews may be, the remainder

of them alone shall be eternally saved. This undoubtedly might be
the case, and yet the Gentiles might never be acknowledged by God,
in this world, as his children.

Lastly. What is the conclusion that the Apostle himself draws,
and which of the Senses attached to the word Salvation, does that

conclusion support. He states that in order to curtail his argument,
he shall only add, That it is the Lord's intention to bring about upon
the earth (observe, In this world, it is not, In heaven) what Esaias
hath announced, viz, that the Jews, In this world, became almost as

Sodom and Gomorrah, and then in the 30th verse he states, "Why ;

namely, Because the Gentiles who sought not justification, i e admis-
sion to God's favor in this world, nevertheless were admitted to it,

and the Jews which sought a law for obtaini-ng justification, were

rejected, not eternally, but from being, in this world, his chosen

people. See Luke xix. 9.

806. For terminating speech. The Literal Sense of this would
be equivalent to, For terminating arguments; The Sense intended
to be conveyed is, For terminating this Argument ; hence &c., 321.

807. God of Sabaoth. Literally, Sad actively effected what is

stated; whereas .&c. Passive, Had accepted justification of a rem-

nant; hence &c.
3 322,1.
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808

this world, obtained justification i e acceptance. Even

justification i e acceptance that is obtained by them in

this world on account of faith.

31. And Israel seeking after a law for justification

i e for obtaining acceptance in this world, unto a law
809

^
497,5

i e unto such a rule, they attained not,

32. wherefore, because they sought acceptance not

on account of faith, but as acceptance obtained on

account of works, they stumbled through unbelief at
497,2

the stone of the stumbling foretold.
497,3

33. As it has been written. Behold I lay in Sion

a stone of stumbling and rock of offence, but every

one that believeth on it shall not be ashamed,

808. jEven justification. The expression of the Major Stop here,
shews that the Sentence has reference to the clause of the Sentence,

Sought not after justification, as well as to that which immediately

precedes the Stop, and is introduced in order to preclude it being
understood, that the G-entiles, in no way, sought for justification ;

we should have thus expressed the passage, The Gentiles sought not

after the justification here referred to, nevertheless, they obtained it.

See justification verse 28.

809. I would here just point out a difference in the expressions
of the 30th and 31st verses, that I do not think has been remarked.

In the 30th verse it is said, The Gentiles did not seek after jus-

tification, nevertheless they obtained it. In verse 31 it says, That
the Jews sought after a law of justification, nevertheless they did

not. What, not, they did not obtain justification, but it is, never-

theless a law by which to obtain justification, theg came not ; hence

it follows, That it is not here stated, that the Jews did not obtain

justification, since all that is stated is, they did not find a law by
which to obtain justification.
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CHAPTER X.

1. brethren, the indeed desire of the my heart, and

the prayer, by me to the God, for them, is for their
810

deliverance from alienation in this world to God.
811

2. For I bear witness to them, that they have zeal

concerning God, but not after knowledge.
812

3. For being ignorant of the justification i e ground

810. Deliverance or Salvation, If it is remembered that in

verses 10 & 11 of this Chapter we are informed, that a mere con-

fession with the mouth of the Lord Jesus, which I suppose means,
a confession of onr belief in him, is all that is required in order to

obtain for us the Salvation here referred to ; few can I think be of

opinion, that it is Eternal Salvation that is here spoken of. Besides

this, the context does not lead us to suppose, that the reference is to

Eternal Salvation, inasmuch as it is no where stated, that the Jews^
as a body, were in a state debarring them from obtaining that

blessing. And lastly, the language of the Sentence appears to me to

forbid our supposing the reference to be to Eternal Salvation ; since

it could hardly be supposed that any one, much less an Apostle of

Christ, could have any other desire than that of Salvation, for any
body of his fellow creatures. To use therefore the strong language
expressed in this verse, it is not only unnecessary, but appears to me
not to be suitable to the occasion. Not any of these objections exist,

if we understand the salvation here referred to, to be deliverance

from alienation to God in this world, indeed, in relation to this, the

strong language of the Apostle is necessary.
811. They have zeal concerning God. The Literal Sense of this

would be, That the zeal they had was acceptable to G-od ; hence the

Disarrangement, the Sense being as I conceive what is expressed in

the Paraphrase. See Rule 321.

812. Thejustification of the God. Had the Arrangement been

Regular, the Sense conveyed would have had reference to the

intrinsic righteousness of Grod ; as, The love of God, and, The glory
of God, is G-od's love, and God's glory ; whereas &c., The ground
of justification or acceptance provided and approved of by God,
which is here denominated, God's justification; hence &c., 321 and
Note 814.

K 2
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of acceptance of the God i e provided by God, and
813

desiring the private i e the doctrine of each man's

obtaining this blessing for himself to have established,
814

they were not arranged under the justification of the

God.

4. / say ignorant. For a termination of law of

813. And desiring the private. The Sense precludes our sup-

posing that the words, The private, hold their case in agreement
with the word, Justification, that precedes them ; consequently, the

Conjunction does not couple them together, and consequently, this

Sentence is an Irregular Sentence, the occasion of which I conceive

to be as follows. Had the Arrangement been Regular, it would
have implied, An express desire of tJie tMng stated; whereas 1
consider the fact to be, That the desire ivas to establish a particular

description ofjustification, viz. justification under the Mosaic Law,
which in effect being what the Apostle here terms, a Private or

Personal justification ; he here states the effect, instead of the par-
ticular that produces the effect ;

hence &c., 321. The word Private,

standing as it here does in opposition to God's justification which is

provided without limitation for all, is used I conceive to express a

Private, Particular, or Separate justification, that is, each person
separately obtaining justification for himself.

814. They were not arranged under 8fc. According to Donnegan
the Verb rendered, To arrange under, or, Reduce to Subjection,

appears to me to imply Compulsion to that end, or at least, Aplacing
in position by some other party ; whereas I conceive the Sense here

intended to be conveyed is, That by these opinions, they excluded

themselvesfrom being ofthe party specified; the Sense not being the

Literal Sense, is I conceive the cause of the Disarrangement of the

Verb. As the Sense of this passage cannot be understood, They
were not arranged under the intrinsic righteousness of the God, the

words, The righteousness or justification of the God, are, Regularly
Arranged, since the only Sense that they can afford in this connexion

is, The state which by God is regarded the state ofjustification ; but
this is not the case, when the like Sense is required at the commence-
ment of the verse, since, in that connexion, was the Arrangement
Regular, it would be doubtful, whether the Sense intended to be

conveyed had reference to (rod's intrinsic righteousness, or to that

expressed in Paraphrase.
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815

every kind Christ is with respect to obtaining justi-

fication i e acceptance of God in this world to every

one that believeth.
816

5. I say of law. For Moses describeth the justi-

fication that is of i e the acceptance obtained through
817

law to be such, that a man that has done its require-

ments/or the attainment of that end, he shall exist

in that state only by continuing to observe it.

818

6. But to every one that believeth the justification

by faith i e the acceptance in this world on account of

faith thus speaketh. Thou should not have said i e
\

determined in thy heart, who shall ascend into the

heaven to which we refer, this virtually exists Christ

to have brought down i e displaced, since he claims to

bejudge of all men,

815. Christ is. Had the Sense here been, That Christ was abso-

lutely what is here stated, this Form of Government would not have
been used ;

the Sense intended is I conceive to be understood, as

restricted in the Paraphrase. See Rule 322.

816. For Moses describeth. Literally, Personally states ; whereas

&c., He is commanded to state ; hence &c. 3 322,1.

817. A. man that has done its requirements fyc. Had the Ar-

rangement been Regular, it would have implied, That some par-
ticular observance of the law entitled a manfor ever to justification,
such being the Literal Sense ; whereas &c. exactly the opposite ; viz.,

That a Jew is only justified, as long as he observes all the require-
ments of the law ; hence &c., 321.

818. Justification byfaith. Literally, The justification obtained

by belief of specific matters ; whereas, &c. has relation to, Effects

resultingfrom such belief; hence &c.
s
321.
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7. or who shall descend into the bottomless pit,
501

this virtually exists Christ, from the dead i e from

those who have died, to have transported since he

claims allpower over the dead,

8. but what does it say, nigh thee i e it is easy,
322,2

the thing uttered is in thy mouth, and in thy heart,
322,2

this the thing uttered concerning the faith i e ac-

ceptance in this world on account of faith which we

preach is,
^-" 819

9. for if thou shouldst have confessed the thing

uttered, with thy mouth, that a Lord Jesus is, and

shouldst have believed with thy heart, that the God
820 501 805

raised up him, from the dead, thou shalt be saved

from condemnation as an alien to God.

10. / say if so confessed and believed. For it i e
821

the fact referred to is believed with the heart, for

obtaining justification i e acceptance of God in this
821

world. And it i e the fact referred to is confessed

819. This verse will be found difficult to explanation, by those

who consider the Apostle is here treating of Mnal justification.
'

820. The God raised up Mm. Literally, Personally did what is

stated; whereas &c. Passive, Cawed him to be raised; hence &c.,
321.

821. It is believed with .the heart, fyc. The Literal Sense re-

quires, that the object of this verse should be directed to prove,
what is stated in the preceding verse, Thou shalt be saved ; whereas
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with the mouth, for obtaining deliverance from alien-
QI/\> * *

ation to God in this world.

11. And the scripture saith, every one that believes

on him shall not be ashamed.

12. Observe every one. For difference concerning

being a Jew of any kind and likewise concerning being

a Gentile of any kind exists not. For the he i e the

Being that is Lord of all, being rich unto all whether

Jews or Gentiles that call upon him proves it to be

independent of any such distinctions.

13. / say all. For every one, whomsoever should
805

have called upon the name of Jehovah, shall be saved

from condemnation as an alien to God.

14. But how should they i e persons have called

on a Being, on whom they believed not. And how

should they have believed the existence of a Being,

of whom they heard not i e they never heard. And

how should they have heard, without the thing heard

being made publicly known i e being proclaimed.

15. And how should they have any thing that is

&c. designed to explain, why, Confession with the mouth, and belief
with the heart, is necessary to effect that end

; hence &c., 321. The
Article is omitted before the words Mouth and Heart, to shew that

they are not \ised in a Literal Sense, as the Sense intended to be

conveyed is, An open confession A sincere belief. See Eule 343.
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made publicly known, if they should not have been
497,2

sent any thing. I say sent. According as it has

been written, how beautiful the feet of them that

preach a glad tiding of good things are,

16. I say good things, notwithstanding not all to
822 ........

whom these good things came obeyed the gospel................. 823 .......................................

For Esaias saith, O Lord, who believed our report,

17. so then the faith' accepted by God for justifi-
824

cation cometh through hearing. And the hearing
824 825

referred to cometh by means of that which has been
826

spoken by Christ,

18. nevertheless in saying through hearing I say

not, they heard not that obeyed not, it is written

822. Not all to whom thesegood things came, obeyed fye. Literally,
All toko preached ; whereas &c., All who heard ; hence &c., 322,1.

823. Esaias saith. Literally, The exact words recorded ; whereas

&c., Words to that effect ; hence &c., 322,1.
824. Thefaith through hearing The hearing by means Sfc. Had

the Government here been Regular, it would have implied, That the

effect specified, was so produced in all cases, such being the Literal

Sense ; whereas <Scc. only, That it was so produced in the case here

specified; hence the Peculiar Government. See Rule 322.

825. That which has been spoken by God. Had the Article here
been expressed, it would have implied, That a reference was had to

some particular word, that is, command, that God had given rela-

tion to the matter ; whereas &c., That unless God was pleased to

reveal his gracious intention towards man, there would be nothingfor
man to hear in this matter, consequently, the hearing here referred

to, comes by means of what God is pleased to reveal ; hence the

omission of the Article.

826. Nevertheless. The Stop that precedes this, is a Minor Stop,
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4Q8

verily unto all the earth, their sound i e the sound of

the glad tidings went, and unto the ends of the
826

world, their words,
827

19. indeed I say not, Israel knew not, for first
828

Moses saith, I will provoke to jealousy you, on ac-

count of that which is not a nation, on account of a

foolish nation, I will anger you.
829

20. And Esaias is very hold and saith, I was found
830

hy them that seek me not, conspicuous I was made
830

to them that ask not after me.

21. And in relation to the Israeli which ive refer,
498

he saith, I stretched forth all the day my hands, to a

people disobeying and gainsaying.

CHAPTER XI.

1. Nevertheless I say. The God did not cast

to shew that what succeeds it, is not a general assertion, but is

strictly confined to what precedes. In like manner ver. 19.

827. Israel knew not. Literally, Had no knowledge; whereas

&c., Perceived not the real intent ; hence &c., 322,1.
828. Mrst Moses saith. Literally, Originated the saying;

whereas &c., God proclaimed by Moses ; hence &c., 322,1.

829. lEsaias is very bold and saith. Literally, He evinced great

courage ; whereas &c., God made an unmistaTceable declaration by
him; hence &c., 322,1.

830. That seek me not That ask not after me. Had the

Arrangement been Regular, the Sense conveyed would have been,
That the persons thatfound God, that is, were accepted of him, were

persons that did not in any way seek or asTc after him, such being
the Literal Sense ; whereas &c., That the Jews who knew and
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away his people. It may not have been i e it cannot
322,2

be that I should say so. For even I am of Israel, of
832 832

the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin,

2. the God did not cast away his people, whom he

appointed beforehand to be called his people, verily ye
832, J

have not perceived in Elias's case, what the Scripture

says there, how he maketh intercession to the God,

against the Israel to which we refer,
333

3. O Lord, they killed thy prophets, they digged

down thine altars, and I alone in the acknowledge-
"834

ment of thee was left, and they seek my life on account

thereof,
496

4. but what saith the Divine answer to him, I
333

reserved to myself a people seven thousand men, all

of whom bowed not a knee to the Baal.

acknowledged God, did not as a nation seek or asJe after Him ;

hence &c., 321.

832. The seed The tribe. The Apostle was not of the entire

seed of Abraham, or of the entire tribe of Benjamin, but was of an
individual that formed a part of each of them ; hence the Article is

omitted in each case.

832,1. What the Scripture says. Literally, Actively proclaims ;

whereas &c. Passive, What is recorded in it ; hence &c., 321.

833. They Trilled thy Prophets, and digged down thine altars.

Had the Arrangement here been Regular, it would have implied,
That all God's prophets were Jcilled, and his altars destroyed, by the

Jews ; whereas &c., That some of Ms Prophets and Altars had been

so treated by them ; hence &c., 321.

834. And I alone was left. Literally, A forsaking of him in

person ; whereas &c., Aforsaking of acceptance of that which he

proclaimed; hence &c., 321.
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5. And thus by the reservation of God also in the

now time, a remnant of Israel, according to election

by grace, has existence.

6. And if it is by grace that God selected this rem-

nant to be a part of his people, it is not then on
497,5

account of works that he did it, otherwise the grace
322,2

referred to not then grace is. And if it is by works,

that man secures it, not then grace it is that does

it,
835

7. Therefore the thing which Israel covets vis. to

be God's chosen people, this it obtained not. But the
837

election it obtained. And the rest were hardened

as to their loss of being, and as to the elections be-

497,2

coming, the chosen people of God.

8. / say hardened. According as indeed it has
495

been written, the God gave to them on these points

a spirit of slumber, he gave to them no other in-

struction than the natural use of their eyes in respect
381

of that they might not see that as a nation they were

rejected from being God's chosen people, and the

835. Israel Covets. Literally, Sincerely coveted; whereas &c.,

Professed, to covet ; hence &c., 321.

837. The rest were blinded. Literally, Actively prevented from
seeing ; whereas &c. Passive, They did notperceive their loss ; hence

&c., 322,1.
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381

natural use of their ears in respect of that they might

not hear the decree of their rejection, until the this

very day,
839

9. even David saith, be made, their table i e the

blessings bestowed on them, into a snare, and into a

trap, and into a stumbling block, and into a recom-

pence unto them,

10. be darkened, their eyes that reject God's in-
381

structions, in respect of that they might not see that
840

as a nation they are rejected, and bow down their

back always while they continue to do so, with the

burden of thy chastisements.

11. But I do not say, they stumbled, in order

that they should have perished as to being God's

people. It may not have been, but I say that through
841

_

their fall, the deliverance from alienation to God was

839. David saith. Literally, David commanded ; whereas &e.,

David was appointed to proclaim ; hence &c., 322,1.

840. ow down Sfc.
In the two preceding Paragraphs, the Yerb

does not govern the words succeeding it, which shews that the

Literal Sense is not intended to be conveyed. See Hule 322 ; this

the Sense fully justifies,
since it is not the actual Table or jEyes that

are in either of the cases referred to. and here, for a like reason, the

same Form of Government would, I conceive have been used, but for

the word Always, which is intended to be understood in a Restricted

Sense, and not in a Literal Sense ; hence the Irregular Arrange-
ment is here employed, instead of an Irregular Government^ as by
that means, not only the expression, Their back, may be understood
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opened to the Gentiles, to the end that they the Jews
842

should have inspired emulation.
43 844 843

12. I say the Jews. For if their fall riches of the

world produced in relation to the increase of God's
843 844 843

chosen people, and their diminishing riches of the
641

Gentiles in relation to the same, more by how much

reason is there to expect, their fulness i e their

restoration to God's favor in this world shall increase

the number of God's chosen people.
845

13. Yea 1 say riches to you the Gentiles. For

in a Metaphorical Sense, but the word, Always, likewise in a 'Res-

tricted. Sense. See Rule 321.

841. Theirfall. Literally, An absolute completed act ; whereas

&c., An act tending to an end but not completed, and so it may be

one day reversed ; hence &c., 321.

842. To the end that they should have inspired fye. The Sense

here is not, That through the fall of the Jews, deliverance was

opened to the Gentiles, only, to inspire the Jews with emulation ;

which is the Literal Sense of this passage, this being only one of

God's gracious promises in it
; hence the occasion of the Irregular

Government used. See Rule 380.

843. The riches of the world. The Literal Sense of, The riches

of the ivorld, is, Money and other like treasures ; the Sense intended

to be conveyed is, That which, is the riches of tJte ivorld in relation

to the subject treated of; hence the omission of the Article before

Sieves and World. In like manner, The riches of the Gentiles.

844. The riches fyc. Had the Government here been Regular, it

would have implied, That what precedes these words, was the actual

cause of what is expressed by these words, such being the Literal

Sense of the passage ; whereas God was the actual cause, who was

pleased to effect his gracious purpose, by means of what is here

stated ; hence the occasion of the PeeuUar Government used. See

Bule 322.

Indeed Isay. The Literal Sense would imply, That what
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322,2 846

indeed inasmuch as, I an Apostle of Gentiles am, I
847

magnify my office,

14. if by any means I shall inspire to emulation
849 850

my flesh, and shall save from alienation to God some,

out of them who are in that state.

15. I say out of them. For if their loss of being
851

God's people a reconciliation of the world exists i e was

a means for the admission of every man in this World

to be of God's chosen people, what is a taking for

God's people hesides the mode which reconciles the
501

whole world, hut a talcing life, from the dead.
852

16. I say what. For if the first fruit holy is, so

is here stated, was addressed only to the Gentiles ; whereas &c. I

conceive. As in the Paraphrase ; hence &e., 321.

846. I an Apostle of Gentiles. The Literal Sense would imply,
That he ivas exclusively what is stated ; whereas &c., That he was

principally such ; hence &c., 321.

847. J magnify my office. Literally, I increase its dignity ;

whereas &c., I remind you of its dignity; hence -&c., 321.

849. My flesh. The Literal Sense of this would imply, That the

Apostle had reference exclusively to his own relations ; whereas his

reference is, To the entire Jeivish nation ; hence &c., 321.

850. A Stop should precede the Preposition rendered, out of,

otherwise the Literal Sense afforded would imply, That the applica-
tion was confined to the race of Jews then living ; hence my Para-

phrase. See Rule 322.

851. A reconciliation of the world. The Article is omitted

before, reconciliation and world, and the Government is Peculiar,
because the effect stated was not actually produced, the whole world
were not reconciled

;
The Sense intended to be conveyed is, Thefall

of the Jews led to a meansfor the reconciliation of the whole icorld ;

hence &c., 322 & 343.

852. The Sense conveyed by this verse is not to be understood
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also the lump i e For if the - commencement of a

system has God's sanction, so also has the entire
852

system, and if the root holy is, so also the branches

i e and if a system has God's sanction, so also have

all those that conform to it.

852,1

17. And if some of the branches of an olive tree

were broken off. And thou [a wild olive tree ex-

isting] was grafted in amongst them the branches of

the olive tree, and a partaker by the root of the

fatness of the olive tree thou thyself became.

18. Treat not arrogantly the branches that are

broken offfrom it. Verily if thou dost treat arro-
853

gantly those branches, thou sustainest not the root

i e thou dost not support the system by so doing,

though the root sustainest thee i e the system supports

thee.

19. But thou wilt say, the branches were broken
853,1

off, in order that I should be grafted in.

without limitation, hence the occasion of the Peculiar Government.
See Rule 322.

852,1. And if some of the branches were broken off. Literally,
Some of the holy branches referred to in verse 16; whereas &c.,
H.OS no such relation, but is the commencement ofa separate Allegory ;

hence &c., 321.

853. Thoii sustainest not. Literally, Thou in no way doestit;
whereas &c., Thou dost not it in so doing ; hence &c., 321.

853,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, That ^vhat is stated was

L 2
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854

20. Well, they were broken off through the un-

belief of what they heardfrom God c. x. v. 17. And
854

thou hast stood in their place through the helief of
854,1

what they disbelieve. Think not high things on

account of thy exaltation, but be intimidated.

21. I say be intimidated. For if the God of the
855

branches that are according to nature spared not

himself because of their unbelief. Then he should
855,1

not have spared himself concerning thee shouldst thou

not believe.

without restriction desirable, which is the Literal Sense
j but, That

it is so to the extent to which the context has reference / hence
the Major Stop. See Eule 184.

854. The unbelief the belief. Had the Arrangement been

Regular, the Sense conveyed would have been, such being the Literal

Sense, Tliey were broJcen off' by God in the unbelief, and thou hast

stood in their place by God's appointment in the belief; whereas &c.,
That unbelief and belief was the Cause of the effect stated, and is

not intended as descriptive of the state of the parties ;
hence the

Sentence fully expressed would be. They were brolcen off by God on
account of their unbelief, and thou hast stood in their place by God's

appointment on account of thy belief; hence &c., 321. The Article

is expressed before each of the words, in order to restrict the Sense

to a particular fact. See Eule 341.

854,1. Think not high things. Literally, Things that are excellent ;

whereas &c., Things that are presumptuous ; hence &c., 321.

855. The branches that are according to nature. Literally, This
is descriptive of a particular God , whereas &c.

3
That he that is

God of all, is God even of those branches that are according to

nature ; hence the Disarrangement of the words According to nature.

See Eule 321.

855,1. Then he should not have spared himself concerning thee.

Literally, Thee in particular ; whereas &c., Such as thee; hence

&c., 321.
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856

22. Therefore behold the goodness and severity of

the God, towards indeed them that fell, severity it is.

But towards thee, goodness from God it is, if thou

shouldst have persevered in deserving the goodness
497,5

referred to, otherwise also thou shall be cut off/rowz

being his people.

23. And also those, .unless they should have per-

severed in the unbelief referred to, shall be grafted

in. For able in relation to the perfection of his
322,2

Attributes the God exists i e ever has been anew to

have grafted in them.

24. I say able. For if thou, concerning that that

is according to nature, wert cut off a wild olive tree,

and contrary to nature, thou wert grafted into a good
641

olive tree, more by how much reason is there to ex-

pect, that these that are according to nature shall be

grafted into the its own olive tree.

25. For I would not ye not to know brethren this

mystery viz. I am about to relate, in order that wise

856. Goodness of God. Had the Article been expressed, it

would have implied. That what had been stated, proved to us the

entire Goodness of God's Character ; whereas &c., That we are re-

quired to contemplate thefavor God lias shewn to us in this par-
ticular ; hence the Omission of the Article. See Rule 341.
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858

ye exist not against yourselves, that hardness as to

being rejected by Godfrom being his people, of a part,
859

has come to the Israel, until when, the fulness i e the
s6i

complete admission to be God's people of the Gentiles

should have come in,
862.--

26. and thus all Israel shall be saved from aliena-

497,2

tion to God in this world. As it has been written,
862,1

the deliverer shall come out of Sion, he shall turn

away ungodliness i e rejection by God as his people,
863

from Jacob,
864

27. and this shall be to them, the covenant with me

858. Wise ye exist not against yourselves. This is spoken Ironi-

cally, the reference being not to True wisdom, but, To a pretence

of it; hence &c., 321.

859. Had, come to the Israel. Literally, To the whole of the

tody ; whereas &c., To the "body as a whole ; hence &c., 321.

861. The fulness of the Gentiles. Literally the Sense has re-

ference, To the .great acceptance of the Individuals composing the

Gentile nations, of what God proposed to them ; whereas &c. has

reference, To the great acceptance of these nations by God ; hence

&c., 321.

862. And thus all Israel shall be saved fyc. Literally, Eternally ;

whereas &c., Saved to the extent to which the Context has reference ;

hence &e., 322,1.
All Israel. Literally, Every individual ofit; whereas &c., Every

nation or class of which it is composed ; hence &c., 321.

862,1. The deliverer shall come out of Sion. Had the Arrange-
ment been Regular, the Sense conveyed would have been, The de-

liverer of Sion shall come ; hence &c., 321.

863. From Jacob. See Rule 322. Had no Stop preceded these

words, the Sense conveyed would have been to this effect, He shall

prevent Jacob from practising ungodliness, such being the Literal

Sense ;
whereas &c. to this effect, And he shall turn away from

Jacob ungodliness i e their rejection by God as his people ; hence the

introduction of the Stop here.
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864,1

ivhich Ipromised. When I should have taken away

the state in which they are on account of their sins.

28. / say when I should do it, with respect indeed
865

to the Gospel, enemies they are on account of you.
865

But with respect to the election, beloved they are on

account of the fathers.
866

29. / say beloved. For not regretted by God the

gifts and the calling of the God are as opposed to

any of His designs, hence the deliverance by the Gos-

pel, and his election of the Jews to be his people., are

not incompatible*

30. / say not regretted as opposed to His designs.

864. The Covenant with me. Literally, What is stated; whereas

&c., Equivalent to a covenant ; hence &c., 321.

864,1. Stop. The Sense here is not, WTien I should, effect what
is stated, which is the Literal Sense ; but, When I should enable

what is stated to be effected ; hence the Major Stop. See Rule 184.

865. Enemies Beloved. See Rule 322. Had the Sense here

been, That the Jews were Enemies, or voere JBeloved by God, that is,

that he regarded them without restriction as such, the Government

employed would not have been used. But the Sense intended to be

conveyed is, That as respects the Gospel Dispensation, God treated

the Jews, to a certain extent, as he tvould treat enemies, in con-

sequence of their rejection of it j but as respects the election, He
treated them, to a certain extent, as he loould treat those that are

beloved, he did not destroy them as a nation, or deprive them of the

opportunity of returning to his favor, whenever they chose to do so ;

hence the Government here used.

866. Not regretted $"c. Had this Sentence been fully expressed,
the Sense conveyed, in connection with the Context, would have been,
That God never changed with reference to the bestowing oj His gifts
and blessings, whom lie once blessed, he ever continued to bless ;
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For as ye once believed not in the God and so

were excluded from being of his chosen people in this

world. And now ye in partaking of the blessing
867

were pitied by God through the unbelief of these the
497,1

Jews,

31. So also these now that are rejected believed

not in the your pity i e in the pity extended to you,

in order that being on that account rejected also they

now should have been pitied in order to be delivered

from alienation to God in this world.

32. I say in order. For the God shut up as
868

regards being his chosen people the whole of the

whereas &c., That God had not shewed any favor, or promised
any blessings, that he afterwards regretted or repented having
made or done ; His 'mind undergoes no change ; hence the Govern-
ment employed.

867. Through the unbelief of these. See Rule 321. Had the

Arrangement here been Regular, it would have implied, That the

entire cause of the Gentiles being pitied, was the unbeliefofthe Jews,
God's love and compassion having noiliing to do with it ; hence the

Disarrangement. The pity here referred to, does not I conceive

relate to the forgiveness of sin, but to having, in this world, a correct

knowledge and understanding of God
;

in fact, to be, in this world,
His Church and People. I conceive the Pronoun, These, is used
instead of the more common one, Them, because the latter would

imply the entire body ; whereas, These, should be understood,

Through the unbelief of these of the election v 28 that do not be-

lieve.

868. The whole. The word translated, The whole or every,
cannot refer to man individually, inasmuch as what is treated of in

the preceding verses, is not man individually, but Nations, Bodies,
or Dispensations under which men are arrayed.
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nations that exist, on account of unbelief, in order
869

that he should have pitied in admission to the blessing
868 497,5

the whole of them,

33. O depth of riches, and of wisdom, and of
8/0

knowledge of God displayed in this arrangement, how
871

undiscoverable by investigation his judgments, and
871

not to be traced out of his ways.
872 490

34. Eor who knew the mind of Jehovah in this

affair, and who a councillor of him made himself

in it,

35. or who gave first to him in it, and it shall be

given back to him,

36. that of him, and by means of him, and to him,

869. In order that 8$c.
Had this been Regularly Arranged^ the

Sense conveyed would have implied, That all nations were par-
takers of God's pity ; whereas Sec., That all nations were able to

partake ofit; hence &c., 321.

870. Displayed ly G-od. Had this Sentence been an expression
of admiration of the entire 'Bounty, Wisdom, and Knowledge of Grod,
the Article must have been expressed before each of the words

; the

omission ofit shews that it is to be confined to what has been treated

of in the preceding verses, viz. the Bounty, Wisdom, and Knowledge
displayed in the means Grod has devised for the admission of all men
into the enjoyment of G-od's favor in this world. See Rule 343.

871. Hisjudgments fye.
His ways fyc.

Observe the Article is

here expressed, and the Limitation specified in the last Note is

not required.
872. Who knew the mind of God. Had it been intended for this

to be understood without Restriction, the passage I conceive would
have been expressed, For voho hath known the mind of God ; hence
the Restriction specified in the Paraphrase.
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873
_

the all things exist in it the Gospel Dispensation,
497,8

even the glory unto the evers. Amen.

. CHAPTER XII.

1. Therefore I beseech you brethren Christians,

on account of the mercies of the God vouchsafed to

you, to have offered your bodies, a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable to the God, your reasonable ser-

vice,

2. and in Christianity be not conformed to this

age, but be transformed to it in the renewing
876

of the mind, to the end that ye may discover by
877

examination, what the will of the God, the good, and

acceptable, and perfect will is in relation to the

Christian Dispensation.

873. In it, the glory Sfc. According to the Rules, the words In

it, are governed by the words that precede them, as the Regular
Arrangement always supersedes the Irregular, the Sense admitting
of it. See Rule 34. The Received Rendering, To ivhoin fyc., can-

not be admitted, the Relative is not expressed.
874. To have offered,. The Literal Sense of, I beseech you to

offer, implies, that previous to the address they had not offered
;

whereas, To have offered, does not imply anything respecting the

previous conduct ; hence the Present Tense is not used, and hence
the Paraphrase.

876. To the end that. See Rule 380. Had this been the only
reason for their doing what is here recommended, this JTorm of
Government would not have been used

; hence the Peculiar Govern-
ment here.

877. What the will fyc.
is. See Rule 322. Had what was here

referred to, Seen the entire will of God, the present Form of Ex-
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3. / say that ye may discover. For I say, by

means of the grace tliat has been given to me, to

every man that exists among you not to think more

highly of himself, than what, it is fit for him to think,
876

but to think, [in order that he should have a sound
878

mind to every man i e in order that his opinion should
879 880

be by othersjudged right,] that the God divided the
tf !*

measure of faith among many.

4. [/ say among many. For according as in one
333 881

body, many members we have. And all members
497,1

have not the same office.

5. So the many, as a body, we exist in Christ i e

in Christianity. Even a body that is as to one of

another, members we should feel ourselves to
be.~\

pression would not have been used, which, marks a limitation
; hence

the Paraphrase.
878. To every man. According to my Rules it is clear, that

these words must belong to this Sentence, and cannot belong to the

Sentence in which they are placed in the Received Text.

879. The God divided. Literally, Actually did what is stated ;

whereas &c., Did not appoint to each individual the entire posses-
'ion offaith ; hence &c., 322,1.

880. The measure offaith. Literally, A specific quantity to be

divided ; whereas &c., That God appointed to every man the amount

offaith he exercised ; hence the Omission of the Article.

881. Save not the same office. Had the Arrangement been

Regular, the Sense conveyed would not have been true, As the

office of.all the members is the same, it being to minister to the

Body ; whereas &c. I conceive to be Restricted, To man's not

maTcing use of the same member for effecting every object ; hence

&c., 321.

M
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882

6. Even to those of us having free gifts, as to the

grace that is given to us, diverse even as respects the

same gift, whether prophecy, diverse as to the pro-
ses

portion of the faith required in delivering it,

7. or a ministry, diverse in the ministry i e in the

thing ministered, or he that teacheth, diverse in the

doctrine i e in what is taught,

8. or he that exhorteth, diverse in the subject of

the exhortation, he that imparts, diverse in simplicity

in doing it, he that ruleth, diverse in diligence in dis-

charging his duty, he that sheweth mercy, diverse in

cheerfulness in doing it,

9. diverse also as to the love void of hypocrisy that

I would not here, or in other cases, be understood, when I state

that Restriction is intended to be expressed, that what is stated, is

not true in relation to any other circumstance or occasion &c.; such
is not my meaning, but my meaning is this ; That as far as the passage
in which the Restriction is expressed instructs us, we have no com-
mand beyond the particular specified ;

the passage is intended to

teach us, only, what, in one particular case is requisite, without
reference of any kind to what is so in all similar cases. The writer

admits he is aware of circumstances that preclude what he is com-

manding from being necessary, right, or true, as a General or Un-
limited Injunction or Assertion, in relation to all cases.

882. Even. What follows is advanced by the Apostle to shew,
That we not only differfrom each other in the offices we hold, but

also as to the extent in which we discharge the duty of the same

office.

. 883. Thefaith. To express the Sense of the Received Text, the

Article should not have been expressed ;
the use of it appears to me

to restrict the faith referred to, to the object specified in the context,

viz, To prophecying / hence the Paraphrase.
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produces mercy, as to abhoring the evil that ex-

cludes mercy, as to being fastened together by
884

the good that exists in the brotherly love for each

other that shewing mercy enjoins,
885

10. as to warmth in affection to the honor of
886

others that it promotes, as to preparing the way for

others to obtain mercy,
_887

11. as to being not slothful in the eagerness to
ss? ;;

extend mercy, as to being zealous in the spirit i e in
887

mental inclination to do so, as to being servants to the

Lord in relation to it.

884. I should very much like to see an explanation of the Govern-
ment of the Greek in this verse, in accordance to the Received Trans-

lation of it.

885. TJie honor. If it was the admiration or love of honor, to

which the Apostle here has reference, it does not require the ex-

pression of the Article, which being expressed, restricts therefore the

&ense of the passage, to honor of a particular description, and this

the Sense of the passage points out to be that expressed in the Para-

phrase.
886. In preparing the way. The Literal Sense is Restricted, To

a diversity in the active steps taken to promote the end referred to ?

whereas &c. has no reference, To a difference in the course pursued,
whether it be an Active or Passive, a Positive or Negative one, but

relates to a difference in the zeal of execution ; hence &c., 321.

887. Had the Arrangement in the llth 12th & 13th verses been

Hegular, it would have implied, That lohat is contained in tliem, icas

a continuation ofthe .subject treated of in the verses preceding, and

consequently, that the Qualities specified were treated of without any
limitation in respect of application, such being the Literal Sense ;

whereas then' application is to be limited to the particular specified
in the last Clause of the 8th verse, viz. The shelving of mercy ;

hence &c*}
and the expression of the Article in each Clause before
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88?

12. as to rejoicing in the hope ofpersons realizing it,
887

as to holding out under the anguish of their not doing
887

so, as to persisting in the prayer for their success,
as?

13. as to participating in the privations of the
887'

saints that do not realize it, as to pursuing the love

that produces mercy as extending to strangers,

14. brethren bless them that impel you, [bless and

not curse them]

15. that impel you to rejoice with those rejoicing

on account of mercy received or conferred, to weep

with those weeping on account ofmercy lost or with-

held,

16. the it i e the thing that God appoints in this
'

^89

matter, for each other, desiring. Not the high i e the

rejoicing desiring for them when it is not vouchsafed to
890

them, but desiring their being brought back i e made
889

humble by the low i e the weeping. Be not, wise,

the Noun. See Rides 321 & 341. Except to effect this object, why
is the Arrangement Irregular ? And why is the Article expressed
in these verses. See Note 926.

889. The high the low. The Article is used to Eestrict the
Sense of these words to a particular description of Sigh and Low
things, which particular description, the Context appears to me to

shew to be that expressed in the Paraphrase.
890. Being brought back. The Literal Sense of this would

imply, An exact retracing of a course of evil 'pursued ; whereas &c,,
That humility may be obtained ; hence &c.5 321.
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against yourselves i e under the pretence of wisdom

take not that course in this matter that will subject

you to God's condemnation,
891

17. thus recompensing to no man in this matter evil

for any evil he may have done you, attending ourselves

to good i e what is right in this matter, in the face of
498 333

all men i e though all men oppose your doing so,
892

18. if possible, the thing that exists by you i e the
333

thing to be aimed at by you in this matter is, with all

men, living in peace.
891

19. Not avenging yourselves in this matter, dearly

beloved, indeed give place to the wrath your conduct

may excite. For it has been written, vengeance is

893
_

894
t

~
with me, I will remunerate, Jehovah saith,

*

895

20. therefore if thy enemy in this matter hunger,

feed him, if he should thirst, give drink unto him.

891. Recompensing fye. Had the Arrangement been Regular^
the Sense conveyed would have been, That we might not have been

punished evenfor the correction of evil, such being the Literal Sense ;

whereas &c., That we may not afflict any, solely, because they have

afflicted us ; hence &c., 321.

893. Vengeance with me. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
it would have implied, TJiat God alone executed punishment or ven-

geance ; whereas &c., That God alone can appoint punishment ;

henqe &c., 321.

895. In this matter. This verse being a conclusion drawn from
what precedes it, cannot be understood in a more extended Sense,
than the premises from which it is drawn admits of

;
hence the Be-

striction in the Paraphrase. See Note 926.

M 2
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896

For this doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire, on his

head that may soften and purify his mind towards

thee.

897

21. Be not overcome by the evil done to you in this

897

matter, but overcome by the good you do the evil

that is done to you,

CHAPTER XIII.
898

1. all living, be subject to powers standing over

in this matter. For power does not exist, if not

given by God. Even those that now exist, by God,

having been decreed, they do exist,

2. therefore he that opposeth the power, he has

896. Thou shalt heap. The occasion of the Disarrangement is

to shew, that the Literal Sense is not true ;
It is not certain that such

conduct will melt an enemy's heart, which is the Literal Sense ; It is

only most likely to do so ; hence &c., 321.

897. The good The evil. The Article is here used to Restrict

the G-ood and ~Evil referred to, to some particular description of Good
and ISvil, as had unlimited Good and ~Eml been referred to, it was

unnecessary to have used the Article. Whatever description of

Good and Evil is referred to in the Context, is the Good and Evil
that is intended to he here defined, hence the Paraphrase.

898. .Be subject to powers 8fc. I conceive the word Tower, and
not Ruler is used to shew, that the proper use, and not the abuse of

the talent is referred to ; that is to say, Grod's intention in instituting
the office, and not the manner in which man administers it. This I

think more clearly appears in the clause that follows, in which the

Apostle assigns the reason, why we should so act, viz. For power is

not, or as though he had said, That cannot le calledpower which God
does not give, that is to say, sanction. I consider the cause of the

Disarrangement is to shew, that the injunction to yield obedience, is

not to be understood as unlimited, but thus, Be subject to all powers
rightly exercised in this matter; hence &c., 321 & Note 926.
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901
f

902

opposed i e not yielded obedience to the ordinance of

the God. And those that have opposed shall receive
904

in i e among themselves condemnation.
965

3. For the rulers referred to i e the persons eocer-

322,2 907

cisinff this power a terror are not to the good work
907

of endurance of wrong, but to the evil work of revenge.

Now thou dost wish not to be in fear of the power,
909 907

do the good work of endurance of wrong, and thou
910

shalt have praise, from it i e from those exercising the

power rightly.

901. He has opposed <^c. Had this been Regularly Arranged,
the Sense conveyed would have been. That man had done something
that God had actually determined man should not do ; a thing im-

possible ; hence &c., and the Paraphrase ;
and hence also, And those

also that have opposed themselves, to shew that the Sense is not,
And those that have opposed the ordinance, but, Those that would

if able oppose it. See Rule 321.

902. The ordinance Sfc. Not an actual ordinance, but that which
man should regard as an ordinance ; hence &c., 321.

904. Condemnation shall receive. Literally, Shall le eternally

lost; whereas &c., Shall incur blame in the commission of the act ;

hence &c., 322,1.

905. The Rulers. Why according to the Sense of the Received

Text is the Article expressed ? I conceive the Article is used to ex-

press limitation, viz. The rulers referred to, that is, those exercising
the power here referred to. Had what is here referred to been Tem-

poral Governors, the Article could not have been used, as the Sense
without the Article would have referred to them. See Rule 341.

907. The good the evil. The Article is here used to mark limi-

tation, which I conceive the context points out to be as expressed in

the Paraphrase. See Rule 341.

909. Do the good worTcs. The Literal Sense of this if Regularly
Arranged would imply, an Active doing of something ; whereas the

good referred to is Passive endurance ; hence &c., 321.

910. From it. The Grender, as also the Sense, shews that the
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911 322,2

4. / say it. For a minister of God it is to thee,

with respect to good things. But if the evil prompted

by revenge thou shouldst do, be afraid. For not in
912

vain it beareth the sword that awards punishment.
911 322,2

For a minister of God it is, a revenger it is with
913

respect to wrath, i e punishment to him that doeth the

evil revenge prompts,

5. wherefore being as a minister of God a necessity

there is to be subject to the power, not only on ac-

count of the wrath i e the punishment it can inflict,

but also on account of the conscience teaching us

that such is required by God.

Pronoun It, has reference here to the word Power. The Stop in-

troduced hefore the words, From it, is to shew, that the Sense con-

veyed is not Literally true. See Rule 322. It is not the power
from which persons performing the good works will receive praise, or

from, all who exercise it, but from those exercising the power rightly,
hence as regards alone the power, they will receive praise ;

and
hence the Stop.

911. For a minister of God. I conceive the power referred to, is

a minister of G-od, by encouraging us to pursue . a course of for-

bearance to our enemies, and by preventing their passing certain

bounds in the injury they may do to us.

912. It beareth the sword. I conceive the Literal Sense of this

would be confined to Capital Punishment ; whereas &c. I conceive,
An infliction of Punishment of any kind ; hence &c., 321.

913. That doeth the evil. The Literal Sense would imply, That
in every case, revenge was subject to Punishment from the Ruler ;

the Sense intended restricts it to such cases as those to which the

context applies viz, To the commission of such acts as tvould maJce

man fear punishment from the Ruler ; hence, such as the Hvler

forbids to fie done ; hence &c., 321.
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6. For on account of this also i e for the same
914

reason also, ye are required to pay tribute for rulers.

So ministers of God they exist, in this same thing,

persisting in enforcing,

7. render to all the dues belonging to the office they

hold, render to the i e him appointed to receive the

tribute, the tribute he is appointed to receive, render

to the i e him appointed to receive the custom, the

custom he is appointed to receive, render to the

i e him appointed to receive the fear of the power he

exercises, the fear he is appointed to receive, render

to the i e him appointed to receive the honor belong-

ing to any office, the honor he is appointed to re-

ceive,
915

8. o^re no man any thing in such respects but the

discharge of the duty one another to love. For he
917

that loveth the other, hath fulfilled the requirements

of the law in relation to others.

914. Ye pay. The Literal Sense if Regularly Arranged, would

be, That the reason stated, was the reason why the parties addressed

paid tribute ; whereas &c., That the reason stated, is the reason why
they are required to pay tribute ; hence &.G., 321.

915. Owe no man anything. Had the Arrangement here been

Regular, it would have made it sinful to have been in debt of any
kind ; but the Irregular Arrangement, See Kule 321, restricts the
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9. For the command, thou shalt not commit an

adultery, thou shalt not kill, tliou shalt not steal,
333

thou shalt not covet, and if any other commandment
918

on this subject is in this record, it is summed up, thou

shalt love thy neighbour, as thyself,

10. the i e this love worketh not to the neighbour
919

evil. Therefore a fulfilling of the requirements of the
917

law on this subject the love referred to may be re-

garded,

11. yet this fulfilling of the law may not be

reckoned to obtain justification, knowing the time

fixed, that time even now it is you, out of sleep

i e out of dependance on the fulfilment of the law

for justification to have been awakened. Because

application to what is referred to in the Context
;
and hence to what

is contained in the Paraphrase ;
hence &c., 926.

917. He JiatJi fulfilled fyc. The Regular Arrangement would
have implied, That if at any time we loved our neighbour, we have

fulfilled all that the law requires of us, such being the Literal Sense ;

whereas &c., That in loving our neighbour, wefulfil all that the law

requires of us in relation to our neighbour; hence &c., 321. The
omission of the Article shews, that not the entire Law is referred

to
;
hence I conceive the Sense conveyed to be restricted to what I

have expressed in the Paraphrase, viz. Tofulfilling the requirements

of the law that relate to our duty to our neighbour. See Rule 343.

918. Had the Sense here intended to be conveyed been, That the

Apostle was uncertain whether there voas any other command than

those specified, the Elliptical Form would not I conceive have been

used. See Rule 322.

919. Worketh not evil. Literally, In no respect it is so ; where-

as &c., It never intentionally does so
;
hence &.c.

3
321.
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now i e in Christianity more easily obtained our
920

deliverance from alienation to God, than when we

believed such fulfilment necessary to obtain it,

_
921 *

12. the night far spent i e the ignorance in this
921

particular almost worn out. Even the day i e the

knowledge of the truth has drawn near. Therefore

as Christians we should ourselves have set aside in

relation to our obtaining justification thereby the works
923

of the darkness referred to i e the works which of

ignorance on this subject requires for the obtaining of

justification. And we should have put on ourselves
923

the armour of the light referred to i e the assurance

which the knowledge of truth obtains,
924 924,1

13. as is generally in relation to the day time.

920. Our deliverance. Literally, From eternal punishment ;

whereas &c., From alienation to God in this world ; hence &c., 321.

921. The nightfar spent, the day has drawn near. The occasion

of the Disarrangement here, is I conceive to shew, that the Literal

Sense is not true. The Literal Sense appears to me to require, the

general extinction among mankind of the error referred to, and the

reception by them of the truth on that subject, neither of these were
then accomplished, the seed only was sown, erroneous opinions were
on the decline among The chosen of God, and the reception of the

truth was commenced among them ;
hence &c., 321.

923. The darkness The light. The Article in each case is used
to Define, The darkness and The light referred to. Had the Sense

intended to be conveyed been that expressed in the Received Trans-

lation, the Article would not have been expressed. See Rule 341.

924. In day. Had the Article here been expressed, it would
have implied, That the reference was the same as that which, is re-

ferred to in the preceding verse, such being the Literal Sense here
;
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With becoming conduct we should have walked

about not in riotings, and drunkennesses. Not in

chamberings and wantonnesses. Not in strifes and

envyings,
1)26 927 491

14. but put on yourselves the Christ even Jesus

whereas &c. has reference, To what is expressed in the Paraphrase ;

hence the omission of the Article here.

924,1. With becoming conduct. Literally, WitJi conduct suited

to the day ; whereas &c.
3
With such a character of conduct as man

ordinarily then exhibits ; hence the Major Stop. See Rule 184.

926. If the Porm of the Greek in which the llth, and remaining
verses of the 12th Chapter, and the whole of the 13th Chapter is

expressed, are duly considered, I can hardly douht its being admitted,
that what is there expressed, cannot be regarded as a collection of

independent injunctions, as the Received Translation considers them
to be, bnt that they must be regarded as expressing a connected argu-
ment, directed to establish and support the necessity ofan observance

of the duty specified in the 10th verse, viz. The duty of seeking the

honor of otliers. If this is not the case, why are almost all the pro-

positions commenced with a Minor Stop, a most unusual occur-

rence in St. Paul's writings, and why are these propositions shewn
to be restricted in their application, by the expression of the Article ;

and if the object of that restriction is not designed for the purpose
I have mentioned, what is its objeftt. Observe v. 11 The eagerness.
v 12 The hope. The anguish. The prayer, v 13 The privation.
The love, v 19 The wrath, v 21 The evil. The good. G xiii. v
3 The Rulers The good. The evil. v. 4 The good. The evil.

Again, Why is it impossible in some cases, in order to obtain the

Sense conveyed by the Received Translation, to pay any regard to

Tenses of the Verbs in which the Greek is expressed. Thus v. 11

Fervent, not. Beingfervent, v 14 Rejoice. Weep, not, To rejoice.
To weep. Again, observe xiv. 1 is commenced with a New Govern-

ment, a Causal Conjunction, and that the Sense has no direct con-

nexion with what precedes ; a collection of circumstances that have
not occurred since xii. 10, and which mark all the intermediate verses

to be immediately connected, to be parts of the same portion of the

argument, and to be brought to a termination with the close of

Chapter xiii.

927. But put on. Observe, the Apostle does not say, We should

have put on, as that would imply that those he addressed, as well as
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i e follow the example of the Christ even Jesus, and
928

not make foreknowledge of the flesh i e the possession

in this life of knowledge of the truth, to fulfil

lusts.

CHAPTER XIV.
929

1. Assuredly receive as a companion him that is

weak in the faith referred to. Not unto discord of

conversation,

2. who indeed believes so as to have eaten all

931

things. Also him that is weak, he eateth herbs

only,
932

3. him that eateth all things, despise not him that

himself, had not put on The Lord Jesus. He therefore changes the
Tense in which he is addressing them to the Imperative, But put
on fyc.

928. And make not tyc. If Regularly Arranged, the Literal

Sense would be, That we convertedforeknowledge into that which is

sinful ; whereas &c., That we are not to pervert the blessing offore-
knowledge, by urging it as a defencefor doing what is sinful. The
word Flesh is Disarranged, because. Theflesh has no foreknowledge
neither have we who are in the flesh, that is, in our natural state,
which would be the Literal Sense in. this place ; whereas &c., being,
The knowledge that God reveals to us in this life of wTiat will here-

after happen ; hence &c., 321.

929. Assuredly receive. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
the Sense conveyed would have been, That weakness offaith was to

be an unquestioned ground of every persons reception ; whereas &c.,
That persons weak in thefaith referred to, are as regards their

weakness, to be received, that is infact, their weakness is not to be re-

garded as a sufficient ground for their not being received ; hence

&c., 321.

931. Who eatetli herbs. If Regularly Arranged, the Sense con-

veyed would have been, That the weak sometimes eat herbs, such

N
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eateth not all things. And him that eateth not all
932

things, judge not him that eateth all things. Eor the
" " r>

933 _

God received into covenant him,
322,2

4. thou, who art thou that judgest another man's
934

servant, if obedient he stands by the i e him that is his

own master's power to sustain him, otherwise he falls.

But he that thou judgest shall be holden up in rela-

tion to it. For the Lord is able to have holden up

him,

being the Literal Sense ; whereas &c., That the weak eat herbs

alone ; hence &c., 321.

932. Despise not
fyc. Had the Arrangement here been Regular,

the Sense conveyed would have been, That whatever a person did,

provided he did not eat tohat is referred to, we were not to despise

him, such being the Literal Sense ; whereas &c , That ive are not to

despise him on account of his not eating; hence &c.
3
321. In like man-

ner the Disarrangement in the same verse. Judge not him that eateth.

933. Received him. Had the Arrangement been Regular, the
Sense conveyed would have been, That God received, that is, accepted
us that eat all things, such being the Literal Sense

;
whereas &c.,

That as regards their having eat all things, God, in relation to

that accepts them in having so done; hence &c., 321.

934. .He stands. Had the Arrangement been Regular, the Sense

conveyed would have been, He stands by his own master's power
making him stand, or maJcing himfall ; whereas &c., The certainty

of a servants reward and punishment depends, altogether, on the

power and pleasure of his Master to reward and punish; hence

&c., 321. Hence the Apostle here teaches, That no man should be

condemnedfor what he sincerely believes. Thus men are not to con-

demn each other, whether they do or do not observe days ;
whether

they do or do not eat meat
;
and may it not be added, whether they

are Unitarians or Trinitarians. As we are all servants of Grod, it is

clear, that such of us as yield obedience to our master, that is, obey
the dictates of our minds, shall be holden up, that is shall be ac-

cepted by Grod
; whether we observe days or not, or whether we eat

meat or abstain from it
; or whether we sincerely believe rightly or
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5. who indeed esteems a day, above a day. And
934,1

who esteems every day, each, with respect to the

i e that that is his own mind, i e his own estimation,

be fully persuaded he is right,

6. he that regardeth the day, he regardeth it to
935 935

Jehovah, and he that eateth all things, he eateth all
..g35

....

things to Jehovah. For he giveth thanks to the God
935

for what he eats, and he that doth not eat all- things,
935

he doth not eat all things to Jehovah, yet he giyeth

thanks to the God for what he does eat.

7. / say thanks. For no one of us as a Christian
936

liveth or avoids restraint to please himself, and no one

wrongly on other points ;
so that we do, in such things, but act in

accordance to the dictates of our minds.

934,1. Who esteems every day. Literally with this Context, As
particularly sacred ; whereas &c., Any day as equally entitled to fie

so regarded ; hence &e., 224. Observe, the Apostle here does not

say, Who keeps a day commanded to be observed, and who does not

Jceep it ; but, Who esteems, that is, of his oivn mind judges one day
to be holier than another, although not commanded to do so, and who
does not exercise such a power ; hence this passage will not justify
the non obligation in the present day of Sabbath observance, seeing
it is not man that judges, determines, or esteems the seventh day to

be holy, but Almighty God.
935. He regardeth to Jehovah. Without a supply of something

omitted, this passage is not Sense, whether regarded as Regularly or

Irregularly Arranged. I think it probable, that when a repetition
of the same words are required in a Greek Sentence, and their omis-
sion and identity are clearly defined by the Sense, as it is here, and
also in v 8, that in. that case, the repetition is not expressed, but is

left to be supplied by the party addressed ; hence the supply in my
Paraphrase, and the supplies in this verse.
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936

of us as a Christian dieth or submits to restraint to

please himself.

8. I say himself. For verily if we as Christians
936,-! 935

should live, we do live for the Lord. And if we
935-

as Christians should die, we do die for the Lord.
936,1

Therefore verily if we as Christians should live. Or

if we as Christians should die, we are approved of
322,2

the Lord.

9. / say approved. For with respect to this i e to

937

assure us of this, Christ died and lived, in order that

He regarded to Jehovah. Literally, He actually does what is

stated ; whereas &c., His object is to do so ; hence &c., 321.

936. Two Sentences in this verse are Irregular, the occasion

being as I conceive this. The Literal Sense states, That no CJvristia

will act in a certain manner ; whereas fyc., That no Christian will,
in obedience to Christianity, so act ; hence &c., 321. This verse is

not I consider to be understood Literally as referring to life and
death, but to that which promotes and renders pleasurable the one,
and to that which entails and renders the other desirable. I regard
death to be here used as descriptive of the greatest sacrifice or priva-
tion we can make in this world, and life its opposite, as descriptive
of enjoyment and happiness. !For the accomplishment or avoidance
of either these ends, a real Christian will not act, says the Apostle,
to please himself, but the Lord ;

hence the Apostle concludes, that
as regards religious observances, whether as respects performance
or non-performance on conscientious grounds, we err in pronouncing
condemnation against either party.

936,1. Stop. Had a Minor Stop been here expressed, it would
have implied, an incompleteness in the Sense of what precedes it

without that which is supplied by the Sense of that which succeeds

it. Had Se been expressed, it would have implied, that the Sense of

what precedes and succeeds it is each complete in itself. I question
whether the expression of re does not shew, that the Sense of what

precedes and succeeds, is sometimes dependent on, and sometimes

independent of each other j hence the Major Stop. See Rule 184.
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938

even he should have been regarded by us Lord both

of dead and living.

10. Then thou, why dost thou judge thy brother,

or even thou, why dost thou set at nought thy

brother. For we all shall ourselves stand before the

judgment seat of the God.
939.

11. I say all. For it has been written, I live i e I

reveal the knowledge of my existence, Jehovah saith,
333 940 333

that every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue

shall confess concerning itself to the God,

12. then every one of us, concerning himself, shall
491

render an account.

937. For with respect to this Christ died and lived. Literally,
What is specified was the entire reason why Christ died and lived ;

whereas &c., By Christ's death and life we are rightly assured of the

certainty of that which is specified; hence &c., 321.

938. In order that Sfc. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
the Sense conveyed would have been, That the object of Christ's

death fyc. was what is stated in this place ; Whereas it was not, That
He should be ; but. That we should perceive he was, what is here
stated ; hence &c., 321.

939. I live. Pew can suppose that the Sense intended is, That
God exists or has life, to obtain the external reverence of man,
which would be the Sense afforded by the Regular Arrangement,
such being the Literal Sense; I conceive the object of the Dis-

arrangement is to shew, That it is not God's existence that is here

referred to, but man's knowledge of that existence ; hence &c., 321.

940. That every Jcnee
fyc. The Disarrangement here is intended

to shew, That the prostration referred to, is not the actual personal
prostration or bowing of the Jcnee, but is to be understood figura-

tively, As descriptive of the lending of the mmd to God's will ;

hence &c., 321.

N 2
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942

13. Therefore no more we should judge one
943

another in things of this character, so judge this

thing rather to be right in relation to things of this

character, the i e viz. not to erect to the brother an

occasion of falling,

14. (I have myself experienced, and have been

convinced by the Lord of Jesus, that nothing un-
944

clean is by means of its ownself except to him that~
944

^

esteemeth any thing unclean to exist, it is to that

man unclean.)
946

15. For if by means of meat, thy brother is

grieved, not then according to love, thou walkest.
947

Destroy not by thy meat that man, on account of
948

whom, Christ died.

941. Shall give account. Literally, We should have laterally
to inform God of all we have done ; whereas &c., We shall 'be an-

swerable to Godfor all we have done ; hence &c., 321.

942. No morejudge one another. Literally, That we should no
more form a judgment of another ; whereas &c., That we should no
morejudge others to act as we think right, in things of the character

here referred to ; hence &c., 321.

943. Judge this. Literally, In others ; whereas &c., In ourselves

in relation to others ; hence &c., 321.

944. Nothing unclean is fyc. See Eule 322. The Literal Sense

if fully expressed would be, That there was no such thing as un-

cleanness ; whereas &c., That there is nothing to which the subject
has reference that is unclean ; hence the Peculiar Government here.

946. Thy brother. Literally, One entitled to the Appellation of
Brother ; whereas &c., One who on religious grounds ought to be re-

garded as a Brother ; hence the Irregular Government. See Eule
322.
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16. Therefore be not a cause of detriment the

949 ^

good that without direct command is prescribed of

us.

17. For the kingdom of the God meat and drink

exists not, but righteousness, and peace, and joy,
951

after a spirit holy i e that is holy.
952

18. For he that serveth in this thing the Christ
953

referred to acceptable he is to the God, and in highly
953

esteemed actions to the men that obey God.

947. Destroy not fyc. The Literal Sense implies, Actual destruc-

tion
;
whereas &c., Injury to any extent ;

hence &c., 321.

948. Christ died. Literally would mean, That Christ died in

particular for the person specified ; whereas, Christ died for all

men; hence &c., 321.

949. The good of us. Had the Sense here been, Let not our

good be injiirious to others, the Regular Arrangement would have
been used ;

but such a command in its Literal Sense, does not appear
to me to harmonize well with, Through evil report and good report ;

The Sense I conceive intended to be conveyed is, Let not what we of
ourselves imagine to be right, be that tvhich is injurious to others;
hence &c., 321. To give us a command, not to allow the good we
do to be productive of evil, is to command us to do what we have no

power to effect.

951. After a spirit holy. The omission of the Article appears
to me to preclude the reference here from being understood to apply
to the Holy Ghost. See my Tract on Ilvevp-a. I conceive that as,

Peace, joy, and righteousness, that is, Justice, is sometimes found in

persons not under the influence of religion, the expression, after a,

spirit holy, is introduced to shew what description of these qualities
are referred to, thus, Such righteousness, peace, andjoy as is dictated

by a, spirit that is holy.
952. For he that serveth in these things the God. Literally,

Actively benefits God in relation to them ; whereas &c., He that
shews his obedience to God by the performance of such things ;

hence &c., 321.

953. Acceptable he is Approved he is. See Rule 322. Had
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954

19. Therefore verily the things productive of the

peace referred to we do follow after, and the things

productive of the formation of the peace that exists

by others.

20. Not on account of meat, destroy the work
955

of the God, all things indeed pure are, but evil
956 957

they are to the man that eats with an impedi-

ment,
958

21. good it is the not to have eaten meats. Or
p

936

not to have drunk wine. Or not to have effected any

the Government here been full, it would have implied, That whatever

a person did, provided he did the things here specified, he was ac-

cepted of God, and approved of by man ; whereas &c., That asfar
as it relates to the particular actions specified, a person conducting
himself as is here directed, is the line of conduct which God accepts,
and man approves ; hence the Peculiar Government here.

954. The peace. The Article is expressed, because it is not a
command to us to pursue, in any way, what may be productive of

peace of any kind, but it is a command to us to pursue the peace that

has been referred to in the two preceding verses. Possibly the

Apostle may have selected peace, of the three qualities he has before

specified, because either of the other two may be possessed without
the peace, but the peace cannot be possessed without the others.

955. All things pure are. See Rule 322. Had this been fully

expressed, the Sense conveyed would have been, That there was

nothing of any Tcind or description that was impure ; whereas &c.,

That there is no Tcind offood that is in itself impure ; hence the

Peculiar Government here.

956. But evil they are. Literally, They are in themselves such ;

whereas &c., They become so to him as long, as he regards them as

such ; hence the Peculiar Government here. See Rule 322.-

957. That eats with an impediment. Literally, With any Jcind of

impediment ; whereas &c., With any impediment of the description

referred to in the Context ; hence &c., 321.

958. Good the not Sfc.
See Rule 322. Had this been fully ex-
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947

other thing by which, thy brother stumbleth, or is

given cause of offence, or is made weak,

22. thou, what faith thou holdest of thyself, hold

in the sight of the God, happy he that condemneth

not himself, in what, he alloweth.

23. As he that is unsettled in his opinion, if he

should have eaten, he has been condemned by God as
960

acting wrongly, because it is not of faith. For every
- -

^
961

thing which is not of faith, sin it exists.

CHAPTER XV.
210

1 . Therefore ought we the strong the infirmities
966

of the weak to bear, and not to satisfy ourselves in

avoiding charges against us of being also weak,

pressed, the Sense conveyed would have been, That it was good not
to do anything which had led any brother astray ; consequently we
must in that case abstain from all things ; whereas &c., That it is

goad not to eat meat, and not to drink wine fyc., if our doing it is

likely to be a means of injury to a brother ; hence the Peculiar
Government here.

960. Because it is Sfc. See Rule 322. Had this been folly ex-

pressed, the Sense conveyed would have been, That the person ^vas

condemned, because what he did, had no connexion with faith, and
then our talcing a walk would be the means ofcondemning ourselves ;

but the Sense intended is, That as the eating or abstaining here re*

ferred to, is dependant on, and cannot be separatedfromfaith, there-

fore whether a person so eats or so abstains, he must do it in obedi-

ence tofaith, or else in opposition to it; therefore, if he eats, doubt-

ing the propriety of doing it, his eating is not of faith, he has no

belief he is right in doing it, his doubting therefore subjects him to

condemnation; hence the Peculiar Government here.

961. Which is
fyc. See Rule 322. This is not to be understood

unliraitedly, otherwise the Sense would have been folly expressed j
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967

2. each of us satisfy the neighbour in conforming

to him as far as is consistent, with respect to the good

for edification.

963

3. For even the Christ satisfied not himself in

avoiding unfounded charges against himself, but was

subjected to them as it has been written, the re-

proaches of them that reproach on account of things

done by thee, they fell on me.
969

4. And all things whatsoever were written for the

our instruction that possess them, were written, in

order that by means of the patience, and by means

of the comfort of i e recorded in the Sriptures re-

but it is to be understood thus, But every thing in whichfaith ought
to be exercised, that is done without its exercise, is sin ; hence the

Peculiar Government here.

966. Satisfy ourselves. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
the Sense conveyed would have been, that we should not regard dis-

satisfaction of mind in bearing, observe, it is not, the impurities or

skis, but the infirmities of the weak ;
but the Sense intended is, that

we are not to act in such matters, in the manner we are satisfied in

relation to the thing itself, alone, is the preferable course
; hence to

this extent, we are not to avoid being charged with error
;

hence

&c., 321.

967. Satisfy the neighbour. Not absolutely satisfy him, which
is the Literal Sense ;

but to the extent pointed out in the Context;
hence &c., 321.

968. Christ satisfied not fyc.
Had the Sense here been, That

Christ did not act in a manner that satisfied himself, the Irregular

Arrangement would not have been used ;
but the Sense intended is,

That Tie did not avoid unjust charges against himself ; hence &c.,
321.

969. AIL things whatsoever were writtenfor the our instruction.

Literally, In anything ; whereas &c., In that to ivhich the Context

has relation; hence &c., 321.
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970

ferred Jo, we might have the hope of the comfort

they record.

5. Assuredly the God of the patience and of the
971

comfort referred to may have granted to you power

the same things to think fit to be done by one another,
490

in Christ even Jesus,

6. in order that unanimously with one mouth, ye

should glorify the God and father of our Lord Jesus

Christ,
497,2

7. wherefore receive to yourselves one another.
973

^
974

As also the Christ received to himself us, to the glory

of the God.

8. For I declare Christ a minister of circumcision

970. We might have fyc. Had the Sense here been, that we
obtained the Holy Scriptures, only, in order that we might1 have

hope, the Arrangement would have been Regular ; but the Sense
intended to be conveyed is, that this was one of the objects of our

receiving it ; hence &c., 321.

971. Assuredly the God fyc. The Literal Sense would imply
uncertainty and doubt, whether God had done what is specified ;

whereas &c., To shew their inability to deny that God has done so,

Thus, You cannot deny that God may have granted power to think
the same things ; hence &c., 322,1.

973. The Christ received $c. See Rule 322,1. The admission

of Christians into the privileges of the visible Church, being Jiere

described, as a personal reception of them by Christ, which is the
Literal Sense of the passage, the Irregular Arrangement is used.

974. To glory of God. The Literal Sense would imply, That
the reception referred to, added to or increased the glory of God ;

whereas &c., That the reception admitted us to comprehend, and

ultimately to behold, the glory of God ; hence the omission of the
Article. See Rule 343.
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975 976

to have been, for a conformation of the truth of God,
.977

to the end that the promises of i e made to the

fathers should have certainty.

9. And that the Gentiles, for mercy received by
497,2

them, should have glorified the God. As it has

been written, on account of this mercy, I will

myself openly acknowledge thee to be merciful, even
978

"

979

to Gentiles, and sing to the honor of thy name in

relation thereto,

10. and again, it the Scripture saith, be joyous

Gentiles, with i e as well as his people,

11. and again, it the scripture saith, praise all the
979,1 9/9,1

Gentiles the Lord, and laud him, all the people,

975. A minister of circumcision. Had the Arrangement been.

Regular, I conceive the Sense conveyed would have been, That

Christ enforced the necessity ofcircumcision ; whereas &c. I consider,

That Christ observed the right of circumcision ; hence &c., 321.

976. For truth of God. This I consider to be an Elliptical

Sentence, the full Sense being as in the Paraphrase; hence the

omission of the Article here, as well as before, God. See Eule 102.

977. To the end the- promises fyc. Had the entire object of

Christ's observance of Circumcision been what is here stated, this

'Form of Government would not have been used. See Eule 380.

978. To Gentiles. See Bule 322. I conceive that had there

been no Stop before these words, the Sentence would have implied,

An open acknoivledgment to the Gentiles alone ; whereas &c. I con-

sider to be this, I will openly acknowledge thee to all, even the Gen-

tiles ; hence the Stop here.

979. And sing fyc. Not Literally, but this expression is used, As

descriptive ofjoy and rejoicing ; hence &c., 321.

979,1. All the Gentiles. Literally, All ivithout exception shall
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980

12. and again, Esaias saith, a root of the Jesse

shall exist, even he that is raised up to govern Gen-
981

_
982

tiles, in him, Gentiles shall trust.**
13. So the God of the hope derived from the

.
'982,1 982 ,2

Scnptures may have completely filled you, with all
982,2

^
496

grace and peace, in the requiring you to believe in

the hope referred to, with power i e a conviction of
984

its excellence after a spirit holy i e that is acceptable

to God.
984,1

14. Even I have been persuaded my brethren, even

do so
; whereas &c., No one is preventedfrom doing so ; hence &e.,

333.

980. And again, Esaias saith. Literally implies, That the pre-
ceding quotation wasfrom Usaias ; hence &c., 322,1.

981. Gentiles. Not only tiiose that are Gentiles, which would
have been the Sense, had the Article been expressed ; whereas &c.,
To govern all men, even persons that are Gentiles ; hence the

omission of the Article. See Rule 343.

982. Gentiles they shall trust. Not all the Gentiles, nor those

alone that are Gentiles, which are the Literal Senses, had the

Article been expressed ; but the Sense intended to be conveyed is,

Persons that are Gentiles; hence the omission of the Article. See
Rule 343. The Verb is Disarranged, See Rule 321, because without

it, the Sense would be, That the Gentiles trusted in him ; whereas

&c., That they trust in his doctrine. '

982.1. The God of the hope may have filled you. Literally, May
have actively done what is stated ; whereas &c. Passive, May have

permitted you to obtain; hence &c., 322,1.

982.2. All grace and peace. Literally, The entire amount of
each ; whereas &c., Afull participation of each ; hence &c.5 333.

984. Spirit holy. To convey the Sense given in the Received

Translation, the Article must have been expressed before each of the

Words.

984,1. Brethren of me. Observe the omission of the Article.

O
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I myself have been persuaded concerning you, that

even ye yourselves though Jews satisfied of the eso-

322,2

istence of benevolence in this appointment of God are,

having been made full of all the knowledge i e having

been fully instructed in all that is known, being able

even one another to admonish.

15. And more boldly acting I wrote us, in part,

as a reminding of you, on account of the grace that
986

has been given to me, of the God,
987

^
491

16. to the end that I a minister of Christ even

Jesus should exist, ministering the Gospel of the

God, in order that the religious service of the Gen-

tiles acceptable should have been, having been
984

sanctified by a spirit holy i e freedfrom guilt.

17. Therefore I have the glorying that exists in
491

the Dispensation of Jesus the things that exist before

the God.

18. For I dare not in relation to glorying any

986. Stop. St. Paul received his commission immediately from
our Saviour ; hence I conceive the reason, why a Stop,precedes the

words, offhe God.
987. To the end fyc. Had the entire object of St. Paul's receiving

the gift referred to, heen, that he might he a minister of Christ,
this Form of Government would not have heen used. See Eule
380.
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937,1

thing to say, of what Christ effected not himself

through my commands, for hearing of Gentiles, in

word and deed,

19. by power of signs and wonders, by power of a

spirit i e supernatural, so effected that I, from Jeru-

salem and round about unto the Illyricum referred

to, to have fully preached the Gospel concerning the

Christ,

20. And thus I am myself ambitious to preach the

gospel, not where Christ was named, in order that
333

not upon another man's foundation, I should not

build,

21. but as it has been written, they shall see, to

whom it was not proclaimed concerning him, and

they whom have not themselves heard, shall under-

stand,

22. on account of which ambition also I was in a

situation of being hindered oftentimes in respect of
381

'

that I might have come to you.

23. But now no other place having in these parts

987 s
l. Christ effected. Literally, Personally effected ly Mm;

whereas &c., Christ himself caused or authorised him to effect;

hence &c., 322,1.
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989

i e of this character. And having a great desire in
381 333

respect of that I might have come to you, for many

years,

24. whensoever I should take my journey into
991

the Spain referred to. For I trust, journeying to

have myself seen you, and by you, to have been
992

brought on my way thither, if first in respect of you,
993

through a part of you, I should have been filled.

25. But now I go unto Jerusalem, ministering to

the saints.

26. For it pleased Macedonia and Achaia a con-

tribution to have themselves made for the poor of

the saints that are in Jerusalem.
322,2

27. Verily it pleased them, and their debtors they
994

are. For if the Gentiles shared in their spiritual

989. Saving a great desire. Literally, Now possessing it ;

whereas &c., Having 7iad a great desirefor many years ; hence &c.,
321.

992. If first of you. The Literal Sense of this if Regularly

Arranged is, Iffirst ~by you; whereas &c., If in the first place m
respect ofyou; hence &c., 321.

993. Through a part fyc. The Apostle did not wish the Romans
to suppose, he was intending in this proposed visit to see the whole
of them, and to visit the whole of their churches

;
but he wished

them to understand, that his intention was to form, his judgment,
from the state of such of them as he could find time to visit

; if

satisfied with these, he should be satisfied or filled with the state of

the whole body.
994. The Gentiles shewed. See Rule 321. Even if this is under-
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tilings, they ought also in the fleshly things to have

ministered unto them.

28. So then this having performed, and having

sealed this fruit, I will myself come through you,

into Spain.

29. And I have perceived, that coming to you,

with a fulness of blessing after Christ, I shall come.

30. Yet I conjure you, on account of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and on account of the love of you for

the spirit's freedom from guilt, before I come to have

strove together with me, in the prayers for me, to
995

the God,

31. in order that I should have been delivered

,
991

from those that disbelieve in the Judea referred to,

and my bringing of the gift that is for Jerusalem,
995,1

acceptable should have been to the saints,

stood in the Sense of Partake, when regarded in connexion with the

context that follows, it implies, That the enjoyment of either, must
cause privation to the other ; which not being the case in any
respect with regard to Scriptural things, is the occasion of the Dis-

arrangement here.

995. Stop. The words, To the God, are not to be immediately
connected with what precedes them, but thus, Strove together with
me to the God ; hence the Stop that precedes these words. See
Rule 322.

995,1. Acceptable should have been to the saints. Literally, To
the true believers ; whereas &c., To those designated saints ; hence

&c., 321.

o 2
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996

32. and these ends brethren in order that in joy,
997

I should have come to you, by the will of the Lord

of Jesus i e if God so wills it.

33. Then the God of the peace attending suchjoy
998 497,8

shall be with all of you. Amen.

CHAPTER XVI.
999

1. Now I commend unto you Phoebe our sister,

existing even a minister of the Church that, is in

Cenchrea,

2. in order that ye should have yourselves received
490

her in things relating to Jehovah, according to the

deserts of the saints, and should have assisted her, in

996. ^ BretJiren. The Conjunction in the preceding verse, shews
that what is contained in this Terse is not to .be understood as an
additional Eeason, why the Romans shall pray to Grod for the

Apostle ;
was it to be so understood, the Conjunction would have

been omitted in the preceding verse, and would have been placed at

the commencement of the present verse ;
its not being so placed,

shews that the Sense conveyed is to be understood as a statement of

reasons, why the attainment of the ends proposed in the preceding
verse, are to be so much desired.

997. Will of God. Had the Article been expressed before the

words Will and God, it would have implied, that .the Apostle's

coming in joy, was a result willed to follow the attainment of the

ends stated ;
whereas &c., that expressed in the Paraphrase ; hence

the omission of the Article. See an instance ofthe above expression,
when the Article is expi'essed, Rom. i-10.

998. Be. The Verb To ~be, is here omitted, the expression being
used to convey other than the Literal Sense ; it not being a desire

for G-od personally to be present with them, but that Grod may be
ever present to then* minds, and that His blessing may ever attend

them.

999. See Matthew ii. 16.
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respect of whomsoever of you, she should require any

thing done. For even she a succourer of many hath

been, and of me myself,

3. greet yourselves Priscilla and Aquila my'help -

491

ers, in the Dispensation of Jesus,
1001 1002

4. [who, for my life, laid down their own neck,

to whom not I alone give thanks, but also all the

Churches of the Gentiles,]
1003

5. and greet the Church that exists by their house,

greet yourselves Epenetus the beloved of me, who
322,2

a first fruit of the Achaia referred to is unto Christ,

6. greet yourselves Mary, who very much was

exhausted from fatigue for you,

7. greet you"rselves Andronicus and Junia my
322,2

kinsmen and fellow prisoners, who of note are among

the Apostles, who, even before me, were in Christ i e

in Christianity,

1001. Laid down. The Arrangement is here Irregular^ because
the Sense is not intended to convey the Literal Sense ; They did not

actually lay down their lives, lut they risked, their lives for his

safety ; hence &c., 321.

1002. Their own neck. Literally, A neck common to both of
therms hence &c., 321.

1003. The Chtirch that exists by their house. Literally, A church

which recognized some power possessed by their house ; whereas &c.,
A Church of God, which they were the means He employedfor es~

tablisTiing ; hence &c., 321.
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8. greet yourselves Amplias the beloved in things
490

relating to Jehovah,

9. greet yourselves Urbane our helper, in Christ

i e in Christianity,
and Stachys my beloved,

10. greet yourselves Appelles the approved in

Christ i e in Christianity, greet yourselves those that

are after the i e those of Aristobulus,

11. greet yourselves Herodion my kinsman, greet

yourselves those that are after the i e those of Nar-
490

cissus that exist in Jehovah,

12. greet yourselves Tryphena and Tryphosa that
490

labour in things relating to Jehovah, greet yourselves

Persis the beloved, who much laboured in things re-

490

lating to Jehovah,

13. greet yourselves Rufus the chosen in things

relating to Jehovah, and his and my mother,

14. greet yourselves Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas,
1004

Patrobas, Hermes, and the brethren that are with

them,

1004. The brethren that are with them. The Literal Sense is,

The brethren that are with them when ye greet Hermas fyc. ; whereas

&c., And those connected, with them in religious matters as brethren ;

hence &c., 321, and also, And the every saint that is with them> in the

next verse ; where the word All is Disarranged, to.shew that the
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15. greet yourselves Philologus and Julia, Nereus,
1004

and Ms sister, and Olympas, and the all saints that

are with them,

16. greet yourselves one another, with a holy kiss,
1004,1

all churches of the Christ referred to greet you.

17. Now I beseech you brethren to mark the per-

sons that uphold the factions and the stumbling

blocks to the doctrine, which doctrine ye understood

performing i e so as to perform it, and pursue a

course far away from theirs.
1005

18. For the such like do not serve our Lord
1006

Christ, but their own belly, and by means of the
1007

good and fair speeches they make, they lead away the

hearts of the simple from it.

Sense is to be understood Generally and not Absolutely. See Rule
321.

1004,1. All churches of the Christ greet you. Literally, They
actually do what is stated; whereas &c., They transmit to yov, their

greetings ; hence &c., 321.

1005. Do not serve fyc. Had the Sense here heen, That such

persons in no way serve Christ, the Arrangement would have been

Regular, such being the Literal Sense ; but the Sense intended to be

conveyed is, That in the particular point here specified, they do not

serve Christ ; hence &c., 321.

1006. Their own belly. Had the Arrangement been Regular,
the Literal Sense conveyed would have been, That these parties had
one belly common to them all ; hence &c., 321.

1007. Fair Speeches. Had the Article been expressed, it would
have implied, That reference was had to one speech that was good,
and to another that wasfair, such being the Literal Sense ;

whereas
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1008

19. And your obedience to it, unto all men, reached.
" 1008

Therefore on account of you, I have pleasure. Yet

I desire you wise to exist in the i e that that is good.

And pure in the i e that that is evil.

20. Then the God of the peace thus derived shall
1009

;

bruise the Satan, under your feet, with speed, the
J010

grace of our Lord Jesus be with you,
1004,1

21. Timotheus the workfellow, and Lucius Jason,

and Sosipater, my kinsmen greet you,
1004,1 4QO

22. I Tertius that transcribed the Epistle in

Jehovah greet you,
1004,1

23. Gaius the host of me and of all the Church
1004,1

greets you, Erastus the chamberlain of the city

greets you, and Quartus the brother i e who is a

brother i e a Christian,

24. So then it is with him that is able you to have

the reference is to some speech., The character ofwhich was good and

fair ; hence the omission of the Article here.

1008. The obedience fyc.
Not Their obedience, but the Know-

ledge of their obedience had reached to all men; hence &c., 321.

1009. The God of the peace shall bruize the Satan. Literally,
Shall personally do what is stated ; whereas &c., Shall cause it to

be done ; hence &c., 322,1.
1010. He with you. Had the Verb To be been expressed, the

Sense conveyed would have been, May the grace possessed by the

Lord be with you, such being the Literal Sense ; whereas &c.. May
gracefrom the Lord always attend you ; hence the omission of the

Verb here.
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established, according to my Gospel, and the preach-
491

ing of Christ even Jesus, by a revelation of a mystery
1011 1012

_
963

having been kept secret in i e during the times of the

evers.
1013

25. But having been made manifest now. Even

by means of writings of Prophets, written under an

order of the everlasting God, for obedience of faith

i e concerning what is to be believed, by all the nations
333

of men after his having been acknowledged an only
491

wise God, by means of Christ even Jesus,

26. the glory of this establishment exists unto the
497,8

evers. Amen.

1011. Having been Tcept secret. Literally, Actually hid ; whereas ,

&c. Passive, It was not revealed ; hence &c., 321.

1012. In times of evers. Literally, From all eternity; whereas

&c., From all time ofwhich Man has cognizance ; hence the omission
of the Article. See Rule 101.

1013. Stop. The Sense here is not, Solely ~by means of the

writing specified, which is the Literal Sense
; but, That those writings

were an essential part in the attainment of the object ; hence the

Major Stop. See Rule 184.
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OF THE

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

THE EOMANS.

CHAPTER, I.

1. Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called an

apostle, having been separated unto a gospel of

God,

2. (Which he promised afore by his prophets in

holy writings,)

3. Concerning his Son which was made of the

seed of David as to flesh ;

4. And which was declared to be a Son of God in

power, as to a spirit of holiness, by a resurrection

from the dead of Jesus Christ our Lord :

5. By whom we have received grace and apostle-

ship, for obedience concerning the faith of all the

nations in relation to his name :
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6. Among whom ye also are called after Jesus

Christ,

7. With all that be in Rome beloved of God, all

that are called saints : Grace to you and peace from

God our Father and Jesus Christ's Lord.

8. First indeed I thank my God in respect of

Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of

throughout the whole world.

9. For God is my witness, whom I serve with my
spirit in the gospel of his Son, that without ceasing

I make mention of you.

10. Always in my prayers for you making request,

if by any means now at length I shall have a pros-

perous journey by the will of God to come unto you.

11. For I long to see you, that I may impart unto

you some spiritual gift, to the end that ye may be

established ;

12. For that is to be comforted together with you

by the mutual faith both of you and me.

13. Now I would not have you ignorant, brethren,

that oftentimes I purposed to come unto you, (but

was let hitherto,) that I might have some fruit

among you.

14. As indeed to the other Gentiles I am debtor,

both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians ; both to

the wise, and to the unwise.

15. So the thing desired by me also is to preach

the gospel to you that are at Rome.
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16. For I am not ashamed of the gospel : for it

exists a power of God with respect to salvation to

every one that believeth ; to a Jew, and also to a

Greek.

17. For therein is a justification of God revealed

by faith to faith : as it is written, The just shall live

by faith.

18. And wrath by God is revealed from heaven

against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,

who hold the truth he reveals to them in unrighteous-

ness

19. Because that which is known of God is

manifest to them ; and this hath shewed God unto

them.

20. For the invisible things of him from the

creation of the world, being considered in the things

that are made, he is clearly seen, even his eternal

power and Godhead; to the end that they might be

without excuse :

21. Because that, when they knew God, they

glorified or were thankful not as to a God; but

became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish

heart was darkened.

22. Professing to be wise, they became fools,

23. And changed the glory of the uncorruptible

God into an image made like to corruptible man,

and to birds, and fourfooted- feasts, and creeping

things.
p 2 .
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24. Wherefore God also gave them up to the lusts

of their hearts with respect to uncleanness, that they

might dishonor their bodies :

25. Whosoever changed the truth of God into the

lie just specified^ and worshipped and served the

thing created more than He that has created, who is

blessed for ever. Amen.

26. For this cause God gave them up unto vile

affections : for even their women did change the

natural use into that which is against nature :

27. And likewise also the men, leaving the natural

use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward

another; men with men working that which is un-

seemly, and receiving that recompence to them of

their error which was meet.

28. And even as they did not choose to retain

an acknowledgment of God, God gave them over to

a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not

fitting 3

29. Being complete in all unrighteousness, wicked-

ness, covetousness, maliciousness ; full of envy,

murder, debate, deceit, malignity;

30. Whisperers, backbiters, haters of God, despite-

ful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, dis-

obedient to parents,

31. Without understanding, covenantbreakers,

without natural affection, unmerciful :

32. Who acknowledging the judgment of God,
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that they which commit such things are worthy of

death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in

them that do them.

CHAPTER II.

1. Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whoso-

ever thou art that judgest : for to what thou judgest

another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that

judgest -doest the same things.

2. And we are sure that the judgment of God is

according to truth against them which commit such

things.

3. Yet thou thinkest this, O man, that judgest

them which do such things, and doest the same, that

thou shalt escape the judgment of God.

4. But thou despisest the riches of his goodness

and forbearance and longsuffering ; not perceiving

that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repen-

tance ?

5. So then after thy hardness and impenitent

heart, thou treasurest up unto thyself wrath against

a day of wrath and revelation of righteous judgment

by God ;

6. Who will render to every man according to his

deeds :

7. To them who by patient continuance in well

doing indeed seek for eternal life, glory and honour

and immortality :

8. And to them that are contentious, or that do
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not obey the truth that they know, or that obey the

unrighteousness that they condemn, indignation and

wrath,

9. Tribulation and anguish, to every soul of man
that doeth the eviljust described, of the Jew indeed

first, also of the Gentile j

10. But glory, and honour, and peace, to every

man that worketh the goodjws^ described, to the Jew

first, also to the Gentile :

11. For there is no respect of persons with

God.

12. For as many as without a law sinned irres-

pective of law, even they shall perish : and as many
as with a law sinned through law, they shall be

judged;

13. For not the hearers of a law are just before

God, but the doers of a law shall be justified.

14. For as Gentiles, which have not an actual law

by nature, should do the things contained in the

law requisite for justification, these, having not an

actual law, are a law unto themselves :

15. Which shew the work of the law written in

their hearts, by their testifying by their conscience,

and the reasonings between one another, accusing or

else excusing.

16. In the day of these things, God shall judge

the secrets of the men after my gospel by Christ,

even Jesus.
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17. And if thou art called a Jew, and restest on a

law, and art exalted by God,

18. And knowest his will, and approvest the things

that are more excellent, being instructed out of the

law;

19. And hast confidence to be thyself a guide of

the blind, a light of them which are in darkness,

20. An instructor of the foolish, a teacher of

babes, having the form of the knowledge and of the

truth for so doing in the law.

21 . But thou which teachest another, thou teachest

not thyself. Thou that preachest a man should not

steal, thou dost steal.

22. Thou that sayest a man should not commit

adultery, thou dost commit adultery. Thou that

abhorrest idols, thou dost commit sacrilege ?

23. Thou that art exalted by a law, through
*i

breaking the law thou dishonourest God.

24. For the name of God is blasphemed by the

Gentiles through you, as it is written.

25. For circumcision verily profiteth, if thou keep

the law : but if thou be a breaker of the law, thy cir-

cumcision is made uncircumcision.

26. Therefore if the uncircumcision keep the

righteousness of the law, his uncircumcision with

respect to circumcision shall not be counted.

27. Even the uncircumcision which is by nature,

if it fulfil the law, shall judge thee, who by means of
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the letter and circumcision art a transgressor of the

law.

28. For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly ;

neither is that circumcision, which is outward in the

flesh :

29. But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly ; and

circumcision is that of the heart, in spirit, not in

letter ; whose praise is not of men, but of God.

CHAPTER III.

1. What advantage then hath the Jew ? or what

is the profit of the circumcision ?

2. Much every way : chiefly indeed, because that

the oracles of God were believed by them.

3. For what if some did not believe ? their un-

belief shall not make the faith of God without effect ?

4. God forbid : yea, let God be true, though every

.man becomes a liar ; as indeed it is written, That if

thou shouldst have been declared just by thy sayings,

verily thou shouldest overcome when thou art judged.

5. But if our unrighteousness commend the right-

eousness of God, how shall we say ? God is not un-

righteous who bringeth on us the punishment ? (I

speak as a man)
6. God forbid : for then how shall God judge the

world ?

7. Verily if the truth of God hath more abounded

through my lie unto his glory ; why yet am even I

judged to be a sinner ?
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8. And not rather, (as we be slanderously report-

ed, and as some affirm that we say,) We should do

the evil we are charged with doing, that the good

sought may come ? the condemnation ofwhom is just.

9. What excellence then have we ? Not any : for

we have before proved both Jews and all Gentiles,

that they are under sin ;

10. As it is written, There is none righteous, no,

not one :

11. There is none that understandeth, there is

none that seeketh after God.

12. They are all gone out of the way, they are to-

gether become unprofitable ; there is none that doeth

goodness, no, not one.

13. Their throat is an open sepulchre ; with their

tongues they have used deceit ; the poison of asps is

under their lips,

14. Of whom, their mouth is full of cursing and

bitterness :

15. Their feet are swift to shed blood :

16. Destruction and misery are in their ways :

17. And a way of peace have not known :

18. No fear of God is before their eyes.

19. Now we know that what things soever the law

saith to them who are under the law, it gives utter-

ance, in order that every mouth should be stopped,

and being liable to condemnation, all the world

should fpme to God for pardon.
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20. Because by works of law, every flesh shall not

be justified in Ms sight : for by means of law there is

an acknowledgement of sin.

21. But now justification being without law, justi-

fication by God has been made manifest, being wit-

nessed by the law and the prophets ;

22. Even a justification by God through faith

concerning Christ has been made manifest unto

every one that believes : for there is no difference :

23. For all have sinned, and come short of the .

glory of God ;

24. Being justified as a gift by his grace through

the redemption that is in the Dispensation of Jesus :

25. Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood, to point out his justifica-

tion by the remission of sins that had before existed,

through the forbearance of God ;

26. To point out, / say, at this time his justifica-

tion: that he might be just, even justifying him

which believeth in Jesus.

27. Where then is boasting excluded ? By what

law of works ? Is it not indeed, by a law of faith.

28. Therefore we conclude that a man is justified

by faith without the works of the law.

29. Otherwise he is the God of the Jews only.

Not also of the Gentiles. Verily, he is of the Gen-

tiles also :

30. Seeing it is one God, which will justify cir-
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i

cumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through the

faith.

31. Do we then make void law through the faith ?

God forbid : yea, we establish law.

CHAPTER IV.

1. How shall we then style Abraham our father

as to flesh ?

2. For if Abraham were justified by works, he

hath whereof to glory ; but not before God.

3. for what saith the scripture? Abraham believed

God, and it was counted unto him unto justification.

4. Now to him that worketh is the reward not

reckoned of grace, but of debt.

5. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is reckoned

unto justification.

6. Even as David also describeth the blessedness

of the man, unto whom God reckons justification

without works,

7. Saying, Blessed are they whose iniquities are

forgiven, and whose sins are covered.

8. Blessed is the man concerning whom Jehovah

will not reckon sin.

9. Cometh this blessedness then upon the circum-

cision only, or upon the uncircumcision also ? for we

say that faith was reckoned to Abraham unto justi-

fication.

10. How was it then reckoned ? when he was in

Q
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circumcision, or in uncircumeision ? Not in cir-

cumcision, but in uncircumeision.

11. And he received the sign of circumcision, (a

seal of the justification obtained through the faith of

him that is uncircumcised) that he might be a father

of all them that believe, through his not being cir-

cumcised; that his method of justification might
be reckoned unto them :

12. And a father of circumcision to them who are

not of circumcision only, but who also walk in the

steps of that faith of our father Abraham, which he

had being yet uncircumcised.

13. For the promise, that he should be the heir of

the world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed,

through law, but through the justification of faith.

14. For if they which are of law be heirs, the faith

is made void, and the promise made of none efiect :

15. Because law worketh wrath: for where no

law is, there can be no transgression.

16. Therefore justification is of faith, that it might

be by grace ; to the end the promise might be sure

to all the seed ; not to that only which is of the law*

but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham -

}

who is a father of us all,

17. (As it is written, I have made thee a father

of many nations,) before him whom he believed,

even God, who quickeneth the dead, and calleth those

things which be not as though they were.
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18. Who against hope, having hope, he believed,

that he might become a father of many nations,

according to that which was spoken, So shall thy

seed be.

19. And being not weak in the faith, he regarded

his own body now dead, being about an hundred

years old, and the deadness of Sarah's womb :

20. Yet he staggered not at the promise of God

through the unbelief of others; but was strong in

the faith, having ascribed glory to God ;

21 . And been fully persuaded that, what he had

promised, he was able also to perform.

22. Therefore it was reckoned to him unto justi-

fication.

23. Now it was not written for his sake alone,

that it was reckoned to him ;

24. But for us also, to whom it shall be reckoned,

if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord

from the dead ;

25. Who was delivered for our offences, and was

raised again for our justification.

CHAPTER V.

1. Now haying been justified by faith, we have

peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ :

2. By whom also we have the introduction into

this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of

the glory of God.

3. And not only have that, but also have glorying
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in the tribulations attendant on that state : knowing
that these tribulations worketh a patience ;

4. And that patience an experience; and that

experience a hope :

5. And that hope maketh not ashamed 3 because

the love of God is shed abroad in onr hearts by a

Spirit Holy which has been given unto us.

6. If truly Christ existing of us as yet weak, in

due time died on account of the ungodly.

7. For scarcely on account of right will any one

die : yet peradventure on account of the good

promised to the righteous, any one would even dare

to die.

8. Now God commendeth his love unto us, that

when we were yet sinners, Christ died on our

account.

9. Much more then, having been now justified by
his blood, we shall be saved through him from the

wrath we had incurred.

10. For if, when we were enemies, we were

reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much

more, having been reconciled, we shall be saved by
his life.

11. And not only so, but shall be also rejoicing in

God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom now

we obtained the reconciliation.

12. For this reason. As by oue man the enmity

by sin entered into the world, and the temporal death
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by that enmity ; and so this death passed upon all

men, by incurring which all sinned :

13. For previous to law sin was in the world :

but sin is not reckoned when there is no law.

14. Nevertheless temporal death reigned from

Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned

after the similitude of Adam's transgression, who is

a figure of him. that was to come.

15. But not as the offence, so is the free gift,

For if through the offence of one many died, much

more the grace of God, and the gift by grace, which

is by the one man, Jesus Christ, abounded unto

many.
16. And not as it was by one having sinned, so

is the gift : for the judgment came by one offence

with respect to condemnation, but the free gift freed

from many offences with respect to justification.

17. For if through one offence temporal death

reigned by one man ; much more they which receive

the abundance of the grace and of the justification

offered in this life, shall reign by the one man, Jesus

Christ.
i

18. Therefore then as by one offence with respect

to all men an effect attached with respect to con-

demnation | even so by one justification with respect

to all men an effect attached with respect to justi-

fication of life.

19. For as by one man's disobedience many were

Q 2
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constituted sinful, so by the obedience of one shall

many be constituted just.

20. Now law entered concealed, that the offence

might become more. But where the enmity became

more, grace did much more abound :

21. That as the enmity did reign through temporal

death, even so should grace reign through justi-

fication unto eternal life by Christ even Jesus our

Lord.

CHAPTER VI.

1. Then what shall we say? We should continue

in that enmity, that grace may abound?

2. God forbid. Whatsoever we were, we died to

that enmity, how then shall we live any longer therein ?

3. Verily ye do not remember, that whatsoever

we were, we were baptized into Christ; into his

death we were baptized,

4. Therefore we are buried as well as him by the

baptism into that death : that as Christ was raised

up from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we

also should walk in newness of life.

5. For if we have been planted together in

the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the

likeness of his resurrection :

6. And this, remembering that our old man was

crucified with him, that the body of the enmity by

sin should have been destroyed, that henceforth we

should not be a slave to that enmity.
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7. For lie that has died with Christ has , been

justified from that enmity.

8. And that if we died with Christ, we believe

that we shall also have life as well as him :

9. Knowing that Christ having been raised from

the dead dieth no more ; death hath no more do-

minion over him.

10. For on what account he died unto the enmity

by sin, he died once : and on what account he liveth,

he liveth unto God.

11. So also ye, reckon your state to be one dead

indeed unto enmity by sin, and alive unto God in

the Dispensation of Jesus.

12. Let not that enmity therefore reign in your

mortal body, that ye should obey its desires.

13. Neither yield ye your members as instruments

of unrighteousness unto that enmity : but yield

yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from

the dead, and your members as instruments of

righteousness unto God.

14. For sin shall not have dominion over you :

for ye are not under a law, but under grace.

15. But how can we sin, seeing we are not under

a law, but under grace ? It cannot be.

16. Know ye not, that to whom ye yield

yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to

whom ye obey ; whether of sin unto death, or of

obedience unto justification ?
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17. Now God be thanked, though, ye were servants

of the enmity by sin, ye have obeyed from the

heart ; on account of which a form of doctrine was

delivered unto you.

18. And having been set free from the enmity on

account of sin, ye were made servants of the justi-

fication.

19. (I speak after the manner of men as respects

of the infirmity of your flesh
:)

so as ye yielded

your members servants to the unexpiation and the

unjustification of man ; so now yield your members

servants to the justification with respect to con-

secration.

20. For when ye were the servants of the enmity

by sin, ye were free from maintaining $\Q justification

of man.

21. What fruit had ye then in those things

whereof ye are now ashamed? for the end of those

things is death.

22. But now having been made free from the

enmity by sin, and having become servants to God,

have your fruit in consecration to reconciliation to

God, and the end everlasting life.

23. For the wages of the enmity by sin is death ;

but the gift of God is eternal life through Christ

even Jesus our Lord.

CHAPTER VII.

1. Verily ye do not consider, brethren, (for with a
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knowledge of law I speak,) that the law hath do-

minion, over the man that is under it as long as it

has life ?

2. For the woman which hath an husband is bound

by the law to her husband so long as he liveth ; but

if the husband should have died, she is loosed from

the law concerning her husband.

3. So then if, while her husband liveth, she be

married to another man, she shall be called an adult-

eress : but if her husband should have died, she is

free from that law ; so that she is no adulteress,

though she be married to another man.

4. Wherefore, my brethren, even ye also were put

to death to the law by the body of the Christ ; that

ye should be married to another, even to him who

has been raised from the dead, that we should bring

forth fruit unto God.

5. For when we were in the flesh, the suffering

through the sins which were by the law incurred, did

work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death.

6. But now we are let slip from the law, we having

died to what we were held ; that we should serve in

newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter.

7. What shall we say then ? Is the law sin ? God

forbid. Nay, I had not known the enmity by sin,

but by law : for even I had not known the desire

of evil to have this effect, except the law had said,

Thou shalt not covet.
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8. But the enmity by sin, taking advantage of the

commandment, perfected in me every eager desire.

For without law sin is dead.

9. For I was alive without law once : but when

the commandment came, sin revived, and I

died.

10. And the commandment, which led to life, I

found to be unto death.

11. For the enmity by sin, taking advantage of

the commandment, deceived me, and by it slew me.

12. Wherefore the verily law is holy, and the com-

mandment holy, and just, and good.

13. Was then that which is good made death unto

me? God forbid. Eut the enmity by sin, that

sin should be made apparrent, by that which is

good working death in me ; that the enmity by sin

through the commandment might become exceeding

sinful.

14. For we know that the law is spiritual : but I

am fleshly, having been sold under the enmity by sin.

15. For that which I do I allow not : for not what

I would, that do I ; but what I hate, that I do.

16. If then I do that which I would not, I consent

unto the law that it is good.

17. For now it is not even I that do it, but sin

that dwelleth in me.

18. For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,)

dwelleth no advantage : for the power to desire is
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present with me ; but the power to perform that

which is good is not present.

19. For not what I would I effect, namely, good :

but what I would not, that I bring about.

20. Nor if what I do not desire that I effect, it is

not I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.

21. I find indeed the law, that desires in me to

effect the good, that in me it lies near the evil.

22. For I delight in the law of the mind after the

inward man :

23. But I see another law in my members, warring

against the law of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity to the law of the enmity by sin which is in

my members.

24. Wretched am I as a man ! who shall deliver

me from the body of this death?

25. I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

For verily indeed with the mind I myself serve a law

approved of God ; but with the flesh a law productive

of sin.

CHAPTER VIII.

1. There is therefore now condemnation for

nothing to them which are in the Dispensation of

Jesus.

2. For the law of the spirit of the life in the Dis-

pensation of Jesus sets thee free from the law con-

cerning the emnity by sin and temporal death.

3. For in what the law wanted power, in that it
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was weak through the flesh, God having sent his own

Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and concerning

sin, condemned the enmity by sin to the flesh :

4. That the justification of the law might be com-

pleted by us, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the spirit.

5. For they that are after the flesh esteem the

things of the flesh ; but they that are after the spirit

the things of the spirit.

6. And the esteem of the flesh is death ; but the

esteem of the spirit is life and peace.

7. Because the esteem of the flesh is enmity

against God : for it is not subject to the law of God,

indeed it is not even possible it can be.

8. So then they that exist after the flesh cannot

please God.

9. But ye are not after the flesh, but after the

spirit, if so be that a spirit accepted of God dwell in

you. Now if any man have not a spirit accepted of

Christ, he is none of his.

10. And if Christ be in you, the indeed body will

be dead because of sin ; but the spirit will have life

because of justification.

11. But if the spirit accepted of him that raised up

Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up

Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal

bodies on account of his spirit that dwelleth in you.

12. Therefore indeed, brethren, we are not debtors
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by the flesh to live after that that is after the

flesh.

13. For if ye should live after the flesh, ye shall

die : but if ye through the spirit do mortify the

deeds of the body, ye shall live.

14. For as many as are led by a spirit accepted of

God, they are sons of God.

15. For ye did not receive a spirit of bondage

again to fear
; but ye did receive a spirit of adoption,

whereby we cry, Abba, the Father.

16. The spirit of adoption itself beareth witness to

our spirit, that we are children of God :

17. And if children, then heirs; heirs indeed of God;

evenjoint-heirs with Christ, if so be we suffer together,

in order that we may be also glorified together.

18. For I reckon that the sufferings of this present

time are not worthy to be compared with the glory

which shall be revealed to us.

19. For the earnest expectation of the creature

waiteth the manifestation of the sons of God.

20. For the creature was made subject to the

vanity of expectation, not willingly, but by means of

him who hath subjected it by a hope,

21. That even the creature itself shall be delivered

from the bondage of corruption into the glorious

liberty of the children of God.

22. For we know that the whole creation groaneth

and travaileth in pain together until now.

R
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23. And not only as creatures, but those which

have the first fruits of the spirit, even we ourselves

groan in relation to ourselves for adoption, awaiting

the redemption of our body.

24. For we were saved only as far as the hope

of attaining it. Now hope that is seen is not hope :

for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for

it?

25. But if we hope for that we see not, by means

of patience we wait for it.

26. And thus also the spirit of patience helpeth

with our want of strength : for we know not what we

should pray for as necessary: but the spirit ofpatience

itself maketh intercession with silent groanings.

27. And he that searcheth the hearts hath ac-

knowledged what is the mind of the spirit of patience,

because it maketh intercession for the saints ac-

cording to the will of God.

28. For we know that all things God worketh

together for good to them that love God, to them

who are after his design existing called.

29. Because whom he did appoint to be so

designated, he also did define to be persons having

forms after the image of his Son, that he might be a

firstborn among many brethren.

30. So whom he did define, them he also called :

and whom he called, them he also justified: and

whom he justified, them he also glorified.
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31. What shall we then say to these things ? If

God be for us, who can be against us ?

32. He that spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up for us all, how shall he not with him also

freely give us the all things we really need ?

33. Who shall lay any thing to the charge of

God's elect ? It -is God that justifieth.

34. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ

that died, yea rather, having been raised again, who

is even at the right hand of God, who so intercedes

with us.

35. Who shall separate us from the love of God

that is in the dispensation of Jesus ? shall tribulation,

or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,

or peril, or sword ?

36. As it is written, For thy sake we are killed

all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the

slaughter.

37. Yet in all these things we are more than

conquerors through him that loved us.

38. Eor I am persuaded, that neither death, nor

life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come,

39. Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creation,

shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in the Dispensation ofJesus through ourLord.

CHAPTER IX.

1. I say the truth, in the Dispensation of Jesus,
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I feign not my conscience bearing me witness in a

spirit holy,

2. For I have great heaviness and continual sorrow

in my heart.

3. For I was myself desiring accursed to exist

from the Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen ac-

cording to the flesh :

4. Whatsoever they are, they are Israelites; to

whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and

the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the

service of God, and the promises ;

5. Whose are the fathers, and of whom as con-

cerning the flesh the Christ came, he that is over

all, a God blessed for ever. Amen.

6. Yet not so pertaineth as though the word of

God hath failed by their national rejection. For

they are not all Israel, which are of Israel :

7. Neither, because they are the seed of Abraham,

are they all children : even in relation to Isaac, God

said, he alone shall be called thy seed.

8. That is, They which are the children of the

flesh, these are not the children of God : but the

children of the promise are counted for the seed.

9. For this is a word of promise, At this time will

I come, and Sarah shall have a son.

10. And not only in this case ; but also when

Rebecca had conceived at one period twins by our

father Isaac ;
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11. (For the children being not yet born, neither

having done any good or evil, that the purpose of

God according to election might stand, not of works,

but of him that calleth
;)

12. It was said unto her, The elder shall serve the

younger,

13. According as it is written, Jacob have I loved,

but Esau have I hated.

14. What shall we say then ? Is it unrighteous

in God to do so ? God forbid.

15. For he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on

whomsoever I may have mercy, and I will have

compassion on whomsoever I may have compassion.

16. So then it is not of him that willeth, nor

of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth

mercy.

17. And so the scripture saith in relation to

Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised

thee up, that I might shew my power in thee, and

that my name might be declared throughout all the

earth.

18. Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will

have mercy3 and whom he will he treats harshly.

19. Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth he

yet find fault ? For who hath resisted his will ?

20. Nay but, O man, who art thou that repliest

against God? The thing formed shall not say to

him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus ?

R 2
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21. Or the potter hath not power over the clay,

of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour,

and another unto dishonour ?

22. Now if God, willing to shew the wrath sin

incurs, and to make his power known, endured with

much longsuffering vessels of wrath fitted to de-

struction :

23. That he might make known the riches of his

glory to vessels of mercy, which he had afore

ordained for glory,

24. Of whom even he did call us, not of the Jews

only, but also of the Gentiles ?

25. Even as he saith also in Osee, I will call them

my people, which were not my people; and her

beloved, which was not beloved.

26. And it shall come to pass, that in the place

where it was said, Ye are not my people ; there shall

they be called children of the living God.

27. Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, Though
the number of the children of Israel be as the sand

of the sea, a remnant shall be saved :

28. For terminating and abridging my discourse,

I will only add, because the Lord shall effect upon
the earth,

29. Even as Esaias hath announced, Except

Jehovah of Sabaoth had left us a seed, we probably

had been as Sodoma, and been made like unto

Gomorrha.
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30. And'why? "We will state. Because the Gen-

tiles, which sought not after justification, attained

justification, even justification on account of faith.

31. And Israel, which sought after a law for justi-

fication, hath not attained to a law.

32. Wherefore? Because they sought it not by

faith, but as obtained by works. For they stumbled

at the stumbling-stone foretold ;

33. As it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a stum-

blingstone and rock of offence : but whosoever be-

lieveth on it shall not be ashamed.

CHAPTER X.

1. Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God

for them is for their deliverance.

2. For I bear them record that they have a zeal

of God, but not according to knowledge.

3. For they being ignorant of God's justification,

and desiring to establish the private, have not sub-

mitted themselves unto the justification of God.

4. For Christ is an end of law for justification to

every one that believeth.

5. For Moses describeth the justification which is

of law, That the man which hath done it shall con-

tinue to live by doing it.

6. But the justification which is of faith speaketh

on this wise, Say not in thine heart, "Who shall as-

cend into heaven ? (that virtually is, to bring Christ

down/rom above :)
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7. Or, "Who shall descend into the deep ? (that

virtually is, to transport Christ from the dead.)

8. But what saith it ? nigh thee : The thing ut-

tered is in thy mouth, and in thy heart : this the

thing uttered concerning the faith which we preach is ;

9. For if thou shalt confess with thy mouth that

Jesus is a Lord, and shalt believe in thine heart that

God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be

delivered from alienation to God in this world.

10. For that is believed with the heart for justifi-

cation; and is confessed with the mouth for that

deliverance.

11. And the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth

on him shall not be ashamed.

12. For there is no difference between the Jew

and the Greek : for the same Lord over all is rich

unto all that call upon him.

13. For whosoever shall call upon the name of

Jehovah shall be saved.

14. But how shall they call on him in whom

they have not believed ? and how shall they believe

in him of whom they have not heard ? and how shall

they hear without a thing being made publicly

known?

15. And how shall they have such a thing, except

they be sent such ? as it is written, How beautiful

are the feet of them that preach glad tidings of good

things I
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16. Notwithstanding all did not obey the gospel.

For Esaias saith, Lord, who hath believed our report ?

17. So then the faith referred to cometh by

hearing, and the hearing by the word of Christ.

18. Nevertheless I do not say, they have not

heard. Verily, their sound went into all the earth

and their words unto the ends of the world.

. 19. Indeed I do not say, Israel did not know.

First Moses saith, 1 will provoke you to jealousy by
them that are not a nation, and by a foolish nation I

will anger you.

20. And Esaias is very bold, and saith, I was

found of them that sought me not ; I was made

manifest unto them that asked not after me.

21 . And to Israel he saith, All day long I have

stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and

gainsaying people.

CHAPTER XI.

1. Nevertheless I say, God hath not cast away his

people. God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of

the seed of Abraham, o/the tribe of Benjamin.

2. God hath not cast away his people which he

foreappointed to be so catted. Wot ye not what the

scripture saith of Elias ? how he maketh intercession

to God against Israel,

3. Lord, they have killed thy prophets, digged

down thine altars
-,
and I am left alone, and they seek

my life.
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4. But what saith the divine answer unto him ? I

have reserved to myself seven thousand men, all of

whom have not bowed a knee to the image of

Baal.

5. Even so also at this present time a remnant ac-

cording to election by grace has existence.

6. And if by grace, then is it not on account of

works : otherwise the grace shewn is not in that case

grace. And if it be by works, then is it not grace

that does it : otherwise the work effected does not ex-

hibit grace.

7. Therefore what Israel covets, this it hath not

obtained ; but the election hath obtained it, and the

rest were hardened.

8. (According as it is written, God hath given

them a spirit of slumber, eyes that they might not

see, and ears that they might not hear unto this

day.)

9. Even David saith, Let their table be made a

snare, and a trap, and a stumblingblock, and a re-

compence unto them :

10. Let their eyes be darkened, that they may not

see, and bow down their back alway.

11. But I do not say, they stumbled that they

should perish. God forbid : but I say, that through

their fall the deliverance is come unto the Gentiles,

that the Jews should have inspired emulation.

12. For if the fall ofthem added riches to the world,
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and the diminishing of them riches to the Gentiles ;

how much more their fulness ?

13. Yea, I say to you the Gentiles, For indeed in-

asmuch as I am an apostle of Gentiles, I magnify
mine office :

14. If by any means I may provoke to emulation

them which are my flesh, and may save some of them.

15. For if the casting away of them be a reconcil-

ing of the world, what shall any other kind of re-

ceiving be, but a withholding of life from the dead ?

16. For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is also

holy : and if the root be holy, so are the branches.

17. And if some of the branches be broken off,

and thou, being a wild olive tree, wert graffed in

among them, and thou thyself partakest by the root

of the fatness of the olive tree ;

18. Boast not against the branches. Verily if

thou dost boast, thou sustainest not the root, though

the root dost sustain thee.

19. But thou wilt say, The branches were broken

off, that I might be graffed in.

20. Well; because of the unbelief of God they

were broken off, and though standest through the

belief of God. Be not highminded, but be

intimidated :

21 . For if the God of the natural branches spared

not himself, then he should not spare himself con-

cerning thee.
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22. Behold therefore the goodness and severity of

God : toward them which fell, severity ;
but toward

thee, goodness from God, if thou continue in the

goodness : otherwise thou also shall be cut off.

23. And they also, if they abide not still in their

unbelief, shall be graffed in : for God is able to graff

them in again.

24. For if thou, as to nature, wert cut out of a

wild olive tree, and contrary to nature, wert graffed

into a good olive tree : how much more shall these,

which be the natural branches, be graffed into their

own olive tree ?

25. For I would not, brethren, that ye should be

ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise

against yourselves ; that hardness of a part is hap-

pened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in.

26. And so all Israel shall be saved : as it is writ-

ten, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, he

shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob :

27. And this shall be to them the covenant with

me, when I should have taken away their sins.

28. As concerning the gospel, they are enemies

on your account: but as concerning the election,

they are beloved on the fathers' account.

29. For the gifts and calling of God are not re-

gretted by him.

30. For as ye in times past have not believed God,
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yet have now obtained mercy through their un-

belief :

31. Even so have these also now not believed in

your mercy, that they also should obtain deliverance

through mercy.

32. For God hath shut up all on account of un-

belief, that he might have mercy upon all.

33. O depth of riches and of wisdom and of know-

ledge of God therein ! how undiscoverable by inves-

tigation are his judgments, and his ways past finding

out !

34. For who hath known the mind of Jehovah ?

or who hath been his counsellor ?

35. Or who hath first given to him, and it shall

be given back unto him ?

36. That of him, and through him, and to him, the

all things exist in it, even the glory for ever. Amen.

CHAPTER XII.

1. I beseech you therefore, brethren, on account

of the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your

reasonable service.

2. And be not conformed to this age : but be ye

transformed in the renewing of the mind, that ye

may prove what is the good, and acceptable, and

perfect, will of God.

3. For I say, through the grace given unto me, to

every man.that is among you, not to think of himself
s
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more highly than he ought to think ; but to think,

what every man should esteem sound, that God hath

divided the measure of faith.

4. [For as we have many members in one body,

and all members have not the same office :

5. So we, being many, are as a body in Christ,

even a body that makes us members one of another.]

6. Even when we have gifts, we differ as to the

grace that is given to us, whether prophecy, as to the

proportion of faith ;

7. Or a ministry, in the thing ministered : or he

that teacheth, in the doctrine he teaches ;

8. Or he that exhorteth, in the exhortation : he that

giveth, in simplicity in doing it -

}
he that ruleth, in

diligence ; he that sheweth mercy, in cheerfulness ;

9. We differ also in the love without dissimulation

in shewing mercy ; in abhoring the evil that excludes

it ; in being united by the good in the brotherly love

for each other that it enjoins ;

] 0. In warmth of affection for the honor of others

that it promotes ; in preparing the way for others to

obtain it ;

11. In being not slothful in the eagerness to do it ;

in being fervent in the spirit to do it; in serving the

Lord in doing it ;

12. In rejoicing in the hope of doing it ; in hold-

ing out under the anguish of not effecting it; in

continuing instant in the prayer for success ;
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13. In participating in the privations of the saints

that do not succeed ; in pursuing the love that pro-

duces mercy to strangers.

14. Bless them which impel you [bless, and curse

not them which impel you]

15. To rejoice with them that do rejoice in relation

to mercy, or to, weep with them that weep in relation

to the same.

16. The thing appointed therein desiring for one

another ;
not the high things therein, but each being

made humble by the low Be not wise against your-

selves therein.

17. Thus recompensing to no man evil for evil

therein ; attending ourselves to things honest in the

face of all men therein.

18. If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, aim

to live peaceably with all men therein.

19. Not avenging yourselves therein dearly beloved ;

indeed give place unto the wrath you may excite :

for it is written, Vengeance is mine ; I will repay,

saith Jehovah.

20. Therefore ifthine enemy in this matter hunger,

feed him
-,

if he thirst, give him drink : for in so

doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head.

21 . Be not overcome by the evil done to you in this

matter, but overcome by the good you do that evil.

CHAPTER XIII.

1. Let every soul be subject in this matter unto
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higher powers. For there is no power in it unless

it be of God : those that do exist in it are ordained

of God.

2. Whosoever therefore resisteth this power, re-

sisteth the ordinance of God : and they that resist

shall receive condemnation among themselves.

3. For the rulers exercising this power are not a

terror to the good work of endurance of wrong, but

to the evil of revenge. Wilt thou then not be afraid

of this power ? do the good work, and thou shalt have

praise of the same :

4. For it is a minister of God to thee with respect to

good things. But ifthou shouldst do the evilprompted

by revenge, be afraid ;
for it beareth not the sword in

vain : for it is a minister of God, a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doeth the evilprompted by revenge.

5. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only

on account of avoiding its wrath, but also on account

of what the conscience prescribes,

6. For for this cause also ye pay tribute : so they

are God's ministers in enforcing this very thing.

7. Render to all their dues : the tribute to whom
the tribute is due ; the custom to whom the custom ;

the fear to whom the fear; the honour to whom
the honour.

8. Owe no man any thing in such respects, but to

love one another : for he that loveth another hath

fulfilled the law relating to others.
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9. For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou

shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not

covet; and if there be any other commandment on

this subject in this record, it is briefly, this, Thou

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

1 0. This love worketh no ill to his neighbour :

therefore this love is a fulfilling of the law on this

subject.

11. Yet this fulfilling, knowing the time fixed,

that even now it is high time to have been awakened

out of sleep : because now is our deliverance more

easily obtained than when we believed in the obtain-

ing it by law.

12. The night of dependence on law forjustification

is far spent, the day of Christianity is at hand : we

should therefore cast off the works of the darkness

of that night) and put on the armour of the light of

that day.

13. We should walk becomingly, as is usual in

the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in

chambering and wantonness>
not in strife and envy-

ing.

14. But put on ye yourselves the Christ even

Jesus, and make not foreknowledge of the flesh to

fulfil the lusts thereof.

CHAPTER XIV.

1 . Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but

not to doubtful disputations. ,

s 2
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2. One believeth that lie may eat all things:

another, who is weak, eateth herbs.

3. Let not him that eateth despise him that eateth

not ; and let not him which eateth not judge him

that eateth : for God hath received him.

4. Who art thon that judgest another man's

servant ? by his own master's power he standeth,

otherwise he falleth. But he shall be holden up:

for the Lord is able to hold him up.

5. One man esteemeth one day above another :

another esteemeth every day alike. Let every man

be fully persuaded in his own mind.

6. He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto

Jehovah ;
and he that eateth, eateth to Jehovah, for

he giveth God thanks
; and he that eateth not to

Jehovah, he eateth not, yet he giveth God thanks.

7. For none of us liveth to himself, and none of us

dieth to himself.

8. For whether we live, we live for the Lord ; or

whether we die, we die for the Lord : whether we

live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's.

9. For to this end Christ died, and revived, that he

might be to man Lord both of the dead and living.

10. Then why dost thou judge thy brother? or

why dost thou set at nought thy brother ? for we

shall all ourselves stand before the judgment seat of

God.

11. For it is written, I reveal that I live, saith
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Jehovah, that every knee shall bow to me, and every

tongue shall confess concerning itself to God.

12. So then every one of us shall give account of

himself.

13. "We should not therefore judge one another

any more : so judge this rather, that no man put an

occasion to fall in his brother's way.

14. (I know, and have been persuaded by the Lord

of Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of itself, ex-

cept to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean,

to him it is unclean.)

15. For if thy brother be grieved with thy meat,

now walkest thou not charitably. Destroy not him

with thy meat, on account of whom Christ died.

16. Let not then your good be a cause of evil :

17. For the kingdom of God is not meat and

drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy after a

spirit holy.

18. For he that in these things serveth the Christ

is acceptable to God, and in highly esteemed actions,

to the men after God.

19. We therefore follow after the things which

make for this peace, and the things wherewith that

peace may exist by others.

20. For meat destroy not the work of God. All

things indeed are pure ; but it is evil for that man

who eateth with an impediment.

21. It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink
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wine, nor to effect any thing whereby thy brother

stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak.

22. What faith thou hast of thyself, have in the

sight of God. Happy is he that eondemneth not

himself in that thing which he alloweth.

23. As he that doubteth has been condemned if he

eat, because he eateth not of faith : for whatsoever is

not of faith is sin.

CHAPTER XY.

1. We then that are strong ought to bear the in-

firmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves.

2. Let every one of us please his neighbour for his

good to edification.

3. For even the Christ pleased not himself; but,

as it is written, The reproaches of them that re-

proached thee fell on me.

4. And all things whatsoever were written for our

learning, were written, that we through the patience

and the comfort recorded* in the scriptures, might

have the hope of the comfort they record.

5. Assuredly the God of that patience and comfodT

may have granted you to be likeminded one toward

another in Christ even Jesus :

6. That ye may with one mind and one mouth

glorify God, even the "Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

7. Wherefore receive ye one another, as the Christ

also received us to the glory of God.
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8. For I declare that Christ was a minister of cir-

cumcision for the truth of God, to confirm the pro-

mises made unto the fathers :

9. And that the Gentiles might glorify God for

his mercy; as it is written. For this cause
1^

will

openly acknowledge thee to the Gentiles, and sing

unto thy name.

10. And again it is said, Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with

his people.

11. And again it is said, Praise the Lord, all ye

Gentiles ; and laud him, all ye people.

12. And again, Esaias saith, There shall be a root

of Jesse, and he that is raised up to reign over the

Gentiles ;
in him shall the Gentiles trust.

13. So the God of that hope, may have completely

filled you with all joy and peace in requiring you to

believe in the hope, with conviction after a spirit

holy.

14. Even I myself also have been persuaded con-

cerning you, my brethren, that ye also are satisfied

of goodness therein, ye having been filled with all the

knowledge we have respecting it, being able even to

admonish one another.

15. And more boldly acting, I have written, us,

partly as putting you in mind, on account of the

grace that has been given to me of God,

16. That I should be a minister of Christ even

Jesus, ministering the gospel of God, that the offer-
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ing up of the Gentiles might be acceptable, having

been sanctified by a spirit freed from guilt.

17. I have therefore the glorying that exists in the

Dispensation of Jesus those things which exist

before God.

18. For I dare not speak of any of those things

which Christ hath not wrought through my com-

mands for the hearing of the Gentiles, in word and

deed,

19. By mighty signs and wonders, by supernatural

power; so that from Jerusalem, and round about

unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the gospel con-

cerning the Christ.

20. And thus I am ambitious to preach the gospel,

not where Christ was named, in order that I should

not build upon another man's foundation :

21. But as it is written, To whom he was not

spoken of, they shall see: and they that have not

heard shall understand.

22. On which account also I have oftentimes been

much hindered from coming to you.

23. But now having no more place in these parts,

and having a great desire these many years to

come unto you whensoever 1 take my journey into

Spain.

24. For I trust to see you in my journey, and to

be brought on my way thitherward by you, if first I

be through a part of you filled with your company.
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25. But now I go unto Jerusalem to minister unto

the saints.

26. For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and

Achaia to make a certain contribution for the poor

saints which are at Jerusalem.

27. It hath pleased them verily ; and their debtors

they are. For if the Gentiles have been made par-

takers af their spiritual things, their duty is also to

minister unto them in temporal things.

28. When therefore I have performed this, and

have sealed this fruit, I will come by you into Spain.

29. And I have perceived that, when I come unto

you, I shall come with a fulness of blessing after

Christ.

30. Yet I beseech you, for the Lord Jesus Christ's

sake, and for the love of the spirit's freedom from

guilt, that ye strive together with me in your prayers

to God for me j

31. That I may be delivered from them that do

not believe in Judsea ; and that my service which

I have for Jerusalem may be accepted of the saints ;

32. That I may come unto you with joy by the

will of the Lord of Jesus.

33. Then the God of the peace attending such joy

shall be with you all. Amen.

CHAPTER XVI.

1 . Now I commend unto you Phebe our sister,which

is a servant of the church which is at Cenchrea :
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2. That ye receive her in Jehovah, as is due to the

saints, and that ye assist her in whatsoever business

she hath need of you : for she hath been a succourer

of many, and of myself also.

3. Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in the

Dispensation of Jesus :

4. Who have for my life laid down their own

necks : unto whom not only I give thanks, but also

all the churches of the Gentiles.

5. And greet the church that exists by their

house. Salute my wellbeloved Epsenetus, who is a

firstfruit of Achaia unto Christ.

6. Greet Mary, who bestowed much labour on you.

7. Salute Andronicus and Junia, my kinsmen and

fellowprisoners, who are of note among the apostles,

who also were in Christ before me.

8. Greet Amplias the beloved in Jehovah.

9. Salute Urbane, our helper in Christ, and Stachys

my beloved.

10. Salute Apelles the approved in Christ. Salute

them which are after the Aristobulus.

11. Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet them

that be after the Narcissus, which are in Jehovah.

12. Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, who labour in

Jehovah. Salute the beloved Persis, which laboured

much in Jehovah.

13. Salute Rufus the chosen in Jehovah, and his

mother and mine.
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14. Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hernias, Patrobas,

Hermes, and the brethren which are with them.

15. Salute Philologus, and Julia, Nereus, and his

sister, and Olympas, and all the saints which are with

them. ^̂
16. Salute one another with an holy kiss. All

churches of the Christ salute you.

17. Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them

which cause the divisions and stumbling blocks to

the doctrine which ye have pursued; and avoid

them.

18. For they that are such serve not our Lord

Christ, but their own belly -,
and by their good and

fair speeches, they deceive the hearts of the simple.

19. And your obedience is come abroad unto all

Wra. I am glad therefore on your behalf: yet I

would have you to be wise unto that which is good,

and simple concerning that which is evil.

20. Then the God of the peace thus derived shall

bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

21. Timoibheus the workfellow, and Lucius Jason,

and Sosipater, my kinsmen, salute you.

22. I Tertius, who wrote this epistle in Jehovah,

salute you.

23. Gains the host of me and of the whole church,

saluteth you. Erastus the chamberlain of the city

saluteth you, and Quartus the brother.
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24. So then it is with Mm that is of power to

stablish you in my gospel and the preaching of Jesus

Christ, by a revelation of a mystery, which has been

kept secret since time began,

25. But now is made manifest, even by writings of

prophets, according to a commandment of the ever-

lasting God, for obedience of faith by all nations,

26. After his having been acknowledged an only

wise God, through Christ even Jesus,

27. That the glory of this establisment exists for

ever. Amen.
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CHAPTER I.

1. Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called $0
having been a

an apostle, /^separated unto t!l gospel of Grod,

2. (Which he iuU? promised afore by his prophets
writings

in tilt holy

3. Concerning his Son Stegttg Cftt'tgt Ottt
as

which was made of the seed of David SCWIVSJittOC to
Or*

flesh j
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which was a in

4. AndAdeclared to be tfl Son of God fottfe
as a a

power, atCOtlrtttg to tfl spirit of holiness, by tfl
of Jesus Christ our Lord

resurrection from, the dead A :

5. By whom we have received grace and apostle-
concerning of the

ship, for obedience to the faith atttOttg alienations
in relation to

for his name :

are after

6. Among whom art ye also til called of Jesus

Christ,
With all that are

7. t&O all that be in Rome beloved of God,Acalled

tO l) saints : Grace to you and peace from God our
Christ's Lord

Father and ttl HOftr Jesus Cfm'gt
indeed

*
in respect of

8. FirstAI thank my God tflfOttgfl Jesus Christ

for you all, that your faith is spoken of throughout

the whole world.

9. For God is my witness, whom I serve with my

spirit in the gospel of his Son, that without ceasing

I make mention of you alfoag ttt tttg 3>agrg.
Always in my prayersfor you

10. AMaking request, if by any means now at length
shall

I Ttttgllt have a prosperous journey by the will of

God to come unto you.

11. For I long to see you, that I may impart
that

unto you some spiritual gift, to the endAye may be

established ;
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For to

12.AThat is that $ mag be comforted together

with you by the mutual faith both of you and

me. ;

13. Now I would not have you ignorant, brethren.

that oftentimes I purposed to come unto you,

(but was let hitherto,) that I might have some

fruit among you aigo, eben ag amsng tithe?

As indeed to the other Gentiles

14.AI am debtor, both to the Greeks, and to the

Barbarians ; both to the wise, and to the unwise.
the thing desired by also

1-5. So ag mttrh ag m meAis 5 am .?ea$g

to preach the gospel to you that are at Borne

alga.

16. For I am not ashamed of the gospel
exists a with respect to

Ch?tgt : for it t the power of God tttttti salvation
a

to every one that believeth j to the Jew fl?St, and
a

also to the Greek.
a justification

17. For therein is the ?tghtetitt0ne of God
by

revealed f?om faith to faith : as it is written, The

just shall live by faith.
And by

18. dFti? the wrath fif God is revealed from hea-

ven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of
he reveals to them

men, who hold the truthAin unrighteousness ;

u 2
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is

19. Because that which. Well) i) known of God
to and this . God

is manifest in them
; fot* So5j hath shewed tt unto

them.

20. For the invisible things of him from the

creation of the world at cleatlg gtt, heing
considered in lie is clearly seen,

ttttlTtr$t00tr tig the things that are made,Aeww his
to the end might be

eternal power and Godhead j that they at with-

out excuse :

21. Because that, when they knew God, they
or

glorifed hint ttOt aS <B0tr neither were thank-
not as to a God

fulA ; but became vain in their imaginations, and

their foolish heart was darkened.

22. Professing tflnt$l&$ to be wise, they be-

came fools,

23. And changed the glory of the uncorruptible

God into an image made like to corruptible man,

aud to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping

things.

24. Wherefore God also gave them up to tttlCiatl:=
with respect to uncleanness, that they might

t&rmtgfl the lusts of their 0hm heartsAtO

dishonour their (JiDtt bodies
Whosoever the

25. QtlllW changed the truth of God into a
just specified thing created

lieA; and worshipped and served the
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He that has created

more than tfl Ctfcatflt, who is blessed for ever.

Amen.

26. For this cause God gave them up unto vile

affections: for even their women did change the

natural use into that which is against nature :

27. And likewise also the men, leaving the natural

use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward

another ; men with men working that which is un-

seemly, and receiving in t$ltW ibfcjS that recom-
to them

pence^of their error which was meet.
choose an acknowledgment of

28. And even as they did not itft to retain^God

ttl tfint ftttOiBitrg, God gave them over to a

reprobate mind, to do those things which are not
fitting

complete in

29. Being ftUlfr fottil all unrighteousness,

j wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness;

full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity;

Whisperers

30.ABackbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud,

boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to

parents,

31. Without understanding, covenantbreakers,

without natural affection, Uttlllacaftic, unmerciful :
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acknowledging

32. Who Imolmug the judgment of God, that

they which commit such things are worthy of death,

not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that

do them.

CHAPTER II.

1. Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, who-
to what

soever thou art that judgest: for &jflrttt thou

judgest another, thou condemnest thyself ; for thou

that judgest doest the same things.
And

2. l$Ut we are sure that the judgment of God is

according to truth against them which commit such

things.
Yet thou

3. %knlf thinkest tiuiti this, O man, that judgest

them which do such things, and doest the same, that

thou shalt escape the judgment of God.
But thou

4. t despisest tllOtt the riches of his good-
perceiving

ness and forbearance and longsuffering ; not nUOli)=

ttllj that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repen-

tance ?

So then
^ _

thou

5. tSttt after thy hardness and impenitent heart,^
a

treasurest up unto thyself wrath against t!l day of
by

wrath and revelation of t!l righteous judgment of

God;
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6. Who will render to every man according to' his

deeds :

7. To them who by patient continuance in well
indeed eternal life,

doingAseek forAglory and honour and immortality

eternal life :

And to or that

8. 3$ttt tltltfl them that are contentious, atttT do
that they know or that the that they condemn

not obey the truthA, fcttt obeyAunrighteousnessA,

indignation and .wrath,
to

9. Tribulation and anguish, tt|)OU every soul of
the just described indeed

man that doethAeviLA,of the JewAfirst, atltf also of

the Gentile;
and

10. But glory,Ahonour, and peace, to every man
the just described

that workethAgoodA, to the Jew first, atttf also to

the Gentile:

11. For there is no respect of persons with God.
a

12. For as many as hafte glttttetr withoutAlaw
sinned irrespective of law, even they

Ashall algfl perish imtllQttt lafo : and as many as
with a sinned through

habt sttm^tr tn tfvt law -gltail to jtttrgelr ijg the
they shall be judged ;

a

18. For not the hearers of tilt law are just before
a

God, but the doers of tfl law shall be justified.
as an actual

14. For iuiim the Gentiles, which have not the
should do requisiteforjustification

law Uo by nature,Athe things contained in the lawA ,
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an actual

these, having not tilt law, are a law unto them-

selves :

15. Which shew the work of the law written in
by their testifying by

their hearts,Atheir conscience algO fcfcartttg fott=
reasonings between one another,

, and tfinr tftottgfltg the mean Sttfu'le ac-

cusing or else excusing Otl attOtllCV ;
of these things,

16. In the day ft)iltt God shall judge the secrets
the after

ofAmen fcg $$&n$ Cfm'st according to my gos-
by Christ, even Jesus

pelA .

And if

17. iSlftoItr thou art called a Jew, and restest
on a art exalted by

in the law, and maftsgt ttvg fcoagt of God,

18. And knowest his will, and approvest the things

that are more excellent, being instructed out of the

law;
hast confidence to be

19. And art cottfflrent tfiat tfioti thyself art a

guide of the blind, a light of them which are in dark-

ness,

20. An instructor of the foolish, a teacher of babes,
having the

bjfltCfl fiat the form ofAknowledge and of the truth
for so doing

Ain the law.
But

21.AThou tilffOt* which teachest another,
thou

Ateachest tfcOtt not thyself. Thou that preachest a
thou

man should not steal,Adost tfoOU steal.
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. Thou that sayest a man should not commit
them

adultery,Adost tflOU commit adultery. Thou that
thou

abhorrest idols,Adost tllOU commit sacrilege ?
art exalted by a

23. Thou that ntafttt tftg foagt Of
thou

law, through breaking the lawAdishonourest

God.
by

24. For the name of God is blasphemed among
the Gentiles through you, as it is written.

25. For circumcision verily profiteth, if thou keep

the law : but if thou be a breaker of the law, thy cir-

cumcision is made uncircumcision.

26. Therefore if the uncircumcision keep the

righteousness of the law, $flftll tlOt his uncircumci-
with respect to circumcision shall not

sionAbe counted for tUTtttnCtgum.
Even the

27. Sintr .Sliaii UOt uncircumcision which is by
shall

nature, if it fulfil the law, Ajudge thee, who by
means of art a transgressor of

Athe letter and circumcision fcO.St tV&n$QW8& the

law.

28. For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly;

neither- i* that circumcision, which is outward in the

flesh :

29. But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly;

and circumcision is that of the heart, in tft spirit,
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not in tl letter
; whose praise is not of men,

but of God.

CHAPTER III.

1. What advantage then hath the Jew? or what
is the the

Aprofit t til? of^circumcision ?

indeed

2. Much every way : chieflyA, because that tttttO
were believed by them

tiicm fom COnwttttCtr the oracles of GodA .

3. Eor what if some did not believe? $3iall their
shall not

unbeliefAmake the faith of God without effect ?

though

4. God forbid: yea, let God be true, fotlt every
becomes indeed if shouldest

manAa liar ; as^it is written, ThatAthou lttt|jtltt
have been declaredjust by verily thou shouldest

fce fttSttffelr in thy sayings, anU mtgfcttytt over-

come when thou art judged.

5. Eut if our unrighteousness commend the right-
how is not

eousness of God, ittivat shall' we say? $g God/yun-
bringeth on its the punishment

righteous who taitttll b^ttfi^attte ? (I speak as a

man)

6. God forbid : for then how shall God judge the

world ?

Verily

7. dFor if the truth of ^God hath more abounded
even

through my lie unto his glory ; why yet amAI al00
to be

judged ag a sinner ?

8. And not rather, (as we be slanderously reported,
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We should do the evil we are charged willi doing

and as some affirm that we say,) Ailt ttg 3JO btl,
the sought the condemnation of -whom

thatAgoodAmay come ? tollOSt tratmiaifmt is just.
excellence have Not any

9. WhatAthen ate we fcettet* tiiatt ttl ?

in no lttt : for we have before proved both Jews
all

andA Gentiles, that they are all under sin ;

10. As it is written, There is none righteous, no,

not one :

11. There is none that understandeth, there is

none that seeketh after God.

12. They are all gone out of the way, they are

together become unprofitable ; there is none that
goodness

doeth gJ3tr, no, not one.

13. Their throat is an open sepulchre ; with their

tongues they have used deceit ; the poison of asps is

under their lips,
Of whom, their

14. i&iltO.Sr mouth is full of cursing and bitter-

ness :

15. Their feet are swift to shed blood :

'

16. Destruction and misery are in their ways :

a

17. And tilt way of peace have thtV not

known :

is

18. flt tg no fear of GodAbefore their eyes.

19. Now we know that what things soever the law
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it gives atteranee, in ordey

saith ft gattfl to tliem who are under the law,A
should being liable to condemnation,

that every mouth tttag be stopped, andAall the world
should come to for pardon

wag tocomt gttfltg fctfors GodA .

Because works every

20. QHimfof* by tft toctrg of the law, ttore
shall not means of

Sfiali ttO fleshAbe justified in his sight : for by til
there an acknowledgment

lawAis tive ftnofcirtrge of sin.

justification being

21. But now ttU rtgfltfcOttgttSgg Of 6otT with-
justification by God has been made manifest

out tilt law, fg ttiatttftgt^ being witnessed by the

law and the prophets ;

a justification by through

22. Even tilt rtgiltIW!3ngg Of God bjiltCil f

concerning has been made manifest

ibg faith Of 0tgttg ChristAunto ail atllr tt|JOtt ail
every one believes

that ij^iftftt : for there is no difference :

23. For all have sinned, and come short of the

glory of God ;

as a gift

24. Being justified frttlg by his grace through
the Dispensation of

the redemption that is in CilttSlt Jesus :

25. Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation
point out justification by

through faith in his blood, to lfiat* his ffgftltQU$f
had before existed

tt$i for the remission of sins that at $a$t, through

the forbearance of God ;

point out justification

26. To treciare, / say, at this time his ttfiilttOttl5=
even justifying

ttgg : that he might be just, attfr tfir fttgtfffet Of

him which believeth in Jesus.
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____ then

27. WhereAw boasting then It t excluded?
Is it not indeed, a

By what law of works ? Hag fcttt by tfl law of

faith.

28. Therefore we conclude that a man is justified
works

by faith without the lTlrg of the law.
Otherwise is

29. $g ^eAthe God of the Jews only -, i$ ft. not
verily he is

also of the Gentiles ; Hfcg, of the Gentiles also :

will

30. Seeing it is one God, which gfiall justify tfl

circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through
the

the

31. Do we then make void til law throughAfaith ?

God forbid : yea, we establish til law.

CHAPTER IV.
How style

1. 2$iiat shall we ga then that Abraham our

father as $Wtattung to tfl flesh fiatfl

2. For if Abraham were justified by works, he

hath whereof to glory ; but not before God.

3. For what saith the scripture? Abraham be-

lieved God, and it was counted unto, him fot*
unto justification

4. Now to him that worketh is the reward not

reckoned of grace, but of debt.

5. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on
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him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is

reckoned unto justification

for

6. Even as David also describeth the blessedness
reckons justification

of the man, unto whom God UUJiUteiil ngtitC0U=

without works,

7. Saying, Blessed are they whose iniquities are

forgiven, and whose sins are covered.
concerning Jehovah

8. Blessed is the man to whom tfl Hotft will
reckon

not imute sin.

9. Cometh this blessedness then upon the circum-

cision only, or upon the uncircumcision also? for

we say that faith was reckoned to Abraham
unto justification

10. How was it then reckoned ? when he was in

circumcision, or in uncircumcision ? Not in circum-

cision, but in uncircumcision.

11. And he received the sign of circumcision,
justification obtained through

(a seal of the rtgfltmtgttS flf the faith foflt'dl
of him that is

iafr get fctftttg uncircumcised) that he might be
through his

father of all them that believe, Uimtljll tflJ> fc

being his method of justification

notAcircumcised ;
that rtiUCOU.SttC$ might be

reckoned

t'm|mtlr unto them aigO :

a

] 2. And tfl father of circumcision to them who
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are not of. tfl circumcision only, but who also walk

in the steps of that faith of our father Abraham,

which he had being yet uncircumcised.

18. For the promise, that he should be the heir

of the world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed,
justification

through tilt law, but through the

of faith.

14. For if they which are of tfl law be heirs,
the

y^faith is made void, and the promise made of none

effect:

15. Because tfl law worketh wrath: for where no
can be

law is, there tg no transgression.
justification

16. Therefore tt is of faith, that it might be by

grace ; to the end the promise might be sure to all

the seed ; not to that only which is of the law, but

to that also which is of the faith of Abraham j who
a

is tfl father of us all,

3 7. (As it is written, I have made thee a father

of many nations,) before him whom he believed, even

God, who quickeneth the dead, and calleth those

things which be not as though they were.
having hope, he

18. Who against hope,Abelieved ttt fU)#, that

he might become tft. father of many nations, accord-

x 2
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ing to that which was spoken, So shall thy seed

be.
the regarded

19. And being not weak inAfaith, he COU.Sittm'Ctr
being

not his own body now dead, foflCtt il foag about
and

an hundred years old, tttttflW Qtt the deadness of

Sarah's womb :

Yet

20.AHe staggered not at the promise of God
the of others the having ascribed

throughAunbeliefA j but was strong inAfaith gtfctttg

glory to God ;

been

21. And tintig fully persuaded that, what he had

promised, he was able also to perform.
reckoned

22. UnU therefore it was tinptttctr to him
unto justification

23. Now it was not written for his sake alone,
reckoned

that it was nujMtetf to him j

reckoned

24. But for us also, to whom it shall be

if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord

from the dead ;

25. Who was delivered for our offences, and was

raised again for our justification.

CHAPTER V.
Now having been

1. 3Himfm* fcnttg justified by faith, we have

peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ :
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the introduction

2. By whom also we have aCfCJ5.0 fog fat'til into

this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of

the glory of God.
have that also have glorying the

3. And not onlyAgo, but foj Siorg inAtribula-
attendant on that state those tribulations a

tions al0 : knowing that tntwlattOtt workethApa-

tience;
that an that a

4. And A patience A experience ; andA experience A

hope:
that

5. AndAhope maketh not ashamed; because the
i a Spirit

love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by
has been

Holy <&!lO$t which tg given unto us.
If truly Christ existing of us as weak

6. dFor foten foe torn yet feritiumt
on account of

in due time Cim$t died for the ungodly.
on account of right any

7. For scarcely for a ttgiltOttS matt willAone
on account of the promised to the rigfiteoiis, any one

die: yet peradventureAfot a good matt gOttt Awould

even dare to die.
Now unto

8. iSttt God commenjleth his love tofoarfr us,
when

ttl that luiuit we were yet sinners, Christ died
on our account

for ttg.
having been

9. Much more then, fofctlto; now justified by his

blood, we shall be saved from forattl through
from the wrath we had incurred

10. Eor if, when we were enemies, we were re-
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conciled to God by the death of his Son, much more,
having been

fcfctttg reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.

shall be rejoicing

11. And not only so, but foj also fog in God
now

through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom/ywe liai)
obtained reconciliation

note rmtfetfr the atonement.
For this reason. As the enmity by

12. 2&ilrfrir ag by one manAsin entered
the temporal that enmity this

into the world, andAdeath by ttl : and so/^death
by incurring which

passed upon all men, fot tftat all habc sinned :

previous to

13. For until tfl law sin was in the world : but
reckoned

sin is not tlUJMtftr when there is no law.
temporal

14. Nevertheless/ydeath reigned from Adam to

Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the
a

similitude of Adam's transgression, who is tfl

figure of him that was to come.

15. But not as the offence, so algfl is the free gift.
died

For if through the offence of one many t) Ircalr,

much more the grace of God, and the gift by grace,
the

which is byAone man, Jesus Christ, fiath abounded

unto many.
having

16. And not as it was by one tiiat sinned, so is
came offence with respect to

the gift : for the judgment foaiS by one tO condemn-
freed from with respect to

ation, but the free gift t'g Of many offences ttUtO jus-

justification.
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through temporal

17. For if fc one tttatt'g offenceAdeath reigned
man the

by oneAj much, more they which receiveAabundance
the justification offered in this life,

ofAgrace and of the gift Of ttgiltOttSnSg, shall
the man

reign ttl life byAoneA,
Jesus Christ.

then one

18. ThereforeAas by til offence 0f Qttt fttlrgs
with respect to an effect attached with respect

ttltttt CatH ttjpott all menAto condemnation j even
justification with respect to

so by tH* rtgflttOttStttSS Of one tilt fm gtft
an effect attached with respect to

Cattt U$OU all men tttttfl justification of life.

19. For as by one man's disobedience many were
constituted sinful

ntaU ttttWf& so by the obedience of one shall
constituted just

many be lUdtTC ttgilteOttg.
Now concealed

20. fttorcnbcr tflt law enteredA, that the offence
become more the enmity became more

might aiJOUUtr. But were gttl ailOtttttrttr, grace

did much more abound :

the enmity did reign through temporal

21. That as j&ttt tiatil tttgttttr UUtO death, even
should justification

so might grace reign through ?t'gtltC<TOtte unto
even Jesus

eternal life by 3fctt$ ChristAour Lord.

CHAPTER VI.
Then should

l.AWhat shall we say tfltt? sShali weAcontinue
that enmity

in j5ttt, that grace may abound ?

Whatsoever were, we died

2. God forbid. f|ofo &M\l we tfwt* W^ %*&&
that enmity, how then shall we

to gilt live any longer therein.
Veiily do remember whatsoever we were, we

3. UttOto yeAnotA, that go ntattg XJf U$ a$ were
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baptized into 3fc$U$ Christ ; fotft* fca#tt?lr into
we were baptized, ^

his death/y
as well as the

4. Therefore we are buried tottft him by/^baptism
that

into/^death : that itftC as Christ was raised up from

the dead by the glory of the Father, CbCU so we also

should walk in newness of life.

5. For if we have been planted together in the

likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness

of his resurrection:
And remembering was

6. iUlOilHUjJ this,Athat our old man f$ crucified
the enmity by should have been

with him, that the body ofAsin WUjilt i) destroyed,
be a slave to that enmity

that henceforth we should not SCt'fae S5ttl.
has died with Christ has been justified that enmity

7. For he thatAtS UfcaU tg fmtr fromAjSttt*
And that died

8. 210ilJ if we i)^ trcatr with Christ, we believe
have life as well as

that we shall also U'fotf lilttil him :

having been

9. Knowing that Christ tJCtUO, raised from the

dead dieth no more ; death hath no more dominion

over him.
on what account unto the enmity by sin

10. For ttt that he diedA, he died tttttO Sttt
and on what account

once : ijttt ttt tftat he liveth, he liveth unto God.
So also ye your state

11. EtftefotSte, reckon aijSO QUV$tlfo$ to
one enmity by and

beAdead indeed untoAsin, fottt alive unto Grod
in the Dispensation of

tfunwgfi Jesus Cimst fltt?
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that enmity

12. Let not jSttl therefore reign in your mortal
its desires

body, that ye should obey it in til* IttgtS tfimaf*

13. Neither yield ye your members as instruments
that enmity

of unrighteousness unto gttl : but yield yourselves

unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and

your members as instruments of righteousness unto

God.

14. For sin shall not have dominion over you :

a

for ye are not under til law, but under grace.
But how can seeing

15. Wrtiat tfven sftall we sin, focattge we
a It cannot be

are not under til law, but under grace ? (Baft fa?=

fcftr*

16. Know ye not, that to whom ye yield your-

selves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom

ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
justification

unto ttgtoattSttCSS ?
Now though

17. Bttt God be thanked, tfiat ye were tfl ser-
the enmity by

vants ofAsin, fottt ye have obeyed from the heart ;
on account of which a unto

tiiat form of doctrine foiltdl was deliveredAyou.
And having been set the enmity on account of were made

18. Bring tfiett ntalrt free fromAsin, ye
the justification

servants o
as respects

19. (I speak after the manner of men tirfaU.St of
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80

the infirmity of your flesh
:) fflt* as ye $ia& yielded
the unexpiation the unjusti-

your members servants to ttttClfcatWtgg and to ttt=
fication ofman

tqtittjf tttttO tttfqttttg; Skm so now yield your
the justification with respect to consecration

members servants to tttlteotigttesiiai tttttO flOit=

the enmity by

20. For when ye were the servants ofy^sin, ye were
maintaining the justification ofman

free from

21. What fruit had ye then in those things whereof

ye are now ashamed ? for the end of those things

is death.
having been the enmity by having

22. But now fofct'tlg made free fromAsin, and/^be-
in consecration to

come servants to God,
;

have your fruit tttttO flOlt=
reconciliation to God

n$&&, and the end everlasting life.

the enmity by

23. For the wages of^sin is death ; but the gift of
even Jesus

God is eternal life through 0$tt$ Christ^our Lord.

CHAPTER VII.
Verily do consider . with a knowledge of law

1. Itltaitt yeAnot/Y, brethren, (for^I speak to tfltfttt

tfiat ftttflfcj tilt lain,) il(J$B that the law hath do-
the that is under it it has life

minion over a manAas long as fi itbltfl?

2. For the woman which hath an husband is bound

by the law to her husband so long as he liveth
-,
but

should have died

if the husband fc tftaU, she is loosed from the law
concerning

Of her husband.
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3. So then If, while Tier husband liveth, she be

married to another man, she shall be called an adul-
should have died

teress : but if her husband i) 3j &t$, she is free from

that law ; so that she is no adulteress, though she be

married to another man.
even. were put to death

4. Wherefore, my brethren,Aye also a? ijC01H;
the

3?&tf to the law by the body ofAChrist; that ye
has been

should be married to another, even to him

raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit

unto God.
suffering through the

5. For when we were in the flesh, the tnOttOtl.S Of
incurred

sins which were by the lawA ,
did work in our mem-

bers to bring forth fruit unto death.
let slip

6. But now we are tTit'b?lT from the law,
we having died to what

tfiat titftlg toatr faiimtn we were held ; that we

should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the old-

ness of the letter.

7. What shall we say then? Is the law sin?
the enmity by

God forbid. Nay, I had not knownAsin, but by t!l
even the desire of evil to have this effect

law : forAI had not knownAittt, except the law had

said, Thou shalt not covet.
the enmity by advantage of

8. ButAsin, taking OCta$tOtt fog the command-
perfected every eager desire

ment, tonmgivt in me all ntatwtr of
y
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is

For without til* law sin

dead.

9. For I was alive without tit law once: but

when the commandment came, sin revived, and I

died.
led

10. And the commandment, which foag OVtratnctJr

to life, I found to be unto death.
the enmity by advantage of

11. ForAsin, taking DftajStOU fcj>
the command-

ment, deceived me, and by it slew me.
verily

12. Wherefore theAlaw is holy, and the command-

ment holy, and just, and good.

13. "Was then that which is good made death unto
the enmity by sin should be made apparent

me ? God forbid. ButAsin, that it IWgfU ap.prar
working death in me

gttt, foatfttng toattl tit me by that which is goodA;

the enmity by through

thatAsin i); Athe commandment might become ex-

ceeding sinful.

14. For we know that the law is spiritual : but I
fleshly having been the enmity by

am tattal,Asold underAsin.
not

15. For that which I do I allow not : forAwhat

I would, that do I ttflt; but what I hate, thatA

dot

16. If then I do that which I would not, I consent

unto the law that it is good.
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For not even

17.ANow tflCtt it is no WWJt* I that do it, but sin

that dwelleth in me.

18. For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,)
advantage the power desire

dwelleth no gOOtr tlltUg: forAto ilJtli is present
the power

with me ; but fvofo to perform that which is good
is present.

$ iwH notA .

not what effect, namely, good

19. For tfl gOOU tfiat I would I tTO not : but
what bring about

tlve ebt'l folrtcii I would not, that I tro.
what not desire effect not

20. Now ifAI doAthat I iuoultr ttUt, it is

I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.
indeed the desires in me to effect the

21. 1 find tfiw a law, that fofmt $ fomtltr tro
that in it lies near the evil

good, fcti fe $Vt$mt fot'tfl meA .

the mind

22. For I delight in the law of (ButT after the in-

ward man :

23. But I see another law in my members, warring

against the law of my mind, and bringing me into
the enmity by

captivity to the law ofAsin which is in my mem-

bers.
am I as a

24. wretchedAman tfiat $ am ! who shall de-

liver me from the body of this death ?

25. I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
For verily indeed a approved

JbO tiini with the mind I myself serve tflt lawAof
a productive

God ; but with the flesh tfat lawAof sin.
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CHAPTER VIII.
for nothing

1. There is therefore now ttO condemnationAto
the Dispensation of

them which are in Cftrtgt Jesus &)tlO foaUt ttOt

after the flesh, font after tiie ^jurtt.
the the Dispensation of

2. For the law of the spirit ofAlife in Cilttgt
sets thee concerning the enmity by

Jesus fiatft tttafre We free from the lawAof sin and
temporal

in wanted power
3. ForAwhat the law CflUltr not tTO, in that it

having sent

was weak through the flesh, God getttHttS his own
concerning

Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, con-
the enmity by to

demnedAsin ttt the flesh :

justification

4. That the rtgiUcmtSUC.OS of the law might be
completed by

fttlftiiefr ttt us, who walk not after the flesh, but

after the spirit.
esteem

5. For they that are after the flesh 3JQ tttttttf the

things of the flesh; but they that are after the

spirit the things of the spirit.
And the esteem of the flesh

6. dFnr to foe carnally nu'tttretr is death;
the esteem of the spirit

but to foe gpmtttailg nttntretr is life and

peace.
esteem of the flesh

7. Because the CaVital ttlt'ttlJ is enmity against

God : for it is not subject to the law of God3

it is not even possible it

tfier indeedAcan be.
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exist after

8. So then they that aft ttt the flesh cannot

please God.
after after

9. But ye are not in the flesh, but ttt the spirit,
a accepted

if so be that tilt spiritAof God dwell in you. Now
a accepted

if any man have not tilt spiritAof Christ, he is none

of his.
indeed will be

10. And if Christ be in you, theAbody t dead
will have

because of sin; but the spirit t life because of

justification

accepted

11. But if the spiritAof him. that raised up Jesus

from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ

from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies
on account of

fcg his spirit that dwelleth in you.
indeed not by

12. ThereforeA , brethren, we areAdebtors tUJt tO
that that is after

the flesh to live afterAthe flesh.
should

13. For if yeAlive after the flesh, ye shall die :

but if ye through the spirit do mortify the deeds of

the body, ye shall live.
a accepted

14. For as many as are led by tilt spiritAof God,

they are tilt sons of God.
did receive a

15. For ye iiafct not ftCttfotlr tilt spirit of bond-
did receive a

age again to fear; but ye fcabt tttttbttl tilt
the

spirit of adoption, whereby we .cry, Abba,AFather.
Y 2
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of adoption to

16. The spiritAitself beareth witness faitil our

spirit, that we are tfl children of God :

indeed

17. And if children, then heirs; heirsAof God;
even

atttF joint-heirs with Christ, if so be that we suffer

together, in order

fattfl futtt that we may be also glorified together.

18. For I reckon that the sufferings of this pre-

sent time are not worthy to be compared with the
to

glory which shall be revealed fit us.

19. For the earnest expectation of the creature

waiteth fotr the manifestation of the sons of

God.
the

20. For the creature was made subject to/y
of expectation means

vanityA, not willingly, but by t*aQtt of him who
it by a

hath subjected tfl SatttC t'tt hope,
That even

21. BcraUSC the creature itself al0 shall be

delivered from the bondage of corruption into the

glorious liberty of the children of God.

22. For we know that the whole creation groaneth

and travaileth in pain together until now.
as creatures those

23. And not only til, but OtiWlfaS al0

which have the firstfraits of the spirit, even we our-
in relation to

selves groan fattilttt ourselves faatttttg for

awaiting

adoption, to fait the redemption of our body.
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were only as far as the of attaining it. Now
24. For weAat* savedAfog hope fcttt hope that

is seen is not hope : for what a man seeth, why doth
it

he yet hope forA?
by means of patience

25. But if we hope for that we see not, tflfctt 3JO we

fct'til atWt(* wait for it.

And thus also ofpatience with

26. HtftliiHgl the spirit algO helpeth A our
want of strength

tttffrtttttt$ : for we know not what we should pray
necessary ofpatience

for as iM QUCjilt: but the spirit/yitself maketh
silent

intercession for ttg withAgroanings foiudv tattttOt

ttttmtr,
hath acknowledged -

27. And he that searcheth the hearts flUOUjCtfl
ofpatience it

what is the mind of the spirit,/^because fl maketh

intercession for the saints according to the will of

God.
For God worketh

28. intr we know that all things tootft together

for good to them that love God, to them who are
after his design existing

tfve called accorlritts to iu's iwrjjoge,
Because appoint to be so designated

29. dFdt whom he did for^ftttofo, he also did
define persons having forms after

to be tOUformctr to the image of his
a

Son, that he might be tilt firstborn among many

brethren.
So define

30. &tQVeot)Cr whom he did t**)regttttat, them

he also called : and whom he called, them he also
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justified : and whom he justified, them he also glo-

rified.

31. What shall we then say to these things? If

God be for us, who can be against us ?

32, He that spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up for us all, how shall he not with him also
the we really need

freely give usyyall things^?

33. Who shall lay any thing to the charge of

God's elect ? It is God that justifieth.

34. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ
having been raised

that died, yea rather, tfiat t t*t1t again, who is

so intercedes with

even at the right hand of God, who aigO mailttil

tntmt&fum for us.

^^ God that is in the Dispensation of Jesus

35. Who shall separate us from the love of Cfmgt ?

shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine,

or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?

36. As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all

the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the

slaughter.
Yet

37. jfla;!) in all these things we are more than

conquerors through him that loved us.

38. For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor
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life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come.
creation

39. Nor height, nor depth, nor any other tTattit*,

shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
the Dispensation of through

which is in Cflttgt JesusAour Lord.

CHAPTER IX.
the Dispensation of Jesus feign

1. I say the truth, inACflttgt, I lt not my
a spirit

conscience $l$0 bearing me witness in tit holy

For

2. tfvat I have great heaviness and continual sor-

row in my heart.
was desiring to exist

3. For I COUltl Im.SiV tftat myself toert accursedA
the

fromAChrist for my brethren, my kinsmen according

to the flesh :

Whatsoever they are, they

4. 9^tilo are Israelites ; to whom pertaineth the

adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the

giving of the law, and the service of God, and the

promises ;

5. Whose are the fathers, and of whom as con-
the he that a

cerning the fleshAChrist came, U)iU) is over all,AGod

blessed for ever, Amen.
Yet so pertaineth failed by

6.ANotAas though the word of God hath
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their national rejection

UOUC effect* For they are not all Israel, which

are of Israel :

7. Neither, because they are the seed of Abraham,
even in relation to God said, he alone be called

are they all children : Ai)ttt til Isaac,AshallAthy seed

8. That is, They which are the children of the

flesh, these are not the children of God : but the

children of the promise are counted for the seed.
a

9. For this is tfl word of promise, At this time

will I come, and Sarah shall have a son.
in case also

10. And not onlyA#&?A ; but^when Rebecca ai0
at period twins

had conceived fog one i)tt by our father Isaac ;

11. (For the children being not yet born, neither

having done any good or evil, that the purpose of

God according to election might stand, not of works,

but of him that calleth ;}

] 2. It was said unto her, The elder shall serve the

younger.
According

13.AAs it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau

have I hated.
it unrighteous in

14.. What shall we say then? Is tfim ttimfiflt=
to do so

C0U.SUC.3.9 fot'tll GodA? God forbid.

15. For he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on
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whomsoever may

foilOtU I fotli have mercy, and I will have com-
whomsoever may

passion on iullQW I iutil have compassion.

16. So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of

him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.
And so in relation to

17. dFot* the scripture saith ttUtd Pharaoh, Even

for this <same purpose have I raised thee up, that I

might shew my power in thee, and that my name

might be declared throughout all the earth.

18. Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will
treats harshly

have mercy, and whom he will he

19. Thou wilt say then unto me. Why doth he

yet find fault ? For who hath resisted his will ?

20. Nay but, O man, who art thou that repliest
shall not

against God ? Jbhaii the thing formedAsay to him

that formed it. Why hast thou made me thus ?
Or hath not

21. pf&tfl tlOt the potterApower over the clay, of

the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and

another unto dishonour ?

Now the sin incurs

22..1SJitat if God, willing to shew fug wrathA,

and to make his power known, endured with much

longsuffering tfl vessels of wrath fitted to destruc-

tion:

23. SlttiJ that he might make known the riches of
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to

his glory on tilt vessels of mercy, which he had
orchined for

afore jr$arl3f WltO glory,
Of even did call us

24. (2?brrt tt<5 whomAhe tiatfl Caiittr, not of the

Jews only, but also of the Gentiles ?

Even

25. As he saith also in Osee, I will call them my

people, which were not my people -,
and her beloved,

which was not beloved.

26. And it shall come to pass, that in the place

where it was said ttttto tfltltt, Ye are not my peo-

ple j there shall they be called tilt children of the

living God.

27. Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, Though

the number of the children of Israel be as the sand

of the sea, a remnant shall be saved :

For terminating and abridging my discourse, I will only add,

28. Jm- lit tonll ftntsli tfve foarfc, antr cut tt

Stmrt tn rtsivteotiiStttiSjS : because a sfiort
shall effect

the Lord tttafvt upon the earth,
Even hath announced Jehovah

29. ^tlU as Esaias gafljr ijtfott, Except tfte
probably

I'S? of Sabaoth had left us a seed, weAhad been

as Sodoma, and been made like unto Gomorrha*
And why? will state. Because

30. Wliatsiiall. Wegastfmt. IPiattheGen-
sought justification

tiles, which foUofoCt! not after
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justification justification on'

fiafce attained to rtgiltOttSttgg, even tilt rfgflt=
account

Otttt!Sj5 foludV tg of faith,
And sought a for

31. But Israel, which follottttfr after tfl law of
j ustification a

t*tgfltOUgttSi& hath not attained to tilt law Of

32. "Wherefore? Because they sought it not by
obtained

faith, but as ft tom by til* works Of tilt lab.
the foretold

For they stumbled at tiiat stumbling-stoneA;

33. As it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a
but

stumblingstone and rock of offence : atlfr whosoever
it

believeth on lltltt shall not be ashamed.

CHAPTER X.

1. Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God
them for their deliverance

for $sraei is tfiat tneg wtgfvt to sateir.

2. For I bear them record that they have a zeal of

God, but not according to knowledge.
justification

3. For they being ignorant of God's t*t'gilttOttg=
desiring the private

tt& and going afcOttt to establish tfintr Ofott

ft'gflttOttSttg& have not submitted themselves unto
justification

the nsivtemtSttr.s.s of God.
an justification

,4. For Christ is tilt end of tfl law for

0tt$tt$ to every one that believeth.

justification

5. For Moses describeth the rfgflt0ttn?$$
z
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hath done

which is of thfc law, That the man which tTOttil
it continue to doing it

tUQSte things shallAlive by tnm.
justification

6. But the rtiltemt.smcS.S which is of faith

speaketh on this wise, Say not in thine heart, Who
virtually

shall ascend into heaven ? (thatAis, to bring Christ

down from above
:)

virtually

7. Or, Who shall descend into the deep ? (thatA
transport

is, to fcttttg tt} Christ again from the dead.)

8. But what saith it ? &ft fojJJtfjr f nigh thee :

The thing uttered is This the thing uttered

btt in thy mouth, and in thy heart : that t tfl

concerning the is

lHOtiJ Of faith which we preachA;

For

9. Zfiat if thou shalt confess with thy mouth
that Jesus is a

ttt Lord 3fc$tt, and shalt believe in thine heart

that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
deliveredfrom alienation to God in this world

be abctr.
that is believed for justification

10. ForAwith the heart matt foit>fe*til tttttO
is confessed for that deliverance

j
andAwith the mouth

tg matrr untn
And

11. dFut the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth

on him shall not be ashamed.

12. For there is no difference between the Jew

and the Greek : for the same Lord over all is rich

unto all that call upon him.
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13. For whosoever shall call upon the name of
Jehovah

til* HorU shall be saved.
But

14.AHow tftttt shall they call on him in whom

they have not believed ? and how shall they believe

in him of whom they have not heard ? and how shall
a thing being made publicly known

they hear without a prarilt ?

have such a thing

15. And how shall they pftaciv, except they be
such

sentA? as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of

them that preach tfl S^pei **$ #at attfc fcftng

glad tidings of good things !

Notwithstanding did not obey

16. ISttt tilg flab* ttOt all Ofcegtfr the gospel.

For Esaias saith, Lord, who hath believed our

report ?

the referred to the

17. So thenAfaith.Acome& by hearing, andAhear-
Christ

ing by the word of (Botr.
Nevertheless do not they

18.A9$ttt IAsay,AHave tflCg not heard. Hg
Verily, their sound went into all the earth, and their

words unto the ends of the world.
Indeed do not Israel

19. i&ttt IAsay,ADid not JgraH know. First

Moses saith, I will provoke you to jealousy by them
not a nation

that are HO f0|)l, and by a foolish nation I will
*

anger you.
And

20. 3Sttt Esaias is very bold, and saith, I was
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found of them that sought me not; I was made

manifest unto them that asked not after me.
And

21. 3$ttt to Israel he saith, All day long I have

stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and

gainsaying people.

CHAPTER XI.
Nevertheless God not

l.AI say, tfltt Hath <&fltf cast away his people.

God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the seed

of Abraham, o/the tribe of Benjamin.

2. God hath not cast away his people which he
foreappointed to be so called

forcfttttfo* "Wot ye not what the scripture saith

of Elias ? how he maketh intercession to God against

Israel, Sagt'ttej,

3. Lord, they have killed thy prophets, atltj digged

down thine altars ; and I am left alone, and they

seek my life.

Divine

4. But what saith the^answer of (Botf unto him ?
all of whom

I have reserved to myself seven thousand men,
a

have not bowed tfl knee to the image of Baal.
also

5. Even so tflttt at this present time aigO
by has existence

t$ a remnant according to tfl election of graceA .

not on account

6. And if by grace, then is it ttO HtO? of works :

'

the shewn not in that case And by

otherwiseAgraceAis no IWOtfc grace. ISttt if it be
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not that does it the

works, then is it tto tWO? graceA : otherwiseAwork
effected does not exhibit grace

& no wot* foorft.
Therefore covets, this it

7.AWhat tilttl IsraelAhath not obtained tttat

fl gfttfv fOt ; but the election hath ob-
hardened

tained it, and the rest were MtUlrttr*

8. (According as it is written, God hath given
a might

them tfl spirit of slumber, eyes that they .SlimtitT
might

not see, and ears that they jSllOtlltT not hear unto

this day.)
Even

9. Uttl David saith, Let their table be made a

snare, and a trap, and a stumblingblock, and a re-

compence unto them :

10. Let their eyes be darkened, that they may not

see, and bow down their back alway.
But do not

11 -AlAsay tfttftt, Pfab they stumbled that they
perish I say, that

should fall, God forbid : but tattler through their
the deliverance that the Jews

fall galbattOtt is come unto the Gentiles,AfQ? to
should have inspired emulation

litrribofte tfiew to f^alott^g.
For added to

12. Hofo if the fall of them fo til0 riches of the

world, and the diminishing of them tfltf riches
to

Of the Gentiles ; how much more their fulness ?

Yea, say the For indeed

13. dFOt I $p?at to youAGentiles,Ainasmuch as I
an

am tfl apostle of tfl Gentiles,! magnify mine office :

z 2
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14. If by any means I may provoke to emulation
may

them which are my flesh, and might save some of

them.
a

15. For if the casting away of them be tfl re-

any other kind of

conciling of the world, what shall tfl receiving of
a withholding of

tfttm be, butAlife from the dead ?

16. .For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump -is

also holy : and if the root be holy, so are the

branches.

17. And if some of the branches be broken off,

and thou, being a wild olive tree, wert graffed in
thou thyself by

among them, and ittittv til01U partakest of the root
of the

attly fatness of the olive tree ;

Verily

18. Boast not against the branches. Uttt if

dost sustainest though

thouAboast, thou tJCaVC.St not the root, fotlt the root
dost sustain

Athee.
But

19. AThou wilt say tfltt, The branches were bro-

ken off, that I might be graffed in.
the of God

20. Well ; because ofAunbeliefAthey were broken
through the belief of God

off, and thou standest fcg fattfl. Be not high-
be intimidated

minded, but f at :

the of spared not himself

21. For ifAGod ggmwtr ttOt the natural branchesA,

then should not himself concerning

he algO spare not thee.
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22. Behold therefore the goodness and severity
toward

of God : on them which fell, severity ; but toward
from God the

thee, goodness^, if thou continue in JujS goodness :

otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.

their

23. And they also, if they abide not still inA

unbelief, shall be graffed in : for God is able to graff

them in again.
as to nature, a wild

24. For if thou^wert cut out of tilC olive tree

fofttcft t itrillr fcg ttatttt*, and fosrt sraf&tr con-
wert graffed

trary to nature,^into a good olive tree : how much

more shall these, which be the natural branches, be

graffed into their own olive tree ?

25. For I would not, brethren, that ye should

be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise
against yourselves hardness of a

tit 2*Wr Ofott OinCtttg j that fclttttrtl$S tn part

is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles

be come in.

26. And so all Israel shall be saved : as it is writ-

ten, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer,
he

shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob :

And shall be to them the with me
27. 3F&V this t'g tttfl covenant tttltt) tttCttt, when
should have taken

*~

Shall taft away their sins.

28. As concerning the gospel, they are enemies
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on account concerning

fat your afttg: but as tOttdUttg the election,
on account

they are beloved for the fathers' $att$.

29. For the gifts and calling of God are faith-
not regretted by Mm
out rtjjtntantt.

30. For as ye in times past have not believed

God, yet have now obtained mercy through their

unbelief:

31. Even so have these also now not believed
in that should

tiiat tiirottgil your mercy,Athey also mag obtain
deliverance through

Amercy.
shut up on account of

32. For God hath nmcltttrtfc tiltm allAfn un-

belief, that he might have mercy upon all.

and

33. O tilt depth of tilt riches footfl of tilt
of therein undiscoverable by

wisdom andAknowledge of GodA ! how tttltarcil=
investigation

at)it are his judgments, and his ways past finding

out !

Jehovah

34. For who hath known the mind of tilt HortT ?

or who hath been his counsellor ?

35. Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be
given back

rttoitt^tnisttr unto him again?
That

36. .dFor of him, and through him, and to him,
the exist in it, even the

all things to ittilQItt fot glory for ever. Amen.
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CHAPTER XII.
on account of

1. I beseech, you therefore, brethren, fog the mer-
to

cies of God, tfiat gt present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your

reasonable service.

age

2. And be not conformed to this fooi'ltr : but be
in the

ye transformed fog the renewing of gOttt mind,
the

that ye may prove what is tfiat good, and acceptable,

and perfect, will of God.

3. For I say, through the grace given unto me,

to every man that is among you, not to think of

himself more highly than he ought to think ; but to
what every man should esteem, sound, that

think, gofoerlg, accoutring ag God hath
divided

to Cfoer Watt the measure of faith.

4. [For as we have many members in one body,

and all members have not the same office :

as a

5. So we, being many, are OttC body in Christ,
even a body that makes us members

antr eberg one ntemfoerg one of another.]
Even when we have we differ as

6. failing tnen gifts, trtffmnjj accoutring to

the grace that is given to us, whether prophecy,
as

let ttg #rO|ineC2 aCCOftrtng to the proportion of

faith j
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a in the thing ministered

7. OrAministry, let tt foatt Ott Ottt
in the doctrine he teaches

tttg : or he- that teacheth, on tfcaciuttg ;

in the

8. Or lie that exhorteth, ott exliortation : he that
in in doing it

giveth, let flt'nt ftO it fottfl simplicityA; he that
in in

ruleth, Until diligence ; he that sheweth mercy, fottil

cheerfulness ;

We differ also in the in shewing mercy in abhoring

9. Ht love i) without dissimulationA; HJbilOf
the that excludes it in being united by the

tiiat fofudv tg evilA ; cleate to tivat iuhtdi tg
in the brotherly love for each other that it enjoins ;

goodA
In warmth of affection for the honor of others that it promotes

10. ito fttttirtg a^tttottetr utte to atmtfur
preparing the way for others to

fontiv turotiverl^ lote; m fionour jireferrms
obtain it

one another ,

Jra being the eagerness o do it in being the

11. A Not slothful in twgtnggjAfervent in A
to do it ; in in doing it

spiritA serving the LordA ;

In the of doing it ; in holding out under the anguish

12.AEejoicing inAhopeA $atmtt ttt ttt^ttla=
ofnot effecting it; in the for success

ttOtt continuing instant inAprayerA;

In participating in privations the

13. Btgtrtimttttg tO the nmggttg ofAsaints
that do not succeed; in pursuing the love that produces mercy to strangers

gt'feitt to iiogjJttaittg.
impel

14. Bless them which pn'.SmttC you, [bless, and
them which impel you

curse notA]
To in relation to mercy, or to

15.ARejoice with them that do rejoiceA atttf weep
in relation to the same

with them that weepA .

thing appointed therein desiring for

16. ito Of the Santfc Wtnlr one tOfoatir another;
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the therein each being made humble by the

fittntr notAhigh thingsA, but contrtgcetttr to mm
against yourselves therein

Of low $tat. Be not wise til gOttt* Ofott COtttn'tg.
Thus recompensing therein

17. llrCOMJJCtt.Sf to no man evil for evilA;

attending ourselves to face therein

pVObftrr things honest in the gtgftt of all menA .

aim to

18. If it be possible, as much as lieth in you,Alive
therein

peaceably with all menA .

Not avenging yourselves therein

19.ADearly beloved; abttg WOt OWglfo$,
indeed the you may excite

tottt t*atflttr give place untoAwrathA : for it is written,
Jehovah

Vengeance is mine ; I will repay, saith tfl H0t*3j.
in this matter

20. Therefore if thine enemyAhunger, feed him;

if he thirst, give him drink : for in so doing thou

shalt heap coals of fire on his head.
by the done to you in this matter

21. Be not overcome of evilA, but overcome tfat'l

by the you do that evil.

tottii goodA

CHAPTER XIII.
in this matter

1. Let every soul be subjectA unto tll higher
in it unless it be'

powers. For there is no power fottt of God : til
those do exist in it

that fa are ordained of God.
this

2. Whosoever therefore resisteth tfl power, re-

sisteth the ordinance of God : and they that resist
condemnation among

shall receiveAtO themselves tratUttattOtt.
the exercising this power the worko/ew-

3. ForArulersAare not a terror toAgood fc)0fftj$
durance of wrong, of revenge

to the evilA . Wilt thou then not be afraid of
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this the work

tfl power ? do ttiat fctfucfr tg goodA, and thou

shalt have praise of the same :

it a with respect to

4. For il is tilt minister of God to thee for
things shouldst the prompted by revenge

goodA . But if thouAdo tftat fofucfl t'S evilA, be
it it

afraid ; for |i beareth not the sword in vain : for h
a

is til minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath
the prompted by revenge

npon him that doethAevilA .

5. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only
on account of avoiding its wrath on account of what the prescribes

for foratil, but also f^conscience gaft A .

also ye so

6. For for this causeApay |) tribute al0 : for
in enforcing

they are God's ministers attttmttg COtttt'twalig

UpOtt this very thing.
the

7. Eender tilrfor to all their dues :/^tribute
the the the

to whomAtribute is due ;Acustom to whomAcustom ;

the the the the

Afear to whomAfear ;^honour to whomAhonour.
in such respects

8. Owe no man any thingA, but to love one ano-

ther : for he that loveth another hath fulfilled the
relating to others

9. For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery,

Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal,

Siialt not foar falge fcrittwss, Thou shalt not
on this subject in this record,

covet; and if there be any other commandment/^
this,

it is briefly, compriftintrtfr m tins
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>
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

self.

This

lO./^Love worketh no ill to his neighbour: there
this a on this subject

fore/^love is tilt fulfilling of the lawA .

Yet this fulfilling fixed even

11. Utttr tfiat, knowing the timeA, that^now it

have been awakened because

is high time to aitsaitt out of sleep : fl now is our
deliverance more easily obtained in the obtaining of it by law

$albatt0n ttsam* than when we
believed/^.

of dependance on law for justification of Christianity

12. The nightAis far spent, the day/yis at hand :

we should the of that night

Itt ttJSi therefore cast off the works ofAdarknessA ,

the of that day

and itt tt put on the armour of/^light/y.
We should becomingly is usual

13. Ht ttg walk ilOUC!5tl|>, asAintheday; not

in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and

wantonness, not in strife and envying.
yourselves even Jesus

14. But put yeAon the HortT %tt$U& ChristA;
foreknowledge of

and make not proin.StOtt fflt the flesh to fulfil the

lusts thereof.

CHAPTER XIV.

1. Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but

not to doubtful disputations.

2. .dFot one believeth that he may eat all things :

another, who is weak, eateth herbs.

3. Let not him that eateth despise him that

eateth not; and let not him which eateth not

A A
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judge Mm that eateth: for God hath received

him.

4. Who art thou that judgest another man's
by master's power otherwise he

servant? tO his own ntagtet* he standeth,Aor
But the Lord

falleth. Hea he shall be Lolden up: for (Sotf is
hold up

able to mafte him

5. One man esteemeth one day above another :

another esteemeth every day alike. Let every man

be fully persuaded in his own mind.

6. He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto
Jehovah

the Eortr ; and he that regartreth not the trag,

to the Eortr he troth not tegattr it Pfe that
Jehovah

eateth, eateth to the HotfJ, for he giveth G-od
Jehovah

thanks; and he that eateth not to the Hotfy he
yet he

eateth not, attiJ giveth God thanks.
none of us

7. For none of us liveth to himself, and ttO tttatt

dieth to himself.
for or

8. For whether we live tttttO the Lord; atttJT

for

whether we die, we die UtttO the Lord : whether we

live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's.

9. Eor to this end Christ footh died, attlr fOge and
to man

revived, that he might beALord both of the dead and

living.
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Then

10. iUttt why dost thou judge thy brother? or

why dost thou set at nought thy brother? for we
ourselves God

shall allyystand before the judgment seat of dvrtjSt.
I reveal that Jehovah, that

11. For it is written,A^g I live, saith

every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall

concerning itself

confessAto God.

12. So then every one of us shall give account of

himself to
We should not

13. llt ttjS tlOt therefore judge one another any
so

more: ijttt judge this rather, that no man put a

Ot an occasion to fall in his

brother's way.
have been of

14. (I know, and aitt persuaded by the LordA
except

Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of itself, fcttt to

him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him

it is unclean.)
For

15. iSttt if thy brother be grieved with thy meat,

now walkest thou not charitably. Destroy not him
on account of

with thy meat, for whom Christ died.
a cause of

16. Let not then your good beAevil $|)0fttt Of:

17. For the kingdom of God is not meat and

drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy tit
after a spirit holy
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the

18. For lie that in these things servethAChrist is
in highly esteemed actions to the after God

acceptable to God, andAa|J$)t*0blir flf menA .

We
19. Qtt ttg therefore follow after the things which

this the that peace
make forApeace, andAthings wherewith Ott may
exist by others

another.

20. For meat destroy not the work of God. All

'things indeed are pure ; but it is evil for that man
an impediment

who eateth with

21. It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink
to effect

wine,, noY^any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth,

or is ofiended., or is made weak.
What thou hast of have in the

22. Pfagt tfUItt faith fiafo tt tO thyself, fcefot*
sight of

AGod. Happy is he that condemneth not himself in

that thing which he alloweth.
As has been condemned

23. &nfr he that doubteth t' traiUttttf if he eat,

because he eateth not of faith : for whatsoever is not

of faith is sin.

CHAPTER XV.

1. We then that are strong ought to bear the in-

firmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves.

2. Let every one of us please his neighbour for

his good to edification.
the

3. For evenAChrist pleased not himself ; but, as
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it is written, The reproaches of them that reproached

thee fell on me.
And all things for our learning,

4. dFot whatsoever tilings were written afortttltlt

were written, for Ottt leattttttg, that we through
the the recorded in

^patience andAcomfort 0f the scriptures, might have
the of the comfort they record

AhopeA .

Assuredly that comfort may have

5. llolu the God ofApatience and COttgOiattOtt
granted

you to be likeminded one toward another
in even

tO ChristAJesus :

6. That ye may with one mind and one mouth

glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ.
the

7. Wherefore receive ye one another, asAChrist

also received us to the glory of God.
For declare that

8. Hofo I gaj> tiUt 0gttg Christ was a minister

of tfl circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm

the promises made unto the fathers :

9. And that the Gentiles might glorify God for

his mercy; as it is written, For this cause I will

openly acknowledge to

C0nf.Si.$ to thee among the Gentiles, and sing

unto thy name.
it is said

10. And again ft $attflj Rejoice, ye Gentiles,

with his people.
A A 2
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it is said

11. And againA , Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles;

and laud him, all ye people.

12. And again, Esaias saith, There shall be a root
is raised up

of Jesse, and he that $hall t*ig to reign over the

Gentiles ; in him shall the Gentiles trust.
. So that may have completely filled

13. Hofo the God ofAhope, ft'll you with all joy
requiring you to believe the

and peace in tolfeiutts tiiat g mag afcoutttr inA
with conviction after a spirit

hope, through the iiofoer of the Holy Sho$t.
Even have been concerning

14. iittfr I myself also aitt persuaded of you, my
satisfied therein, ye having been

brethren, that ye also are full of goodnessAfilled
the we have respecting it, being even

with allA knowledgeAable al.SO A to admonish one

another.
And more boldly acting

15. nevertheless, fcrethrett, I have written,
us, partly

tiit more fcoltrlg unto gou in some sort as put-
on account has been

ting you in mind, fcetattSe of the grace that t'S given

to me of God,

16. That 1 should be tilt minister of 3fcgU
even Jesus

Christ to tfl <ttttlS, ministering the gospel of

God, that the offering up of the Gentiles might be
having been a spirit freed from guilt

acceptable, fcnttg sanctified by tile $fO lj> <fiqgt
the glorying that exists in the Dispensa-

17. I have therefore toftmof $ mag glorg
tion of exist

tfirOttgll Jesus nrt't in those things which
before

tain to God.
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dare

18. For I fonil not &at to speak of any of those
through my com-

things which Christ hath not wrought fog ttt tO
mands for the hearing of in

tnaiiC the Gentiles ol)t3Jttlt, fog word and deed.
By supernatural

19. fu*0tt0fl mighty signs and wonders, by til

power of til Jb#mt Of (&OtT ; so that from Jeru-

salem, and round about unto Illyricum, I have fully
concerning the

preached the gospel Of Christ.
And thus am ambitious

20. itea SO liabt I Stttfotr to preach the gos-
in order that

pel, not where Christ was named, \&t I should
not

Abuild upon another man's foundation :

21. But as it is written, To whom he was not

spoken of, they shall see : and they that have not

heard shall understand.
On account oftentimes

22. dFOf which tatt$ also I have^been much

hindered from coming to you.

23. But now having no more place in these parts,

and having a great desire these many years to come
whensoever I take my journey into Spain.

unto

$ tafte tug jottrtieg into

ttt $ totll tome to gOtt : for I trust to see you

in my journey, and to be brought on my way thither-
through a part ofyou

ward by you, if first I be $01HU)iiat filled with your

company.
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25. But now I go unto Jerusalem to minister unto

the saints.

26. For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and

Achaia to make a certain contribution for the poor

saints which are at Jerusalem.

27. It hath pleased them verily; and their debtors

they are. For if the Gentiles have been made par-

takers of their spiritual things, their duty is also to
temporal

minister unto them in t&fttal things.

28. When therefore I have performed this, and

have sealed to tflfcttt this fruit,, I will come by you

into Spain.
have perceived

29. And I aiW &VWt that, when I come unto you,
with a after

I shall come ttt tfl fulness of tflC blessing

Of Christ.
Yet

30. Hob) I beseech you, ftretfltnt, for the Lord
spirit's freedom from guilt

Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the JbjJtVtt,

that ye strive together with me in your prayers to

God for me ;

31. That I may be delivered from them that do

not believe in Judaea
-,

and that my service which

/ have for Jerusalem may be accepted of the

saints ;
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32. That I may come unto yon with joy by
the Lord of Jesus

the will of 6otr, antr mag fottfi goti fce

frtgftetr.
Then the attending such joy shall

33. lioll) the God ofApeaceA e with yon all.

Amen.

CHAPTER XVI.
Now
1AI commend unto you Phebe our sister, which is

a servant of the church which is at Cenchrea :

Jehovah is due to the

2. That ye receive her in tfl Hortr, as tJCfOmttll

saints, and that ye assist her in whatsoever business

she hath need of you : for she hath been a succourer

of many, and of myself also.

3.. Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in
the Dispensation of

Jesus :

4. Who have for my life laid down their own

necks : unto whom not only I give thanks, but also

all the churches of the Gentiles.
And exists by

5. HtfecU)t.ST greet the church that t* tit their
a

house. Salute my wellbeloved Epsenetus, who is tilt
firstfruit

of Achaia unto Christ.

6. Greet Mary, who bestowed much labour on
you

7. Salute Andronicus and Junia, my kinsmen and
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Ut fellowprisoners, who are of note among the

apostles, who also were in Christ before me.
the Jehovah

8. Greet Amplias ntg beloved in tfl HOftT.

9. Salute Urbane, our helper in Christ, and

Stachys my beloved.
the

10. Salute ApellesAapproved in Christ. Salute
after the

them which are Of Aristobulus

11. Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet them
after

that be of the fvottSftlOtlT of Narcissus, which are
Jehovah

in tiie Hortr.

12. Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, who labour in
Jehovah

tht HOU. Salute the beloved Persis, which
Jehovah

laboured much in tfl Hot*Si.

the Jehovah

13. Salute Hufus^chosen in til tot*lJ, and his

mother and mine.

14. Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hennas, Patro-

bas, Hermes, and the brethren which are with them.

15. Salute Philologus, and Julia, Nereus, and his

sister, and Olympas, and all the saints which are

with them.
All

16. Salute one another with an holy kiss. 3Tilf
the

churches ofAChrist salute you.

17. Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them
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the stumblingblocks

which. causeAdivisions and offCUfCQ CUttttatJ) to
pursued

the doctrine which ye have leatWfctT ',
and avoid

them.

18. For they that are such serve not our Lord
their

Christ, but their own belly ; and byAgood
they

and fair speeches,Adeceive the hearts of the

simple.
And

19. dFotr your obedience is come abroad unto all

men. I am glad therefore on your behalf: fcttt yet
to be

I would have youAwise unto that which is good, and
that which is

simple concerningAevil.
Then the thus derived

20. ^Itttr the God ofApeaceAshall bruise Satan

under your feet shortly. The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ be with you.
the

21. Timotheus lug workfellow, and Lucius attlJ

Jason, and Sosipater, my kinsmen, salute you.
in Jehovah

22. I Tertius, who wrote this epistle^, salute you

m ttie
the of me

23. Gaius nttUt hostAand of the whole church,

saluteth you. Erastus the chamberlain of the city
the

saluteth you, and Quartus a brother.

24. &fie st-aa of ottr Hortr 0*$m$ CftrtSt

imth gott all*
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So then it is with

25. Hoitt tO him that is of power to stablish you
in

aCCOVlJttlg tO my gospel and the preaching of Jesus
by a a

Christ, attortrtttg tO tfte revelation oftfl mystery,
has been time

which b)a$ kept secret since tfl lt)0?ltr began,
even

26. But now is made manifest, atttf by tfl
waitings a.

gCft|JtttrSi of tilt prophets, according to til* com-

mandment of the everlasting God, tttatT ftttofott to
by all nations after his having been acknowledged an only wise

all ttattOttg for tilt obedience of faithA , ^o God
Christ even

Ottlg h)tSJt fce SlOtg throughAJesus,
That the glory of this establishment exists

27.AFor ever. Amen.

FINIS.

I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of

God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.

And be not conformed to this world; but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove,
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God.
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^vevp.a. ITS USAGE AND SENSE IN HOLY SCRIPTURE. 2nd EDITION .

Price 2s.

AN EXAMINATION INTO THE SIGNIFICATIONS AND SENSES OF THE
GREEK PREPOSITIONS. Price 6d.

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS ON DEFINITE RULES OF TRANSLATION, AND

ENGLISH VERSIONS OF

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW. 3rd EDITION. Price 4s.

ST. MARK. 3rd Price 3s.

ST. LUKE. 3rd Price 4s.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. 3rd

EDITION. Price 3s.

THE.LAST ELEVEN EPISTLES OF PAUL THE APOSTLE. 3rd EDITION.
Price 5s.

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS of the Vatican Manuscript on Definite Rules of

Translation, English Versions, and Collations of those Versions with the

Authorized English Version of

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN. 5th EDITION. Price 5s.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 4th EDITION- Price 6s.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE, TO THE ROMANS. 5th EDITION.
Price 4 s.

THE EIGHT LAST BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 3rd EDITION.

Price 6s.

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.

ON THE AUTHORITY OF SCRIPTURE WITH RESPECT TO ADDRESSING
PRAYER AND WORSHIP TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. Price Is. 6d.

A LETTER TO THE RIGHT REVEREND DR. WISEMAN ON TRAN8UB-
STANTIATION. Price 6d.

THE REVEALED HISTORY OF MAN. 2nd EDITION. Price 2s.

Do. do. OF SIN. 2nd EDITION. Price is,

THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE SABBATH, BY A CLERGYMAN. Price is.

THE DOCTRINE OF HOLY SCRIPTURE RESPECTING THE EFFECT
OF PRAYER. 3rd EDITION WITH APPENDIX. Price is.

TBB DOCTRINE OF HOLY SCRIPTURE RESPECTING THE ATTAINING
OF SALVATION. 2nd EDITION. Price Is.

B. COLVER, Printer, 17, Feuchurch Street.
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